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The Tucumcari News
THG LOADING PAPER OF QUAY COUNTY

ClltCUI.ATION. I.HOO WliliKLY

Volume 7. No.

ffhe Pueumeari slews

The Tucumcari News
BEST EQUIPPED

JOB KOOAIS IN THE SOUTHWEST

And Tucumcari Times
TUCUnCAKI, NHW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

aft

Subscription $1.00 a year

APRIL 3. 1000.

LARGE AND ENTHUSIASTIC
MASS MEETING IS HELD BY
LOCAL TEMPERANCE UNION

NATURE MAKES A DONATION
OF FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS TO QUAY COUNTY

Rev. DuBosc and Rev. Brooks Make Strong Addresses and
Set Forth Startling Facts Concerning Liquor Traffic

Fifteen Inches of Snow and About One Inch of Rain Fell
In This County This Week. Everybody Happy

OTHER INTERESTING TALKS ARB MADE

BOUNTIFUL CROPS NOW ARE ASSURED

Tlu first pulilic meeting of the
local W. C. T. U. whicli was. cvir
held took place in the It.tptist
Cliurch lust Siniiliiv night anil was
limited in attendance Ity
size
of the building.
Over five hundred
people were ptesent and all listened enthusiastically during a program which took up three hours.
The meeting was presided over
iv IViV. Tnggurt and the principal
addresses weie made by Kev.
Brooks and Rev. UulloHe. A delightful musical program was alo
all the
rendered
and
states
representin the Union were
ed by little girls diessed ill black
or white accordingly us the states
are prohibition of
Kev. DuDose made an address
which lasted foi thiity minutes
and is said to be one ol the
strongest moral talks that was
ever made in tins city. Ilsdata
was all taken Irom facts which he
bad withered in this city and some
startling statements were made by
him. He v. DuBose dwelt with
the users of liquor and divided the
subject under lour heads.
First he took up the habitual
drunkard nnd pictured very vividly the curse and drag he was to
humanity and cited deaths and
wrecked homes by way of illustiu-tion- .
The second head was the occasional drinker.
lie claimed that
this class of men not only damage
themselves but bv their personal
influence nnd the support they contribute to the liquor causes places
them in a class no better than the
habitual drunkard. The third
class was the man who votes (or the
issue ol licenses yet who never
tastes spirits. 'I hese he said made
the liipior trallic and its curses
possible and were ns bad as those
indulged.
who habitually
The
fourth class were the men who go
into the business for the money
there is in it. All lour classes he
11J

I

u.

placed as one and on the same
level.
Kev. Brooks dwelt with the
financial side ol the question and
the audience with the
startled
he made. lie made
statements
estimates
sixteen comparative
among which were the following.
The nations nnnual liquor bill is
large enough to fight two wars like
the 'ivil war whicli cost several
million dollars, and lasted font
years.
The national liquor bill each
year is large eunuch to build sixtv
institutions of learning in every
state in the Union and endow each
one of them with one million dollars. It could establish twelve
hundred national banks in every
state and give each one a capital
stock ol lilty thousand dollars.
'Placing oil at twenty cents a
gallon the liquor lull for one ye.ir
in tin- United States would light
the world lor three. It would run
the army and navy for ten years.
It would furnish every woman in
the world with chewing gum for one
It
hundred and eighty years.
would pave thirty five large cities
with gold. Kev. Brooks' address
was not a lengthy one but full of
facts not generally known and an
effort is on foot to have his address printed in pamplet form and
sent throughout the country.
An addiess on the "Origin and
Purpose of the W. C. T. U."
was made by Mrs. A del la Scott,
the secretary ol the W C. T. U.
for New Mexico.
Mrs. Ulmer
interesting
talk on
made an
"Francis l. Willard and her work
in connection with the V. C. T. U.
A paper was read
by Mrs. Dr.
Munney, on "Neal Dow", the
father of the Prohibition movement in America."
Tlu- meeting adjourned with the
Prohibition workers elated over
the success of it.

day-biea-

HON. EDWARD A. MANN, Associate justice Supreme Court

DISTRICT COURT WILL CONVENE ON MONDAY
WITH HEAVIEST CIVIL DOCKET IN DISTRICT
Attorney Wright

Is In the City Preparing for Term. The Criminal Side of the
Docket Will Be Disposed of In About 0 Week After Jury Is Sworn. Largest
Civil Docket Ever Disposed of Here. Includes Many Important Cases.

Judge Edward A. Mann, district made by attorney Wright.
eastern portion of this county tint
attorney Wright and the court
"At the coining term ol court to far from the Texas state line.
stenographer will be on hand in be held April 12, as soon as the
Outside of these cases there is
this city Monday morning April court convenes the first tiling on very little pending on the criminal
2th, to open district court for the the docket will
the disposition docket except two or three minor
county of Quay.
ol two contempt cases whicli have cases of carrying or flourishing
District Attorney Wright wn ieeu peudinu from the last term, deadly weapons. The court will
in the city yesterday and in an wherein the defendants laiud to probably not be occupied on the
interview with a News representa obey the process of the court.
criminal side of the docket longer
The court probably will then than the first week and will then
tive stated that a great deal of
time will be given to the civil dispose of the cases on the docket be given up entirely to transaction
MANY IMMIGRANTS
CRAWFORD RESIGNS
cases which are pending.
Onl that can not be tried and should of civil business.
AS COUNTY JAILER;
ARX MAKING THEIR.
about a week will be required to be dropped Irom or left off the
'The civil docket of Quay county
WAY TO TVCVMCAR.I
ILL HEALTH CAVSE dispose of the criminal side of the docket. As soon as the jury is is the heaviest
in the sixth
docket and then the civil huMiiess empaiu led and sworn the court district, and this is the fust time
will probably take up th cases that the condition of the criminal
Much Interest Taken In Con- - Sheriff Ward and Other County wilt be taken up.
he civil docket is the heaviest pending against one Cage Kiley, docket and the finances of the
Officers Express Their Re
struction of Drownwood, Tex- in the sixth district and this is the . li. Kobertson and 'V. B. Mc county have permitted a civil term.
ret In Losing Him
ico and fucumcan R. R.
l
first time that the small criminal Neely. These ar
Also matters which are at issue
rases ol
will
be
be tried
Because ol ill health Jailer Craw- docket am! the finances of the either alleged hircenv of cattle or and can
S. C. Pandolfo, the .uannger ol
the Missouri State Life for New ford, who has served this county county have permitted a civil changing or altering brands, and disposed of at this term and the
Mexico and West Texas, was in as jailer tor the past several term, rollowing is the statement occurred some time ago in the docket cleared."
this city Wednesday alter a three
weeks trip through the eastern mouths, was forced to hand in his
OBAR TO HAVE MACADAMIZED
portion of New Mexico and West resignation to the county this week. TRAINS ON TUCUMCARI AND
Texas. Pandolfo says tliat every Crawford has alwavs been n faithwhere he has stopped people are ful officer and it was with regret
MEMPHIS RUNNING TO VEGA
STREETS IN NEAR FUTURE
all interested in Tucumcari and that Sheriff Ward and the other
that he was showered by questions county oflicers received his ress ignation.
concerning the wellare and
Work Is Humming All Along ALDER.MCN PASS A
New Mexico Land & ImmigraHundreds of
of this city.
Crawford will move out to his
NEW
FOR.
ORDINANCE
tion Co. to Spend $50,000
Contractor
Line.
Another
immigrants are making then way farm this week and there he hopes
FOOD INSPECTION
With
Ouifit
Arrives
for Improvements
to Quay county, he said, lor the to recover his broken health by
grnde
of
work
homes
on the
the
devoting all his time to the out
Acti.e
purpose of making their
As has been often before stated
door duties which are required ol Turumcnri and Memphis railroad Gambling Ordinance Is Intro- in the News, the people of Obar,
and everywhere he met
duced liut Is Vetoed Because
with Tucumcari as their one living on a Intnl. Those who is now in evidence all along the line
thirty miles east of this city, have
he rails have
been prisoners in the jail lor ot construction.
of Misunderstanding
destination.
have
t
caught
the Tucumcari spirit of doVega,
every
tiling
already
as
been
far
as
says
exlaid
of
length
any
Mr. Pandolfo
time have also
With the exception ol the pasthroughout
the pressed their regret that Crawford 'Texas, from thu other end nnd a sage of the lood inspection ordi- ing things. Ubar is settled by a
is flourishing
of lias left them and sa that he was lull y passenger
service has been nance nnd the vetoing ot the gambl- class ot men who know how to
county and the panhandle
Texas. A large acreage is under always very kind and considerate established over that portion ol the ing ordinance, by Mayor Street, make a city out of a meadow of
he grnde tins been comroad.
cultivation and the best season is with them.
the city alderman held an uneventfriends pleted from the enst end as lar as ful meeting Inst Wednesday night. gramma grass. Obar is advertisCrawlord had many
being experienced in the memory
lie said also that aiming the business men of the Adrian, nnd the lies and rails will The meeting was called to order ing and inside of a year this town
ol the settlers,
the value of land near Lubbock, city all of whom wish him the be laid to that point as soon as ttuy by the mayor with aldermen Iivansiwi" l,tJ
"uvertiseu in me
arrive from the east.
Texas, is about five hundred dol- rapid recovery of his health.
Advertising
brings
southwest.
The
Ne.ilus
and
Dauber
present.
Tie and rnil layers have been minutes ol the previous meet- his laud is off the
le is succeeded as jailer by John
lars an acre.
is the secret of the
and
that
results
railroad and is no better in any Cox who entered Spoil his duties idle since the seventeenth of the mg were read by the clerk and
rnpid s,ruk.s ,hlU 0,ar is now
Cox has formerly month owing to the scarcity of approved by the board.
respect than the soil in Quay this week.
kinif
county. Pandolfo predicts that been employed by C. T. Adair, ns material but they began work again
The report ol the finance com-- .
7
'The
April
in
on
first.
are
rails
will
double
the
and
book
salesman.
keeper
A
county
company backed by eastern
land in this
was read and accepted.1
being laid at about the rate ol a mittee
value in the very near futureT
capital
has been formed nnd is
The gambling ordinance, which
mile n day.
western
Easter Market
all through
People
been pending for some weeks known ns the New Mexico Land
has
Vega is one of the most nourish- was introduced by alderman Dau-- and Immigration company. They
Texas are interested in the conThe Easter Market which will
struction of Brownwood, Texico be held by the ladies of the ing towns along the line, and is Iter. The ordinanre was missed have purchased a large portion of
It is iChnstiau Church the day before the camp headquarters (01 the con by
Tucumcari railroad.
the board but was later vetoed tne townsite as well as several
being talked ol a ureal deal more liaster Sunday, will be held in the tractors from the other end of the by Mayor Street because of a mis- - j acres of adjoining land and claim
This week thirty-sevethere than it is here and the peo- new furniture store in the Cumb- road.
understanding in the wording and that tluy are going to spend fifty
ple believe its completion is only ers building. The Indies aid soci- bunk and boarding cars filled the the character ol the ordinance.
thousand dollars (or improvements.
The stock yards are
a matter of u few mouths.
ety, under whose auspices the side tracks.
The meat and milk inspection 'The company was recently incormarket is being held, is making full of big mules which are to be ordinance was introduced as it had porated under the laws of New
been drawn up by the city attorney Mexico nnd hns already begun to
Holiness MeelinI
ureal headway toward the comple- used further west on the grade.
All the work is not being done and was passedA copy of this make good its promise.
Plans are being arranged for a tion ot the wares to be sold.
of the road, how- ordinance, together with resolu-end
on
enst
the
go
Concrete sidewalks arc going to
of
work
laucy
that
All
kinds
the
be
at
held
holiness meeting to
will be ever. Near Tucumcari, what was tions adopted by the board, will be be built around the town and four
M. U. Church South to hewn May to make the home cheerlul
all kinds just a few days ago the grazing found in another place in this issue blocks through the business section
first nnd continue through the six on sale and in addition be bought
fields of cattle is now the scene ol of the News.
of
can
cakes
and
win be macadamized in the near
salads
teenth. The meeting will be conhundreds of grading teams. Fiity-fiv- e
future, A concrete works is being
td
care
do
who
not
by
housewives
nnd
inspection'The
food
ordinance
Kobinson
ducted by Kev. Chas
conon
work
thu
nre
at
teams
installed nnd in a short time a
on
bene-licimake
Easier.
them
is considered one of the most
wife, and Kev. B. M- Kilgorc.
struction of the new grnde between
that hns ever been passed by large concrete hotel and several
the points of lindee and San Jon.
local board. Kepresentatives business blocks will be built.
Grading tenms are about equally the
If the railroad company refuses
rnNSTUtJCTION IN PRESCRIBED
Irom the city duries were present
along the remainder of nnd they declare that the ordinance to build a new depot, the Land
distributed
COHPLETED
ALMOST
DISTRICT IS NOW
the grade.
works no hardship on them and and Immigration company sny they
walk.
Contractor Sweeny arrived in the that it was just what they needed will build a good one for the town.
'The side wnlk building in the new concrete side
t
asid for
Only a lew small sections are still city this week with one hundred to protect them from cheap com- One block has
distrist which wns prescribed by
the
grading
erection
of
a
general
out- petition.
school
nnd
handsome
Most
a
mules
Main
street.
on
iricumuleie
the council and which embraces
building nnd i.nother block is to be
will do
lie
are being built fit,
nlaccs
nf
these
Muin street from Fourth to Adams this week, however, nnd inside of
made into a park. The company
Irom the other contractors and
and Second street from the rail- nnniher week Main street will be his out fit will be distributed along
The marriage ol Oscar Picker- lias also agreed to give six lots in
Work in the ing, of this city, and Miss Dora three different locations (or the
road to Center street, with oil side in n irno d condition ns Second. the line of work.
begun this ilulen of Upton, was solemnized erection of three churches.
section
was
cap
rock
being
built
aroumj
are
walks
bide
streets in the district, is almost
,....1
I. Il...l
liit.Ml.i.t. week. The blasting on the road at thu Pickering residence in this
Three thousand lots have been
mm nutuum-socompleted. With the exception ol tne uienrocK iiuici,
being
placed
Monday
on the market and are be
nnd
is
city
Saturday
last
bed
sidewalk
hcajd,
afternoon.
The
thu
Company,
and
the
the Legal Tender property
All who
Second street walks are finished builders, have a full force at work ten wagon loads of dynamite was ceremony wns performed by Kev. ing sold very rapidly.
beds,
visited
Obar
since
was
the
by
Severnl
rock
com
have
Hrooks
on
witnessed
and
a
the
to
Work
taken
jobs.
other
several
on
Center
and it is possible to go Irom
street to the depot on either side of din rusidential section Will soon wagon loads of camp supplies leave small gathering of friends and pany was incorporated predict a
i.onderful future (or the place,
this city every day for the camps, relatives.
Second street without leaving the begin,
!
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Qnav county was blessed with a
second bountiful spring snowfall
this week. After a hard rain which
lasted some forty minutes last
'Tuesday night, snow began to fall
and reached the depth of fifteen
inehes on the level bv breakfa
tune Wednesday morning. This
is said to be the deepest snow that
has lalleu in Tucumcari in the
past six yiars, the only deeper one
having fallen in Mnrch of 1902,
when it was ao inches on the level.
'The snow this week came as a
pleasant surprise party to the people of this city nnd the country
generally, and shortly after
long distant telephone calls
from nil over tin- country Inignn to
pour in telling the people of the
city that the . snow . was a general. .
one throughout me county. 11
came as a ov to all and the people
w. re ever) where elated on account
of it.
No cold weather accompanied
the falling of the snow, as is generally the case and overcoats were
hardly wanted except to protect
the clothing from the dampness of
the snow which seemed to be exceptionally heavy with moisture.
Quay county seems to be the
only section which received a generous amount of snow this week
and by the tune it was deepest here
the depth was only one inch in both
Dalhart and Duran. The depth
throughout the county seems to be
uniform, about twenty inches and
San Jon only reported two feet.
'The value of ttie snow is beyond
estimation at this time but that it
is worth hundreds of thousands of
dollars is putting a very conservative estimate on it. All who have
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lived here long enough to appreciate the value ol moisture at" this
season are agreed that it is high.
One man expressed the idea of the
value when lie said that the county
had been given a donation from
Nature of n half million.
everywhere in
county are wearing broad smiles
lor their crops aic now assured
without a shadow of doubt. Some
predict that the Inrgest crops that
Itnve ever been raised in eastern
Mexico will be the result of this
snow, tollowing that ol a month
ngo as it does.
The last snow prepared the
ground they say, and this one will
do the work. The farmers are not
alone in their glee for it is shared
by every one else and all predict
that it will be the greatest year
that Quay county ever experienced.
liven belore this snow which
came unexpectedly, it was believed
that valuable crops would be raised this year. More land had already been prepared for planting
than any other year this early in
the senson.
Over twenty five
acres out of all the homesteads
taken up has been prepared for a
crop. Enough moisture has already been precipitated to make a
heavy wheat yield by the first of
July and this snow was all that
was necessary to tide the farmers
over till the regular rainy season
begins in the middle of the summer.
Experience of the past years has
taught the farmers what to plant
this year and Indian corn, kafltr
corn, sorghum, stock feed, broom
corn, beans nnd meloni" will be
Many farmraised in abundance.
ers nlso expect to make a good
wheat crop.

the
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SORROWFUL FATHER
LIBRARY BENEFIT
WAS IN TUCUMCA&I
CONCERT A1TENDED
SEEKING LOST SON
BY A LAKGE CROWD

-

Is Thoroughly Enjoyed Many Boy Dis&ppears From Home
and Relatives are Greatly
Numbers Heartily Encored
Exorcised About Kim
Thanks Are Expressed
Before a crowd which was limi
ted only by the doors of the building, the home talent concert which
was given under the auspices ol
the local library association, (or
the 'Tucumcari Public Librnry, wns
rendered in the (Electric Theatre

last Tuesday night.
The concert was well appreciated
by all who attended nnd considering that those who took part had
never rehearsed togather the entertainment wns well executed,
Many ol the selections of the
following program were heartily
onchored.
Piano Solo, Jack F. Kcevil,
1.
"Phopsodie Hongroise."
i. Vocal Duet, Misses McKin- ley nnd Chase,
The Darkies Cradle Song."
Piano Solo, Oscar Crawford,
3.
Loves Dream"
4. Vocal Solo, Mrs. M. L.
Smith, accompanied by Mr. Grice.
Travelogues and Moving
5.
Pictures,
6. Vocal Solo, Mr. IS. P. Smith,
accompanied by Mrs. Kawlins.
7. Vocal Duet, Miss McKinley
and Geo. Evans jr. accompanied
by Mr. Grice,
ou and I.
3, Piano Solo, Mrs. McConn-hie- ,
Selected.
Messrs
Quartette,
0. Male
Brymtr, Coulter, Pillow, Gamble.
The library association requests
the News to express their appreciation and thanks to all who took
pnrt in the concert and also in the
one given sometime back in the
Crystal 1 lieatre.
Kaiser-Chishol-

A mnn living south of Tucumcari Mountain was in the city one
day this week looking for his lost
son, John. John left home about
a week ago and his relatives and
the neighbors nre considerably
exorcised about
him.
Several
theories have been advanced as to
Ms disappearance but none have
been satisfactory and it is feared
that he has fallen a victim of foul
play or has been kidnapped.
The man went weeping to chief
of polict Benson and after the two
had followed every possible clew
without result the chief declared
that there was nothing to do but
to advertise for the boy. To the
News office the two came and the
matter was fully laid before a mem
ber of the staff.
The old gentleman felt quite relieved after he had told his story
and expressed full confidence in
the result that a News want ad
would have. He said that he knew
that News ads always bring results.
A litieral reward will be given to
any one returning the boy to this

ortice.

John disappeared from home
last Saturday night. He is forty
years old and leaves a wife and
eight children. When last seen
he was going through Liberty valley and was wearing a pair of tanned leggins and a white hat.
Me&t

Market Robbed

On reaching the shop on Monday morning the proprietors of
McQueen's meat market, found
that the place had been broken into the night before. The market
had been entered through the back
door. Nothing was disturbed, it
was found except that several
pounds of meat hud been taken,
the cash register was untouched.
No truce has been found of the

m

Miss Minnie Kaiser and William
Chisholm, two well known young
people ol Juuy, were married in
this city Inst Wednesdny afternoon
nt the Methodist South parsonage.
Rev. Brooks performed the

cul-pret-

s.

BY HEROIC EFFORTS AND ORIT THE
LOCAL FIRE LADDIES WIN PRAISE
The local fire laddies were kept
on the alert the first of this week
and though they were hnndicapped
by lack of water and low pressure
their brave efforts and grit won
them considerable praise.
Fire
broke out last Sunday night in the
home of j. T. Morris on East Main
street and burned with such rapidity that the building was counted
for lost before the boys could reach
the scene.
None of the family were at home
when the conflagration, which was
caused from a fire in the kitchen,

.

began. A stiff breeze fanned the
flames and the home of Ben Fen- on',ne f,rst dor ea8t ,of the bur- was seoR
laid in ruins.
When the fire department arriv
ed and managed to get water en
nectlon the houses were troth deemed but thu department did seme,
g
skillful work in saving tke
residences.
Meet ef tiw
household goods WettgiHif to Mr,
Morris were teat but
mi tea's
managed to save the meet at tk4t.
Both bourn were covered by is
Bsigk-borin-

suraace,

EDWARD G, WELCH

"I

t IMPRESSIONS OF A TENDERFOOT
X

Land Attorney

at Washington,

j

A.'

(Uy Wu.t. Koiiinson)

Has had ten years' experience in Land Office
work and is well qualified to transact any Laud
Office business successfully that may be brought to
his attention, before the Clayton or Tucumcari Land

offices, or the Department

Being Unorthodox Sketches of Real Human Interest

Man has always prided himself
on his intelligence over all other
animals, and while in most in
stances he has made it stick, it
must be confessed that in spots at
least yesterday was the birthday of
all of us. We reallv have no right
to be offended at any o( the games
that were perpetrated upon us, for
we are merely parts of a long procession of fools who have choused

D. C.

Special Attention to Contest Cases
Contest papers will be prepared and filed nud advice given
thereon. If you have been contested or have n ense pending
before the local Land Office or the Department and desire any
advice thereon, call or write in .'egard to same. If you have
made commutation or final proof and the same has been suspended or rejected advise him of your troubles and he
may be able to help you.

by a fool talk, paved the way for
tiie adverse decision in the boundary commission, while intending
in all sincerity to make clear the
title of the Dominion to an "unbroken coastline." Dr. Hurchard,
meaning no harm, came near to the
ruin of his best friend by his allusion to "Rum, Romanism and
Rebellion." The great Hrady by
an inadvertent phrase came near
prolonging
indefinitely the unspeakable wrongs of reconstruction
days. Roger U. Mills, one of the
greatest men the south has ever
produced, wiped himself out of
politics and usefulness and died an
embittered old man, just on account of one fool speech.. Roscoe
Conklin, one of the most brilliant
men in American history, continued his fool egotism to the same
point. Senator Mitchell of Oregon
you all know about. If he had
kept his mouth shut he would have
been spared disgrace and ti- - brand
of felony. A preacher at Albuquerque by a fool sentence in regard to
niggers in a sermon bounced him-sefrom a fat job, clear out of the
conference.
Bernard R o d e y ,
thought himself smarter than his
friends who warned him of what
was coming, and was
so hard that he hoit for years.
A
fool sentence once lost New Mexico
statehood, and we have ever since
been in the also ran class. Thomas E. Henderson was 65 when he
gravely gave it out that a great
political party was dead. None
out of those men who encounter
this reference to him will wonder
who in thunder Henderson was,
and that political party is today
stronger than it ever was before
and only needing leadership worth
while to make changes in the poli
A noted statesman of
tical map.
this day in a tool moment said lie
would resign if he tailed to do a
curtain tiling.
tailed to do it,
and now the impious newspaper
whelps won't allow linn to forget
Mm I could go on
it for a minute.
for a week citing cases to prove
that all mankind occasionally nut
on the cap and I" lis, and that
was in right the birthday ol
all of us.
referThese
ences are correct, and will doubtless hold the fool who claims exception to the rule.

from his wife's cheeks, and pitiful
little attemps to cover up the
poverty that is no sin, but that is
certainly a burden. He may liable to sweat it out. Several in til
million do. Most tikelv he dnesn t.
In thnt 1'Wnt the other fellow holds
the prod op him to the end of the
chapter, his pride is hiiinbod,
his spirit crushed, his self-rspeci snauerco, ins ;reilit osk
his peace of mind nix. He
is a monument to the old tool
who advised him to get in debt as
the shortest road to success.
If
he had gone his own way, side
stepping all debt, paying cash,
saving a little nil the while, when
his productive years were over he
would have had enough to take
things easy, without the least envv
of the genius who once in a great
while does pull through on the
saving power ol debt as a means
to success, and the example of
whom makes loots out of multi
tudes, who are not in the genius
class.
e
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41
41
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49
41
41

Good Teams and New
Cab fleets all Trains

41
41
41
41
41
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Baggage Transferred
around the world since time began.
History amply proves the truth of
If you want to drive call
my assertion, and it is well to reand see us
call it.
It prevents the perman41
Boarding Horses a Specialty
ence of the swell head to just recolnrics, Final Proof
, Homestead or Desert
41
lect that all the great figures of re41
Papers, Second Entrtc
Amendments, or
cord have made fools of themselves
41
Leaves of Absence will be prepared by him
Adam began it. He
at times.
41
was doing very well there in the
Carlsbad will next week vote on 41
He can furnish correct status of any tract of land within
i
Garden of Eden. There was no
the ipjcstion of the issuance of 41
1
the Tucumcari Land District, or answer any legal question
him
to
41
boss
around or keep
jone
bonds for the construction of a
pertaining to the public lands. In lact for any information on
him from going fishing or enjoying
sewer system, and the result will 41
s
the public lands, call or write. Charges reasonable for
41
himself as a sane and natural man
be watched with
0
the deepest
service, correspondence solicited regardless of location.
j would, but he lost
h
grip after a
interest by the friends of the most
while and wanted an affinity. He
remarkable of all southwestern
got hei, and right there his troubles
towns. Any other town in the
and those of alt other men began.
country would have reverted to the
Eden faded like a dream.
Adam
desert under the vistiiticus laid
1
1 Oificei Nzct Door to Land Office
IN i M
The lirst Imported and
had to rustle for a io1. It became
upon Carlsbad, but it not only met
a serious question to him where his
Domestic Liquors
them all but is taking on n civic
summer suit, was to come from and
spirit that promises to make the
and Cigars
how he was going to keep ahead of
plac one of the finest little cities
Courteous Attention
the ice man, and such foolishness
in the country.
There are miles
and dresses were never
as
Given All Customers
and miles ot cement walks, a splenW. T. I LATT, Manager
far in tin back ground. To be
did wnter and electric system, and
Sugar Valley and Uelle
sure it he hadn't had that longing
now the people are goinu to vote
lsri'"i HI'ick Kan front
ol Melton Whiskey
lor a her, the world would have
these bonds. They realize that
missed about all there is wortti livour specialty
is the thing to do as the next step
N. M.
ing for, but it would certainly have
to the better Carlsbad, and as an
'escaped lots of trouble and worry
example to Tucumcari, Portalcs
land nagging.
That the more im- and other New Mexico towns of
mediate descendants ot this origin- the same class. It is also in keep; ai iooi snouiu nave grown more
ing with the development ol the
ornery than dirt was a nutter of
lower valley, which it must be concourse. The wonderful part could
. . .
fessed equals if it does not surpass
only have been noticed if they had
fhe north.
when
you
Wy
SEWING
x
MACHINE.
You'll find all sorts tad Hlf t
Special attention jjiven to
ga done anything else. It served him
eorr pondlng prlcts. But if you wnt KpuUble urvlctable Mm1Io, then Ukc
right when the 1'niarita overflowed
Fin; and Tornado Insnrja and
the
The esteemed Artesia Advocate
all but Noah and his set were
ance. Losses promptly and
wiped
pounding
Noah
still
away on that idea
in his turn proout.
is
satisfactorily settled
527 yun experience fuu embltd ui to bring
ol annexing the Pecos Valley to
Inceeded to show his weakness.
out a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL and
Texas, which it calls "the Hrain
stead ol keeping the boys on the
REFERENCES
PRODUCT, combining in Its
Any of my loss claimants
erd idea," the same being a heartold home farm, he let them scatter,
mike up all the good points found on high
less slam at the real daddy ol tin
and as a result we have a multitude
grade machines and others that are exclusively
child, Gayle Talbot.
ol races instead of the first breed.
The AdvowTOTE-f- or
instance, our TENSION INDI.Of course if we all belonged to the
cate points out the fact that a vast
CATOR,
a device that shows the tension at a
same family the newspapers would
maioritvof the people ol the valley
J. R. DAUGHTRY,
Tucumcari, N. M.
glance, and we have others that appeal to careare in favor of such annexation,
be .shoiton headlines and there
ful buyers. All Drup Heads have Automatic
trving
is
would be no Irish, but we would be
and
to stir up a popular
Lift and beautiful Swell Front. Golden Oak
more peaceful.
movement on the subject.
Ol
Abraham was a
Wookwor k. Vibrator i Rotary Shuttk Styles.
old fool as well as an ass when
course the thing is impossible ol
OUR. LLCOaNT H. t. oatalooueo oivc
full particulars, freb.
he turned Hagar out, not having
accomplishment, but there is no
WHITE
SEWING
MACHINE
CO.
CLEVELAND, O.
denying
it
decency
ot
that
even
the
has
its
the present
attractive
W. O. BCNNKTT
WALTER W. BCNNKTT
HANDFUL OF SORTS.
Mormons, who look alter their disfeatures. Wouldn't it be a ioke
INT SAN JON TOWNBITE CO.
U. S. LAND COMMISSION!
This is a good old town. There on the other side of the mountains,
cards, but il he hadn't done it, we
C.
N. VI .
any better on the map. It which has looked upon
isn't
would never have heard the thuntis as a
about
has
the
usual
percentage
ol treasure house all these moons.
ders ol Sinai, there would have
0IALKH8 IN been no clothing dealers and no fools, The man who has the rare Hut say, right uown to the bottom
J. A. STKEKT
one for Russia to persecute at dull ability to keep his mouth shut can of the heart, I would like to ask
J A. KOIIINSON
Try it some the democratic editor if
times, it was a good job for spot them easily.
trading
Hagar when she hit the grit, but it time; and yon will be surprised to Mr. Andrews for Joe Hailey, with
NEW MEXICO
SAN JON,
&
locked
bad lor the old man, and find that many you have thought a lot of small fry thrown in as boot,
Deeded land. Quarter Section. 5500. and up
KJliis&menU, 5IO0. dnti up.
I
immune
fool
hug
have
the
bad.
Kent
li.Htnte
ami Insurnnce Agents
does yet, considerably over a week
wouldn't be a good deal of a
We are the oldest Settler in Stn Jon Valley
had
experience
case. Really, beloved,
since it is said to hive happened. otheranday, during of that sort the
a rare interval the best plan of all is to go
I.IM vnur farms. relliiiiilsliiiiuts or tnwu property with
WE DON'T HAVE TO IRRIGATE
Solomon was a tool. The lact that
after
We uiiiMt a specialty of
tis
While it lasted had independent statehood for the Peid lit' elty property,
he had more than one wile demon of silence.
vile .igent.s fot 'Original Townslte
;
privilege
the
ol
hearing
old
an
strating the clam; without any
cos Valley, or rather all that part
who
ought
discoot
know
to
better
ol New Mexico east of the mounlivu Us a Trial
argument, though some few claim
that it showed marvelous govern-in- coursing ahum its be inn a good tains. It is the richest and best
ability to keep them all in good thing for a v.mng man to be in Un- part of the commonwealth, with a
One Door East ol Street's Livery Stable,
Tucumcari, New Mexico
humor at the same time. We can tight wad class, that "the younu much larger population than many
is
on
man
road
the
to
success
when
states had upon admission, nnd
furtive Sol his lack ot sense on he gets in debt," nnd all
that sort room (or millions more.
score,
this
however,
it
lor
was
This
at
DUALEKS IN
the building of his court house of rot, which has nothing the mat- would be the most sensible gerrywith
it
ter
ept
cv
it
that
isn't so. mander of all, if the brethren realthat a Iraternity was formed, which
HAY, GRAIN, COAL
ly insist in believeing that New
has since developed into an institu- As the old ntntleman orated,
In
Complete Line at
but wonder how he Mexico will be admitted as it
tion as broad as the world, and couldn't
is
HIDES AND PELTS
dodged
had
the
being
or
which has been an unspeakable
next December or January, which
nVIL-DIJVby a trained monkey
PHONE 54
blessing to humanity.
President Taft has promised shall
Pontius abducted
Pilate was a fool of the first water. show. And vet he meant every be done il he has the power to deIf he had the sense he was born word of it, dear old soul. He had liver the goods. After all what
... told the tool li so
. r.
I.
wiiii, ...U..
nuuii lie was bawsiieu 01 me believed it himself. olten that he does it matter, so long as we get
statehood, in any old way? A
W. A. JACKSON
genuineness ol the Messiah, he
JOHN I'. SKAMAN
would have reported it as a devel
rattling campaign for annexation
... .
t'
The truth ot the matter is that to Texas might hasten the admis
I hen
WHY SHOULDN'T
opmeni 01 me ruling party.
he would have been promoted and the young man who fools with sion, and I lail to see how it could
WE TALK
Send Brother Bur&em iu me legislature anu tne UKe debt is on the road to the soup do any harm.
About our wines ami liquors when
Hut if he hadn't one kettle, with the skids ureased and nett out on the stump from the
ol that.
thev arn so pure anil whiilmome
wronK, we would hardly have had no nails to engage with essential Hope Press, and brine,
around
And wo present our claim for your
the New Testament, and there parts and stop him. Unless he is your old petition.
consideration on that basti only
am ready to
City rruptrly. Deeded rirms, KellnquUhm.nli, Townslte
Arfenls for
miKht now be no Campbellites. one of a hundred, he is a goner sign, providing the credit for the
Kuiif II Addition. Smith Addiliun, Aber Addition. McGte Addition
A G&ss of Our Wine
C
Mark Antony was a lool and a bi when he gels in debt.
It is a long idea is not permanently taken from h
Nolivry Publics Postuffice flu 267
K
or liquor is morn than a refreshA
.
my
one.
ruddy haired Iriend who is rec-- 'i
soldier tried by time, it shot that he will never get out,
It is
ment
tunic that can be
was in his hands to Hive Rome the and he will have warts on his ogni.ed as an authority on snrg- - j
No. 10(1, 2nd St. 0pp. I'. 0.
taken by the sick and the well Vote
TUCUMCMI. NEW MEXICO
valley ol the Nile and its wonder-- I hands and pairlii-- on his pants num. 111
nxe nir. urainerd. Me is a
to try a bottle of the kind of which
til richness and win immortal tame. when the time comes that he should live wire.
Hut he has no claim to
you are the best Judge.
immortaility for this thing.
Instead of that he went off after a by rights take things easy.
TakCONEY ISLAND BAR
saddle colored lady with a cast in ing on a load ol debt is just another
one eye. No one blames Mark for way ol selling himself into slavery
Speaking ol statehood, beloved,
TUCUMCARI. N. M.
buinK lond ol the ladles. livery to a let of oily dubs who neither doesn't it seem that a people who
man who is worth a cuss has the toil nor spin. With the coming are asking such fairness, might lie1
same distinnuishinif
peculiarity, of debt his nerve leaves him, notic- a little fairer to some of our own
but when he let Cleopatra tie a ing which the world jumps on him people, using thf raft of lies about
aa-aN
knot in his linKurie, he fell Irom a with
boots, after a Gov. Curry that have been circuHliie Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Huer
minhty hiifh pedestal into the fool pleasing little habit it has. The lated lately?
ROBT. C. DEVER
Gov. Curry has
HORACE EA8LEY
dust. It is no excuse to truthfully ladder ol success has no rungs in made mistakes of course, being
Star Creek whiskey direct from the U. S.
say that about three men out of it so lar as he is concerned, and human, but he is a very earnest
Honded warehouse.
five have since repeated the trick he can no more climb it than a friend ol New Mexico, and many
with variations.
Peter, meaning pismire can ascend a greased pole of the libels 011 him arc unworthy
FOWLER,
truly to serve Jesus, in a lew
LANIGAN, Props.
REAL ESTATE
tail upward with a ton weight in ot New Mexico. The truth of the
delivered
himself
his
of
mouth.
It
simply
a
denial
be
whole
situation
is
cawnt
that
he
was
Deeded Lands and Relinquishments
of Christ that still serves as one of, did, if he is the ordinary man and promised the insular job that he
the reat mistakes of a Klorious no blooming genius.
wants most of all Jaffa was promhistory. With the best of motives,
ised the governorship.
Want,
Then
Tell u Your
ftfl,
he was a fool for a minute, and There are other phases of this matco
tried to rub it in. Curry
bucked himself off the track before
too. The most of us have a refused to be treated as a Pupago,
y y y y 'sy sy iy y the race was more than beun, as ter,
heart.
It is cussed small with and wired his resignation.
It will
many a disciplu has done in mod- some men, but it is there.
Most become operative any second Talt
ern and presumably more intelli- men care little for self.
Their wants it to appoint his successor,
gent times. Marcellus plunged hearts are bound up in others.
and it is at his request that it was
.
... me if..
Rome into war by a few minutes 'pi
suspended.
1
This is the bare truth 5i
,11m .1
iiHuij
Hum
lenurus
WllOI.KhAU! Dkai.kkh in
of foolishness, when lie
to of father love snritiL' un and L'rnsn ' in the matter and it has been pub
I do ust thu other thing. meant
Gentle, .1mem ctose. t ne gates to a new iisiieu so mat everyuouy Knows it.
unworldly Father Lavigne, intend- paradise are open and (lowers bloom So knowing it seems to me that
Lemp's and Pabst's Draught
to aver' the calamity which In- where none could find foothold many of the brethren miirht be in
: ing
stitution or whatever power you before. livery waking hour brings letter business than in harrying
and Bottled Beer. Cigars
will enabled him to see, set the pictures of the future
Curry. It isn't manly and it isn't
and
the
Newt
Tucumcari
3c
jc
yeast working for the Nnpoleonic hardest toil is a pastime.
Phone 190
He is fair.
Grape Juice, Bar Glassware, Corks, Etc,
Merebisdlsa Coupon No. 3
bread which was to be mixed with saving a little and getting a
Good far 50 oa Cash Purchase of 1.00
start.
blood and to fill half the world with Then he listens to some
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Soft Drinks
old fatIt is a heartless Wichita newsDrayage to any
sorrow and heavy burdens.
The head say that the way to get ahead paper
Name . .
fellow who suggests that it
great Gladstone, in his effort to fast is to get in debt. He does.
of the city on
is a pity that thu fellows who
AddreM.
help
Ireland,
made
fool
one
break and then he realizes that Sherman
short notice
SO
109 Railroad Ave.
T actus cari News
that fastened tighter (or decades made a mistake in not putting kidnapped Willie Whitla don't get 3:
Phone No. 87
the schackles on the feet of Erin. some other things in the same class busy in every town in the country,
Sir Wilfred, the Canadian premier, as war, He sees the roses fade
(Continued on I'ago 7)
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upon presenting to tlx , I ITrilorifll
oft
Auditor a certificate of such attend
Issue ol bonds ol Territory nl nnce sinned bv the County Super-- 1
New Mexico (or common school inteiuh nt, tlx institute conductor,

Chapter

7

J

( M

S.

II.

M.

purposes authorized.

(This will not he in effect

No.

approved by Congress),
C. S. II.
Chapter ta 11. S.
H. No. ag)
An net uiiikinn the town of Silver
City nn independent school district
is repented.
Clmpter 43 Ol. It. No. 245)
Approved March lOth, lyoo.
Section I provides that the
County Supi rintendent may he
paid out ol the county school hind
quarterly or may he paid, at the
discretion ol the Hoard ol County
Commissioners from the county
fund.
Section 11 provides that all
money paid durinu long to rounty
superintendents out ol the general
county luud may be returned to
said (und from the Ketieral county
school hind.
Chapter 58 (C. B. No. 70) Ap
proved March 17th, igog.
Certain indebtedness of school
district No. U, county ol Guada
lupe, validated.
Chapter 05 C H. No. 40) Ap
proved March 18th, igog.
All lentil voters residing in a
school district who have paid poll
tax for the current vear in said district shall be considered qualified
voters at school election in said
1

district.
Chapter

97

C. H. No. 6u

institute lee.

WAT

KM

THOUSAND

County Treasurers shall set aside
in such cases at least fifty dollars
more than the law has heretofore correct transcript therefrom anil
the
rerpiired to be placed to the credit wliolu lliereol.
(iiven under my hand and the
f the
institute lund. The Terri('real Seal ol lie Termor ol
torial Hoard of Induration may
(Seal) New Mexico, at the I'ity ol Snn
waive holding of county institula he, the Capital on this
day ol Mnrch. A. I), ttynj
tes in counties where authorized
Nathan Jnll.i
summer schools are held.
Secretary ol New Mexico
The Territorial Superintendent
Kith MKMOKANIH OK JOIST A'lMKKMKST
ol I'uhhr Instruction required to Knicred into this lith day of January, A
five opinion on interpretation ol I). lyoo, by and helween the Tucumcari
Water ft I.IkIiI Company by Us lloaid ol
school law.
Directors, and the Tucumcari I'uohc her
Countv Superintendent ol schools vice
Company, hy tin Hoard ol Director
required to leave in the countv belli ol said l ompaufes heinii corporations
school lund sullicient money to orK.inled and existing under anil h vir
meet all warrants that may be tue nl Die laws of New Mexito
Mint this agreement
witn kshki ll
legally drawn upon such lund made
and entered into for and in hrhall
enverinn county superintendent's and under llie cnroratB seals ol said cor
respec
(Mirations by the Directors of l
salary.
companies helore mentioned lor the
Superintendent's live
The County
purpose ol consolidating the two corpora
salarv shall be paid from the countv tions under the provisions of Article II
school fund in monthly install- Chapter 7'j,o( the laws nl the jGth
ments on warrants of the Probate lalive Assembly of the Territory ol New
Mexico, of the yrar, lyV according to the
Clerk drawn on the county treas-- : tollowinK
prescribed terms and conditions,
ury.
The provision ol the law ol 1007
lit ll Is hereby agreed and understood
Kivinn teachers pay lor leual I10I1 that the Tucumcari Public herviru
pany Is to be merged Into and consolidatdavs and tor the Uinstmas vaca ed
with the Tucumcari Water A l.iulil
tion repealed.
Company, tliu latter company to continue
Date of election ol school direc Its existence, and lo enjoy, have and re
rilil, franchises,
tors chaneed to hrst Monday in ceivuall ofandthe property,
ol Ihe said Tuliiiii-rnr- i
licenses,
Hwrrs
of
une
line seventh;; notices
Public Service Company
said election to be made second
jnd, The number and names anil plares
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We don't expect any one ctistoimr to buy that much, but we expect one thousand people to
visit our store Saturday and each one of them to buy at least one dollar's worth, some will
hit v a irreat deal mure. This is "house cleaninir" time with us. Hy that we mean it's time to
We simply will not allow our shelves to become
clean out all broken lots, slow sellers, etc.
loaded with broken lots, odds and ends or slow movers. We Delieve in closing out suen
chatulie, regardless of value, several times each year.
that way we avoid shelf worn stock
and always have ruom fur sumcthino; new for our customers.

I

-

h-

is

J

Saturday, April 3rd

it

0111

I

(

Mexico

We throw out on counters thousands of articles at ridiculous prices, just to get them out of
the way. In addition to these there will be manv special values in new goods that have just
arrived. This will be a R0US1NQ RHCIil'TION to the economically inclined. IJelow we
list sonic of the things one dollar will buy:

I

Monday

Spanish Normal
School established at lil Hi to.
Chapter ng 'C. M. No. 77; Approved March 1SU1, igog.
Provision is made loi the distribution of income from Forest
New

I.IOlll IHMI'sNI
Ami
TUrOMI.AHl I'OHI.fl. SKKVIf.F. ' flMI'ASV
Under Nnmn ol
TUCUMCAFI WAT KM ft 1.10111 '.OMI'ANY,
No. jhfio.
nml also, thai I havu compared ihe follow'
iiik copy ol I tin same, with the original
tlirrnof now on hie. and declare ll t" lie a
TUf.eMIAHl

and the Territorial Superintendent
Said teach-

until ol Public Instruction.
ers are oxetnp Irom

IIP COMPARISON

I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary ol the I'rr
Nlory til New Meilm, ilo hdehy t rtdv
itnl lliere was filed (or record in (In- ollice
at One o'clock p. m.. on ihe Nineteenth
dav of Match. A. I). looo.
AKCemonl of Consolidation Of

in

'May

May

tenth;.

of resulencu nl the directors nl the

I

ucuin

Memlers ol board elected to betfin cari Water A Llifht (Company are as lot
lows
term ol office first Monday in July
Karl (icorxe, I'resident, Tucumcari, N
( July
In lact the provis- M.
filth;.
TucumC (i. Mardorl,
ions concerning the election of
school directors stand the same cari. N. M. McKlroy, Secretary A TreasHarry II.
today as outlined in the compila- urer,
Tucumcari, N. M,
tion ol the school laws for 1905.
J. V. Seaman, Director. Tncumcari, N
Chapter 121,
M.
Severe penalty upon school
All children between the aes of
K. K. Hutchinson, llireclor.'l ucuni'.'in
fulling
perlorm
their
for
to
seven and fourteen years are reN. M.
duties.
jrd. The principal ollice of this i om- quired to attend school for the enC. H. No. 107 pany shall be located in I'm uinuin. Jua
Chapter
125
(heir
respective
tire school term in
n.
County, New Mexico, and l..in
Approved March tSth, igog.
districts.
hereby designated as the axem in charge
made
levy
of
mills
five
The
tax
menThe term "l!ni Day" as
ol said ollice.
.ilh. The Tucumcari
Water A I.ikIii
tioned in tin- law concerning Feb- by district Hoard of School Direcaccording to Us Lcrnfir.it" l
ruary twelfth is clumped to "Lin- tors uiusi receive the approval of Company,
ilif uin u
iiicorituration, is capualieii
the Hoard ol County Commis- One
coln Day".
Hundred Thousand Dollars
disapoco ooj. divided into iikki shales ol the par
Two members nre added to the sioners. In the event ol
Com- value ol one hundred dollars eacli
Territorial Hoard of Kducation. proval the Hoard ol County
is hereby understood and agreed
These two are not to be profes- missioners may fix such levy not thatjib.the Itcommon
slock ol the rticutnctri
mills.
live
exceed
to
sional teachers. Governor to apPublic Service, ol which there has b.'en
J
Hill
'
Appropriation
Chapter 127
ii.sued
Thousand 1'ivellund
point during March, 1000.
Provides for the appointment of red Dollars (97,500), divided into nine
Institute attendance ol at least
(975) shares ol
members hundred and seventy-livtwo weeks is required of all teach- indigent students by the
the par value of Une Hundred Dollars
Legislative
Thirty-eight(of
the
ers. A lour weeks institute pereach, is to bo cenverted into thu (.'npll.d '
as to
Slock ol the Tucumcari Water .V l.lghl
mitted for holders of third urade Assembly. Provisionspiovided
by Company for like amount for each share
nt same as
certificates and holders ol permits.
Legislative ol the Capital Stock of Ihe iiciimc.iri
Such teachers who have taught at the Tlmtvseventh
ol Countv Public Service Company, there is to he
Assembly,
Hoards
but
during
the
least three months
issued one share cl the capital stock of the
to Turumcari
authorized
not
Commissioners
Water and Light company.
twelve months pievious to said
6th. That this memorandum of Joint
four weeks instituti, may upon make appointments.
agreement is made subject in the approval
Department of Kducation.
attendance lor the lull lour weeks
ol Ihe slockho.ders ol the contracting com-- j
Mexico,
New
Fe,
Santa
from
each
dollars
fifteen
p.inies, and the several boards ol ihrectoi
receive
Maich 25th, igog.
hereby agree to call a spucial meeting jI
the common school income fund
t,

17 fancv Shirtwaists, materials of silk, net
All handsomely
and sheer wool batiste.
ttimmed in the late styles.
Values S3. 75
to 6.oo. One of a kind,
1
l.UU
Choice

ff

rs

Men's Summer Undershirts, in mesh,
all sizes, several colors.
These are our regular 50c woods, 1
3 for
Saturday thev will no

-

too yards Table Linen,
wide, 6 different

(f

fisc
2

Ladies' "iJainiiroof" Fast Black Hose.
Uur renular 101 seller. Saturday 1
15 pnirs l.UU

It-- ,

!

1.00

no pairs Men's Work Gloves of the well
known Carson and Great Western makes.
on our regular
A ciean-ufi.u,
Saturday
Si. 75 and S2.00 lines.
.,,
Choice

l .UJ
ff

p

I

Men's I'resitb'iit Suspenders, bran
stock, never sell lor less than
3 pairs
Saturday's special

I

CRAZY SNAKE'S

ood weights
87 pairs Boys' Knee Pants,
and colors, mostly sizes 4 to 7 yrs.
Good 50c values; Saturday 3 pairs
20 lame pie:es Japanese China, consisting
ol vases, cracker jars, salad bowls 1
etc., worth S2.50 to S3. 50, choice

1.00

((

ifj Tapestry Couch and Table Covers.
Some in stripes, some solid reds and
1
ureens. Values up to 2.50.
fifi
Choice

JJ

PLEA

900 yards Kttejish Lonn Cloth.
lar 20c value. Saturday

I

10

Special

yards

full bleached in mer15 dozen napkins,
cerized and union damask, iood size.
Our St 35 quality, Saturday
dozen

regu-

A

1.00

ffl
l.UU

1

38 pairs Ladies' and Children's Shoes and
Oxfords, from our Si. 35 to S2.50 1
Choice.
lines.

to dozen Men's Sample Hats, medium and
larue shapes: coloia, black and white.
1
Values up to $2.50
i.yjyj
Choice
37 pairs Men's Pants, odd sizes,
values Si. 75 to 3.00, choice

ff
fr
lJJ

1

(f
JLJJ

f4

20 pieces Dress Gingham, in solids, plaids,
stripes and side bands, a splendid 1
.12 yards l.vlvF
ioc value, Saturday

-

1

We cannot enumerate all the good things that will be on sale. We insist that you lay aside
everything ami make our store your headquarters for that day. We expect one day's business to clean up the entire lot of Une Dollar Specials, and if you miss this you will have
allowed an opportunity to pass that you will always regret. Just a glance in our big window
Une thousand people will be here,
will convince you that'you cannot afford to sttty away.
will you be one of the number?
Tucumcari News
Merchandise Cupon No.
(lood for jcon Cash Purchase ol
5

1

jc

1

ll.ou

Name
P

two-thir-

to-da-

1.00

Men's "Darnprool" Black Socks; the best
wearing toe sock on the market. 1
15 pairs l.vlU
Saturday

ri

MEMORABLE

new

w lvJU

the stockholders ol their resiecilve companies to vote upon this agreement
IN wiTNKss wiikkkok. The Directors ol
Light Com
the said Tucumcari Water
pany, and the Directors ol the sa;d I'ticum-caPublic Service Company, have this
day set their hands, and have caused the
seals of said corporations to be herein attached, on the day and yeur lust above
my
country
my
and
home
left
"I
In connection with the Indian
written.
I
had in the world
rn.Ki..c: wliifh nn. heinL't'xnerienc-- 1 and even thine
Karl (ieorge,
C Ci. Maulorl,
oiling on toward tbe
.l in Oklahoma this week the fob and went
(Signed)
Harry H.- - McKlroy.
Inuinir. which is a idea made bv lederal army. I left my laws and
I. P. Seaman,
people
my
lelt
government;
my
may
ol
be
Snake,
Chief Crazv
Hutchinson
(Corporate Seal) l
I
my
home:
and my country and
Directois ol t.ie Tuinterest.
cumcari Water iV Light
His ceaseless plea for the resti- - left everything and went with the
Company.
ol whnt he believes to be! lederal army for 111 v lather in
(Signed)
Harry II. McKlroy.
Attest
all
Washington.
left
them
in
has
tribe
and
of
himself
the rights
Secretary.
my
by
stand
treaties
W. I', liuchauan.
made Crazy Snake, or llano, u ordei to
M. C. Mechem.
"I never agreed to the exchangfamiliar figure to United States ofW. II.
to (Sinned)
ficials of the Southwest and Wash- ing ol lands and I never agreed
W. A. Jackson,
ington legislators who have visited the allotting of my laud .. I and (Corporate Seal.) T. II, Sanders.
of
them,
masses
great
my
people,
with
Directors ol thu I'll- the reservation in connection
are unenlightened and uneducated.
cumcari Public Service
Indian nffairs.
Company
of his ora- I am notifying you ol these things
A notable instance
Attest: (Signed) T. II. Sanders.
torical efforts in behalf of his band because your government officials
Secretary.
CkKTIMlATK.
was made at TuUa, Ok., Novem- have told me and my people that
Secretary ol the
ber 23, 190G, when he addressed thev would lake care of my rela- I- t I, Harry II. McKlroy,
Tucumcari Water A Light Company, do
and
rh
tin.
unvernnient.
ol
committee
investigating
an
hereby certify thai Ihe foregoing joint
United States senators. In re- think they ought to be taking care agreement was, at a secial meeting ol ihe
counting the loyalty and nllegiance of them ns they promised.
stockholders ol saiil ucumcari Water
"The great father said that it Light Company, held at its ollic-- j in Tu
of himself and followers to the
New Mexico, on the 141I1 day of
Federal Government in the civil any one trespassed on my rights cumcari,
January, A, D, exi, pursuant to nonce
know
let
him
questioned
them
or
to
war, he said:
duly made and herved as required by law,
"1 am here and stand before you and he would take care ol them adopted by (he vote of the holders ol more
ol all the capital stock cl
my lathers, as a man of and protect them. I always thought than
Company,
misery. I am here appealing to that this would be done. I believe said(Signed)
llnrry McKlroy.
vou to have the laws carried out. yet it will be done."
Secretary.
(Certiorate Seal)

1

20 dozen pairs Ladies' Black Hose. The
celebrated "Burson Seamless'' kind, noted
lor their finish and weariue tiunbtles. He- tail the world over at 25c per pair
6 pairs
Special Saturday

New

2,000 yards Standard Calico, hrilit new
Satur- patterns, worth 7c vard
25 ytvrds 1
day only

h

ff
l.UU

Small pieces to close

yards

1.00

Taped Neck Summer
uoods pist received, but
bmiKhi uny utid' i value. Usually retails
In this sale 1
two lor a quarter.
sUVF
14 for
they no at

n

inches

to 64

White Lawn Shii twaists, well made
and heiiutilully trimmed, values
up to Si $0.
Choice

Ladies' Uleached
Vests.

-2

5S

patterns, values 50c to

05

ff

.11

e

1.00

135

balbnttan, etc.,

iit-ot-

Ninety-seve-

50 pairs Men's Shoes, broken sizes, from
Some heavy,
our $2.00 and $2.50 lines.
some dress shoes, not a sorry one in the
bunch, but we want to clean 'em
up. Choice, Saturday

O...
5C

Tucumcari News

Remember your coupons. One coupon and oc takes any
one of these 51.00 specials. Some lady is going to get
that line White sewing machine. Do you want it?

CKKTIKICATK.

I. T II. Sanders,

Secretary of the Tu
cumcari Public Service Company, do here
by cerlily that llie foregoing joint 4gree
menl was, at a special meeting ol ihe
stockholders of said Tucumcari Public
Service Company, held at Its ollice in Til
cumcari, New Mexico, on the 6th tlay ol
1'ebruary, A, D 1901;, pursuant to notice
ode. That it is a chance (or im- duly made and serveti ns ru'iuested by law
of Ihe holders ol iimru
mortality conuot be doubted and adopted by Ihe vote
two thirds of all ol thu capital mock
than
is
News
the
space
this valuable
in
ol said company.
given to notily local poets that
I
(Signed)
II. Sanders.
Secretary. t
(Corporate Seal)
opportunity is at their door.
KNDOKSKD:
It has been suggested that some
No.
86o.
of the numerous spring poets who
Cor, Rec'd Vol. j Page J99,
sometimes send verses to the News
of
Agreement
Consolidation nl
and especially to some of the Tucumcari Water & Light Company
vicinity
and
in
the
smaller papers
Tucumcari Public Service Company
should take advantage ol the day
under name ol
do
with
this
and enrich literature
WATKU U LIGHT COM
TUCUMCAItl
nation instead ol dabbling in doves
PANY
things.
Perhaps
and
llowers
and
Filed in olftcu of Secretary of New Mex
the man who sends verses to the ico, March 11, 1909, p. in.
Nathan lalla,
n
Spanish-Americaat Hoy, and
K. to O. Secretary.
e
is Willie, is Compared C.
whose
Territory ol New Mexico, I
the one to step fortli and not allow County ol Quay,
obI hereby
the Merry Widow to pass into
cerlily thai this instrument
livion without one Inst touching was filed for record on the 22nd day ol
March A. D. 1909, at
o'clock a. tn,, and
tribute as she goes.
was duly recorded in Hook t of Miscellan-eoui- i
pago J44& on this und day of March
Wanted 25 teams on railroad A D. 1909,
Wilnesi my hand and seal ol
(Seal)
10 miles east of Tuciimcaii, wages
Ollice,
3.50 per day. Win. O'Connor,
K, P. Donohoo,
contractor.
of
Clerk
the Probate Court and Kx
Kecorder,
II, N. Donohoo,
FOI SAL.lv New lour room
Deputy.

LOCAL POETS HAVE
EXCELLENT SHOT

AT IMMORTALITY
In a discussion among the local
literary workers this week it was
unanimously agreed that some one
hns nn excellent opportunity of
winning everlasting fame by writ-inan ode on "The Passing of
the Merry Widow". The subject,
as can be readily seen, is a most
pathetic one, and no one except
thru.! endowed With the IllOSl uen- tender sentimentality
should be allowed to touch it.
A tmmmittee has been appointed
to wait on the News with the request that the decision of the
Literary workerB be published
with the announcement thut the
News will give a copy ol last weeks
person
the
Iree to
paper
an
such
can write
who
g

.

The Evans Kenlty Company can
Don't
make you large profits.
heBltate.
Chcbp.
For Sale
Smith Premier typewriter No. 4.
Call at News office,
24.31c
For S&le,
,
Some good desirable city real estate,
For particulars call or ad
ao-t- f
dress W. B, Jarrcll,
1 5-

1

H

1

nom-de-plum-

A

Free Lot

1 1

24-tl-- c.

house, with hall and closets, and
For SsJe,
cellar, lot 50x142 with picket fence,
New four room house with hall,
Part cash balance your own time
Call Pioneer lot 50x140 all fenced, call Pioneer
in McGee Addition.
c Drug Store (or terms.
23-Drug Store,
f
tl

Will be Riven to the
first to stmt in each
line of business
IN

HUDSON,

NEW

MEXICO.

?
C

f
IL

1

K

111

All

i A1
ft
A I II II N
ll
Ui A
UflLUUIl

MAY & HIGHFILL, Props.

Leading Brand Whiskies are;

d

Joel 13. Frazier, Hill &
Hill, Kentucky Dew, Old
Prentice, Cedar Brook,

S

eBr0fRfe':GTkfhfra;

4

For particulars address

C, S.RICE, Hudson, N, M.

22-t-

1

I

EL PASO NEWS SUSPBNDS

The Tucumcari News

The El Paso Daily News hns
fiuspended publication after twenty
years and a loss of about $ 50,000
from all sources and under its difTKMKir 1 Printing (o. Inc. ferent managements who have
C J.K.M99M. tm. J.H.WUItOMftIf. tried to crowd a third daily paper
into a field where two were suffiSufetcriptlon, Sl.ee the Year
The
cient to supply the demand.
r
h
ec
t
or
for
two
been
News
had
'frtn4 M MonilM MKr OitoW XX IW5 lh portgi
Conjml
i
city
t
butting
Paso
El
Ntw
Mttin
unkr
into
M
the
years
Turararb
Cn
vhxin."
administration and hollowing graft
until it was considered a knocker
Managing
Editor
S. M. WHARTON.
KARL L. SHAUU, City Kdllor
by some of the best people of the
city. The paper that makes the
RATES TO ADVERTISERS. most fuss is not always right, and
Display adi ijcti a column Inch each
(aiua; local liners one cent a word an there is never much money in ruisIssue, no local liners cheaper than ijcts,
ng a rumpus about things
except carried in connection with display
don't concern the publication, or
advertising.
FORMS OLOSE FRIDAY AT NOON morally or materially a ff e c t the
community.
AN

TIICIMCAM TIMES
Published Saturdays

,

lie

that

the territorial superintendent. In
Quay, however, the notice is too
late to be made generally known
to the 80 or 00 school districts nt
distant places. It is going to work a
tardship on the county superin
tendents and their directors as it
s now impossible to get the in
formation to them in time. How
ever, for places along the line of
railway notice can be given nnd
If other
elections can le held.
egislation turns out as this has,
there may be many other compliAt
cations quickly following.
torney general Clnncy may hold
that the total of the nets of the
legislative assembly
are null and void, but at that,
it might be thnt the loss would be
ess than otherwise to the territory
of New Mexico.
However, the
treaty of Gundalupe Hidalgo will
probably be undisturbed.
thirty-eight-

that church.

pop-ope- n

Ros-we-

ll

e.

h

it

V

-

Everybody

invited.

The American Furniture Co.
Barred Plymoth Rock eggs for
sale at 50c a setting of 15.
S. Anderson.
36-tf--

c

The American

Furniture Co.

ORDINANCE' No. 28
lln It Ordained My The City Council of
Tucumcari, New Mesico
t
That there shall be created nnd
there is hereby created the offico of Sanitary Inspector for the City ol Tnciimcnri.
New Mm co.
2. That the Sanitary Inspector shall Ira
appointed by the Mayor of the city of Tucumcari, New Mexico, wiih the approval
ol the City Council of said City.
3. That the salary, fee, or emoluments
to be received by Mlil Sanitary Inspector
shall from time tu lime lie determined by
resolution adopted by the City Couuul ot
said City.
4. That it shall be the duty of said
Sanitary Inspector to inspect all dairies
including all milch cows and the premise-- ,
whete said dairy is maintained or operatI

h

L Affidavit ol Circulation
I
Naw
Mexico
The snow fall Wednesday would
Tbrritokv or
Coumty or Quay
f
euual
about 1 inches of rain. That
S. M. Wharton, being first duly sworn
is
good
season in any country.
a
on his oath deposes and says, that he is the
Dullness Manager of the Tucumcari News;
BAY VIEW READING
that the bona ride circulation of said Tie
one
Aldrich
has
Senator
struck
CLUB HAS MEETING
cumcari News lor the week ending Aug.
key-not- e
that sounds good: Keep
8th 1008, was 1800 subscribers
S. M WHARTON
the expenses of the government Despite the Snow an Unusually
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Large Crowd Was Present
within the revenues derived Irom
Hih day of August 1908.
M. C. MECHEM,
import
duties."
The heavy snow of Wednesday
Notary Public, Quay County, N. M

Payne was ex
Congressman
BOOST YOUR OWN TOWN
haustcd by his four hours' speech
More towns die for lack of confi on the tariff question.
A Missour
dence on the part of the business solon can tnlk that long on the
men and lack of public spirit than
any other cause. When a man in hedge fence proposition.
search of a home or a business
That dust nuisance we have
location rocs into a town and finds
everything brim full of hope and heard about has been changed to
enthusiasm of the prospects of the mud. The howl will be too much
place and all earnestly at work to mud now for a few days. Mud,
build it up he soon becomes im just muddy mud.
bued with the same spirit, and as
a result he drives down stakes and
It rained, it snowed, and the
coes to work with the same inter indications lor a seasonable year
est. When, however, he (joes into
a town where everyone expresses are very good. The farmers nre
doubt and apprehension for the planting large acreages and Quay
future prosperity of the place, county should have a prosperous
moping about and indulging in year.
mournful complaints, he naturally
feels that it is no place (or him,
The fruit shipments from Cali
and he at once shakes the dust from fornia are about over (or
the
his feet while he pulls out with nil
crews
two
the
but
season,
extra
possible speed for some other place.
Consequently, try to make a live, on the Southwestern between El
enterprising town out of the town Paso and Tucumcari will now be
in which you live. When you are employed in moving heavy cattle
working for your town you are ac- shipments from Mexico, New
complishing all the more for your
Mexico, Arizona and west Texas
self. Las Vegas Optic.
This is the right sort of sentiShipments of cattle through E
ment for a newspaper to propa- Paso arc reported
50 percent
gate. If our newspapers would greater than last year. It appeals
talk a little bit more about local to the News that if the cost of
conditions, advertisers would get transportation and tecuing were
more for the money set aside (or considered, and added to the net
the purpose. The dissemination value of the ment product after it
of news is the province oi a news- should be handled through an E
paper, as we understand it, and Paso packing house, a packing
one that insists on bumps and house in El Paso would certainly
personalities is a detriment, nnd be a paying enterprise.
should receive nothing more than
it merits from the business interests
Business conditions of the south
of the town it afflcts.
Anywhere west are steadily improving.
El
a live and breezy newspaper exists, Paso bank clearings show a big
it goes without saying, that there gain over the last quarter. Heavy
arc live wires connected with the cattle shipments at top figures are
business interests of the commun- helping New Mexico and western
ity, and business men are not found Texas. Money is easy now in the
whittling or talking about dull east and business contidence seems
If Mr. Taft's
restored.
times. A newspaper simply re- fully
flects the life and business condi- tnriff congress would get through
tions of the community where it is with its monkey business iqoq may
published, and no matter what the yet prove a record breaker in 'he
amount ot other advertising me- industries.
diums, the newspaper is the court
Yes, it snowed, and then it mud- of final resort for the homeseeker
Everything on top of the
ded.
and investor, who carefully scan its
earth
in Quay county had a good
columns for information wanted
of wetness Wednesday morndose
about the locality sought.
ing. The grass is shooting up
It is just as true that a good
and
the buds on the cotton woods
town or prosperous city can't exswelling to the
degree
arc
ist without a wideawake newspnper
for next years crops
and
the
seeds
as it is, that the newspaper can't
going into the ground as fast
prosper without such a town or are
it if possible for men and teams
as
city. The two go hand in hand
to put them in. It is estimated
and their welfare is mutual.
I
that at least 35 per cent of the
TS.!
bomesteaded land of the county is
THERE ARE OTHERS
now in cultivation and ready to
Roosevelt is off on that hunting
trip to Africa, with its great dan- crop.
gerous and long absence: For the
The News can't see where the
has
first time, the Register-Tribun- e
coal scuttle sky piece is much of
a grievance against the
We believe that our sug- an improvement over the merry
gestion that he take along Senator widow. They both would look
A. Beveridge, Ormsby McHarg, like thunder on any other animal
Hagerman, John D.
A hoop and
Rockfeller, Joe Bailey and Secre- except a woman.
tary Ballinger was a happy one bustle opinion of the merry widow
and should have been acted upon ir, that it is intended to make a
lor the good" of the country.
fellow keep his distance, while the
Register-Tribuncoal scuttle allows more intimate
The News has a like grievance, relations. These lids are creations
and desires to go on record as for the satisfaction, adolation and
heartily endorsing the suggestion, vanity of women, and since it is
will their business, maybe it is less
and if the Register-Tribun- e
put the question in the form of a ours. They look good to the
resolution or motion there is, little average man whether they wear
doubt that it will meet with a second anything or not, that is, whether
from the press of New Mexico.
they are uncovered or don the
The News has no fight to make widow or bcw't't.
a Roosevelt, and nothing in parlegislative asticular against Coal Oil Rocky or The thirty-eightpassed
of
Daily
sembly
law
Texas,
but
a
the
changing the
Seanior
in
of
villians
appear
school
as
in the
elections
the
date
four
etkr
play, to us; they look like ordinary territory from April 5th to June
ateek cattle la New Mexicans, and 5th, and superintendent of public
notified
his
if we ever record a statehood instruction Clark
JbraiHl we would be better off with-s- county supers to call elections for
tkm. Africa would be aa June, and now follows attorney
Meal field, for these, wkore amongst general Clancy with a ruling that
wild Mtmals, reptiles and poison the late law is invalid and that
'hMHMt it would be appropriate school elections must be held April
-superin
fmr Hmm to have their stingers out 5th, and the county
tendents have been so notified by
lafcMiallv.

CONTKST NOTICK
Department of the Interior. United Stairs
Land Ollice Clayton, N. M, March iC, 1909.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by I'runk D. Tompkins,
contestant, against hcnirstead entry No
20409, serial No. 0190H, made Oct. 7, 190- -,
for no4 sec, 7, Iwp. 17 n, r. jOe, by Allien
. Ilarnes, cnnteslee in which it isalleged
that said Albert I., Ilarnes has wholly
abandoned said tract, that he has changed
his residence therefrom (or more than six
months since making said entry, and next
proceding dale of this alfulavit, that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law.
Tint the
entrvman's connection with said land has
llt.en in lliw tinllira. il
viila. m lilt. '
ing at no time madu his home on the land
to the exclusion of a homo elsewhere,
That said delaulls have not been cured at
this date, Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, res(ond nnd oiler evidence
touching saiil allegation nt Km clock a m.
on May 41. 190.), before A. Paul Siegel. a
V S. Commissioner nt his office in Nnra
Visa, N. M., and that final hearing will bn
held at 10 o'clock a, m. on May 1$. 1909,
before the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton, N

Piano Recital.
A recital will be git en nt the Baptist church evening of 36, by pinno
pupils of Mrs. McConachie, t b e
proceeds to go to the Indies nid of

morning seemed rather nn enticement than a hinderance to attendance at the Hay View Club, as an
unusually Inrge number of members and visitors attested, in a festive mood. The guests ol the Club
were Mesdames Booth, Anderson,
Patterson, Shelton, Clough, and
Beckett, while the following members responded to roll call, with
something from Greek Literature:
Mesdames Cady, Chapman,
Conwell, Crolford, Donolioo,
George, Hinds, Jnrrell,
Koch,
Nichols,
Muirhead,
Perlstein,
Unndall, Sanders, Sherwood Standi, Street Thompson and Welch.
The lesson for the day, descriptive ol the Royal Family of
Greece and of the Greek Church,
was given by Mrs. Koch in her
usual thoro, pleasant way nnd
then Mrs. Crolford executed n
piano solo that was much enjoyed.
The paper, covering the "Golden
Age ol Greece" was written by
len
Mrs. Street, and wasnne. Extracts
from the writers own ;orks were
introduced, and proved most entertaining. A piano duet by Mrs.
Conwell and Mrs. George evoked
"
much applause, and then Mrs.
Said license shall Iw signed by the perChapman closed the Program by son,
firms, or cororations obreading Byron's "Ode to Greece," tainingpersons,
the same and the miginal shall be
a fitting climax to the day's study. left with the Clerk of said City and a cop
At trie request of the hostesses, thereof delivered to the party taking out
Mesdames George, Conwell, Crol- said license.Sanitary
The
Inspector shall adopt
7
ford nnd Donohoo, all repaired to certain
rule and regulations regarding the
the (lining room, found decorated inspection of milk, meats and all food
in the Club's colors in profusion, stuffs and dairy cattle, the product of which
green nnd white, here to seek is sold within the City of Tucumcari, New
Mesico, which rules and regulations it
places at the various tables, found, concured
in by said City Council shall be
amid much merriment, by rending adopted as the rules and regulations ol
the limericks, composed by Mrs. said city covering and effecting said matConwell. The first course of the ters,
H,
be unlawful for any person,
luncheon was the fresh tomato on persons,It shall
firms or corporations to oiler to
lettuce, with dressing, and was sell any milk within the said City of Tufollowed by the salad course, of cumcari, New Mexico without first strictly
shrimp salad, cheese straws, devil- complying with Section 0 of this Ordinance,
person, persons, firms or corporaed eggs, pimento sandwiches and and anyviolating
tions
an) of the provisions or
coffee. With the last course, pink stipulations contained in Section 0 of this
fruit sherbet and cake, each guest Ordinance shall be lined in any sum not
dollars to which
was given a white carnation, the exceeding twenty-fivle added imprisonment in the Cil
Club tlower, and then, each in turn may
jail for any term not exceeding thirty days.
rend her Limerick, as a toast, and Provided further, that each day said SecMrs. Cady surprised the hostesses tion 6 or any provisions therein contained
by a most pleasing toast to them. is violated shall constitute a separate ofThe festive spirit was evident fense.
That when the license provided for
throughout the day, and the hour in i).Section
U in
this Ordinance shall be
was lute when adjournment finally granted to any jerson for one cow only,
came, tho it seemed too soon no fee shall be charged for issuing said
license, but all other conditions mentionthen. The Club meets next week ed
in said Suction 0 shall be complied with
at the home of Mrs. Goldenberg, by the person obtaining said license,
with
Mesdames
Goldenberg,
to Any person, persons, lirmn or corHinds, and Koch, Jarrell as host poration that sh ill sell or offer for sale
within the corporate limits of the City ol
esses.
NewTucumcari.
Mexico any impuru
e

Hig-gin-

s.

Paper by Miss Annie Anderson.
Closing Song by Convention.
Public invited to bring lunch
and have dinner on the ground.
To the Directors
Gentlemen: I have this after- noon received a telegram from
State Supl. J. I. Clark, stnting
tnat our Attorney ueneral C an
cy" has ruled that the change of
election irom Apt il 5 to June 7,
made by the recent legislature,
was illegal, and to notify the di
rectors to hold the election on the
original date ol April 5, 1000
Please note change of date and
hold election on April 5.
am
sorry to trouble you so, but this is
not my fault.
Yours in Me cause of education,
C. S Ckamkk.
Tucumcari, N. M., Thursday
April 1, 0 p, m,
1

adulterated or unwholesome milk, meat or
any other food Muffs whatever shall be
lined in the sum ol not more than twenty
rive dollars, to which may be added Im
pnsonment in the City jail for any period
ot lime not exceeding thirty days.
1.
Any person persons, firms ot cor
Derations iailinir to compl) with the rules
and regulations of said City and of the
Sanilarv Imuector rei?ardinir the sain ol
any food stuffs vithin said City and who
e
having disregarded such rules and
,,ons a?d11h,,vl,.ni '".l'"1
"? com,lv w,h J.1?"
n,,ra, out,
.ft.ni .III , I ,MY1. ll.lin,
meats or other food stuffs within said
cor
porate limits ot sai'l i.'tty shall be fined in
any sum not exceeding twenty-fiv- e
dollars
to which may be added imprisonment
in
the City jail for any period of time not exceeding twenty-fivdays
Passed tl day of March 1909,
Approved this jist day of March 1909,
(Seal)
J. A. Street,
Mayor of Tucumcari, N. M
j K Uaughtry,
Attest
City Clerk
1
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Tucumcari,

GET TO USING
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Bargains

Tucumcari

Uiuler new

management

In Close In

City Property

Steam

II your work has not been
satisfactory, tell us, and
we will see that von net as
GOOD WORK, and
prices as can be
gotten any .vh"re
reas-onahl-

Laundry
All Work
Guaranteed
Satisfactory

house, one
' n
house,
with cow shed, corner lot, 7 blocks
east of bank on Hast Main St., rents
forjjj Price $ 1, too, cash. n er
cent net investment.

e

Three
and nne vrom
houses, i blocks from town and j
blocks from shops, always rented, too
feet on corner. Some day these lots
will lie business property. Konls Iji
Price ii,8oo cash.

Special rates
given to families

Da 11 us hy

Corner

house,

Made Good

since
said tract

-

W.Vox,

Cont, No. 000
Register,
K, G. Welch,
Attorney for Contestant.
1

1

blocks south of court
house, only J7J0 cash.
glo-

block in Highland Park add., t
room lox house, chicheti house, all
fenced, best well in city. Price $Hjo
cash.

Tucumcari News
Merchandise Cupon No. j
Good for jc on ('ash Purchasu of
jc

jc
POK HUNT
Two furnished rooms
One
house
One three-roohouse
One
house
four-roo-

Name
CONTKST NOTICK
Department of the Interior. United Slates
Land Office Claytcn. N. M. March 1(1 1909.
A sufficient contest affidavit havine been
filed in this olficn In V. I'.. Callahan, con
testant, against homestead entry No. 14340
serial No, oiSjj made January 43, 1907,
tor se4 sec, 44, iwp kj n, r. jo e, by William R. Shepard contettee in which it is
alleged that said William R. Shepard has
wholly abandoned said tract, that ha has
changed his resulence theref'om lor more
six months
than
making
said entry, that
is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as tequired uy law that said entry
man has at nn time established and main
Uined his actual, bona fide residencu on
said land, his connection therewith being
in the nature of mere visits, and that such
defaults have not been cured at this date.
Said parlies are hereby notified toannear.
respond and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on May 17,
1909 before A. Paul Sieuel. a U. S. Coinmls'loner at his offire in Nara Vsa, N. M.
nnd that final hearing will be held at to
o'clock a, m. on May 44 1909 before the
Register and receiver at the United States
Lund Olficn in Clayton, N M,
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed March th 1909, set forth
facts which show that after due ditligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made It is hereby ordered nnd directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication

lot

Store building opposite Adair's
omy, jj ft. lot. Price lijjo.

All Losses

e

UllWAHl)

c

ed that said Annie I. Ilrnwn has wholly
nbani'nned slid tract thai he has changed O&r AMERICAN KURNITVRE CO.
fnr morn than six
her le lileuce llior-lr- o
months since making - ml entry, and next
prior todste of ihn affidavit that said trad
iiKjn and cultivated by said
is not sei
parly as ripiiied liy Uw, said parties are
hereby nr .inn
apear. respond and of
ler uvnlr o- touching said allegation at
a m nn May 19. 1909, before
to o'clc-:A Paul Siegel, a ('. S
Commissioner :il
Ins ollice In Nara Visa, N M., and that
final hearing will lie held at to o'clock 11,
m on May 1(1. 1909, boforn Ihu Register
and Receiver at the United States Lund
Ollice In Clatlon, N M
The said contestant having, in a proper
alhdavil, filed March 2(1, 1909, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
wrsoiial service ol this notice can nut be
M
made, it is hereby ordered ami dilected
r
The said contettant having, in a proper that such noliro be giou by due and
affidavit, filed March lO. 19x). set forth
publication t
fads which show that after dun diligence (Jonl. II9O Kiiw'akii W. Kox, Receiver
personal service of this notice can not be
li. (i Welch,
IIOW DOl S IT STRIKE YOU
made, it is hereby ordered and directed Attorney for Contestant
r
that sucli notice he given by due and
to have us hold a clearing sale of all the
CONTKST NOTICE
publication.t
We think II
holiday goods at r snrrilicu'
Com.
Kdward V.
Regifler.
Department ol the Interior, United Stales will be a fine thing for you and will make
li. (I. Welch.
Land Ollice, llayton, N M. March 1(1, room for the new stock that is already an
Attorney for Contestant.
4'VM 1909.
the way.
A sullicient contest alfnlavit having been
filed in this ollice by H. L. Cooper, con- I'd) Your Money and Take Your Choice
CONTKST NOTICK
Department ol the Interior, United States testant, against homestead entry. No. 17441 of
any clock, wairh. anV piece nf jewelry,
Land Ollice Clayton, N M March id, uyxj serial No oin.is, made April 29, 1907, lor fancy
sterling silver novelties, and all silA sufficient contest alfnlavit having been 1IW4. sec. 21, twp 20 n, r. jte. by
gold tableware,
,
Kvury price? a
and
ver
alleged
conlesti-cWolfe
which
it
is
that
in
II.
filed in this office by James
Moore con
bargain price
said,l-'tanwholly
Wolfe
abandoned
has
instant, against homestead entry No 14OHS
serial No ohjj made Jan. ii. 1907, farsw'4 said tract, that lie has changed his resisec j. twp. 17 n. r jj e, by Marion A dence I lie re Irom for more than six months
Tucumcari News
jc
5c
Thomas contestce. in which it is alleged since making said entry, and next proceedMerchandise Couimn No. j
that said Marion A, Thomas has wholly ing date of tins atlidavit, that said tract is Oood for 5c on Cash Purchase of ll.oo
abandoned said tract, that he his changed not settled ilKin and colli ated by said
hi-- ,
residence therefrom for more than six I arty as required by law. said parties are
Name
months since making said eatry and next hereliy nolili d to appear, respond and
proceding date of this alfnlavit, that said oiler evidence touching said allegation at
Address
to o'clock a, m on May in. 190!), before
tract is not settled upon and cultivated
sc
Tucumcari News
jr
party as required oy law- said parlies A. Paul Siegel, a U. S. Commissioner, at
are hereby notihed to npear, resond and his ollice in Nara Visa, N. M.. and that
offer evidence touching said allegation at final hearing wiif lie held at 10 o'clock a
YASIilHN
HARRY
before the Register
10 o'clock a. in. on May ii. 1909, before m. on May 23, 1909,
A. Paul Siegel, a U. S. Commissioner, at and Receiver at ihu Unfteil States Laud
N. M.
his office in Nara Visa, N M and that Ollice in I'laytnn, N M.
having,
I'lie
said
contestant
in a ptoer
I1n.1l hearing will be held at to o'clock a.
m, on May 29. 1909, before the Register affidavit, filed March 2f, 1909. set forth
facts
which
show
that after due dlligencu
and Receiver at the United States Land
personal service ol this notice can not be
Olfice in Clayton, N. M
The said contestant having, in a proper made, it is hereby ordered and directed
nllidavit, riled March 26, 1909, set forth that such notice be given by due and pro-le- r
publication. t
(acts which show that after due diligence
Kdward W Pox. Receiver
personal service ot this notice can not be Com. 1195
It. (i Welch,
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
41
that such notice be given by due anil pro Attorney for Contestant.
THE
per publication. 1
CONTKST NOTICK
Com. 327.
Kdward V.
Register.
Department ol the Interior, United States
It. (i. Welch,
Attorney for Contestant.
Land Olfice Clayton. N. M. March 20, 1909.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
CONTKST NOTICK
tiled iniliisoflk.u b Howard Charter, conDepartment
of the Interior.
United testant, against homestead untry No IJH07
Slates Land Office. Tucumcari. N M.. serial No. oiay .made Dec. 22, 1906. lor
April 1, 1909.
nw'4 v;c. si. twp. tS n, r. 35 e. liy Melvin
A sullicient contest affidavit having been Smith, conlestee. in winch
it is alleged
filed in this office by Klmer II. Dugan. tliat said Melvin Smith has wholly uli.ind
THEY ARE THE BEST
contestant against Homestead entry No oned said tract, that hu has changed
therefrom
.Nov
sw
for
mnile
sec
more
lor
7, 1901.
0.
12SS3.
than six
4,
For all Coughs and Colds,
twp 7 n, range 29 e, N M. principal merid- months since making said entry, and next
Dianhuca, both in adults and
ian, by William I. Ralston, cnnteslee, 111 prior to the dale of this affidavit, that said
which it is alleged under date of Oct. 22, tract is not settled uion and cultivated In
children, Rheumatism, KidtooS, that said entrvman has wholly aban said party as required by law that said
ney and Stmiinch Complaints.
doned said tract ol land for more than six defaults hau not been cured at date ol
Tin-ris no more ellicient
months last paed and next preceding this affidavit, said parties are hurebv noti
Liniment and Medicated Oil
the date of this a.'.VJavit, and that said al- fied to appear, respond and offer evidence
leged absence w.m not due to military or touching said allegation at 10 o clock a. m
than the INTERNATIONAL
naval service in time ot war, said parties on Ma 20, 1909, before A. Paul Siegel, a
are hereby notified to appear, respond, u. is. commissioner, at ins oihie in Nara
and offer evidence touching said allegation Visa, ,N M , and that final hearing Will Iw
TIIKsK KHMKIIIKS r.ss K
atiooclocka m. on June tl, 1909, be. held at to o'clock a. m. on May 27. toon
For
Sisle by all Drurtjislt nnd
fore the Register and Receiver at the U before the Register and Receiver at the
Dmitri in Medicine
S. Land office in Tucumcari, N. M.
united Males l.and Ofhce in Clayton. N
1 he said contestant having, in a proper M.
Compounded Solely Uy
affidavit, tiled April 1st, 1909, set forth
The said contestant having, in a proper
facts which show that after due dili affidavit, filed March 26 1909, sot forth
The International Medicine
gence personal service of this notice can facts winch show that alter due diligence
not be made, it is hereby ordered and di- personal servicu ol this nolico can not Iw
Co. ot New Mexico
rected that such notice be given by due made, it is hereby ordered and diiected
nnd proper publication
that such notice be given by due and pro
New Mexico
Central,
K A. I kkntick,
per publication
V
Cont. 1552
N.
Cont. 1197.
'iALi.K.r.os Receiver.
Kdward W
Register.
K. (i. Welch.
. K.
Attorney for Contestant.
j Attoimn for Contestant.
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That whenever reituircd bv said
V
City Coun-'- l or the City health olficer, or
when in the Judgment of said Sanitary
Inspector It becomes necessary, said Sanitary Inspector shall cause an inspection to
be made of any milk meat, fish or other
food stuffs offered for sale, or brought into
said City for the purine of beinr sold or
offered for sale.
6 liefort- - any person. persons, firm or
corporation shall sell or offer to sell any
milk within the said City of Tucumcari,
New Mesico, said
rson, persons, firms
or corporations shall first obtain from said
l ily a license, Slid license shall be issued by the City Clerk and shall contain
the numbc" of cows owned by said person,
persons, f.iu.sor corporation, from which
milk is obtained for the purpose of being
sold or olfered for sale in said City. Said
license shall be issued by said Clerk on the
payment to him of the sum of one dollar
per head tor the first five cows, seventy
live cents per head for the f"-- of the
next ten cows and fifty cents per head for
each cow over and above lifteen cows for
w) ch said license
shall be issued. Said
license shall contain the following stipulations, which shall be a part of the consideration for the issuance of said license in
addition to the amount paid therefor.
"I hereby agree to maintain and upjrale
the dairy for which this license is issued,
complying strictly with all of the regulations required ol me by the City Council
of Tucumcari, New Mexico or required
of me by the S.i.iitar) Inspector of said
City, whether said regulations have
adopted or may in the future be adopted
It Is further understood that in case I fail
to comply with any of the rulus or regula
lions ol said City Council or said Sanitary
Inspector that my license is thereby forfeited together with all monies paid thuru-fo- r

Local Sunday School Convention
The Convention will be held at
Smiths School House 6 miles east
of Tucumcari on Saturday May,
8, IQ09. All Sunday School workers are invited' to attend,
PROGRAM
10 a. m. . . . .Song by convention,
V, Johnson.
welcome Address. .
. W. Campbell.
Should non christians be teachers
in the Sunday School? H. S. Anderson, A. J. Stockett, Mrs. D.T.
Dryden,
Bert Jones.
General
Discussion.
Song by Choir. History of the
Sunday School, . W. Campbell,
T. W. Ballenber, L. B. Grogan.
General Discussion.
Adjournment for dinner.
I p. m. Song by Choir. Reports
of Sunday Schools
What constitutes an ideal Sunday School. Mrs. Ganet, A. G.
Uallcnger, J. P. Johnson. General
Discussion.
Paper by Miss Fthel Blaney.
This Wonderful Life of Ours,
Rev. W. II. UuBose, Rev.

1

pro-tie-

ed.

Che-naul- t,

FOR RUNT Two good
20,00 and
houses, well located,
13.50 per month.
909.
Uvans Realty Co.
f
A sulficienl contest alii lavil having been
filed In this ollice by lieu Cooier conies
TURE CO.
taut, against lioniuslead entry No 7 no. & AMERICAN HRNI
serial No. tiidtlii, made April 12, 1917 lor
Phone a8 I,. K. Taylor for
n, r.
u, by Annie
1, twp. 18
usvi, sc
wli.cli il Is alleg- vour eli clrintl wurk.
L ilrowii Conlestee,
CONTKST NOTICK
Department of Ihu Interior, United States
Land Ollice, Clayton, N. M. March 20.

two-roo-

P. O.
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W. F: BUCHANAN,

V.

J. R. WASSON

R. JYIORDY,

Manager

Proprietor

W Ol
OI'PICKKS

W

Huciisnan, President.
Kaki. Gkokok, Cashier.

V.

A. U, Simpson, Vice President.

I

C. (i. Maxpokk. Ass't, Cashier,

DIKKCTONS
C. Harnes.
J,

II.

K.

Seal.

A.

Street.

A. It

Carter

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP TUCUHCARI,
HEXICO
NI3W

U. S. DEPOSITORY

Capital $50,000

SXiii

i.roi.i.$

15,000

Drafts furnfehed Payable in All Parts of the United States
and Europe. Special facilities for making Collections

1

V

r

Ice Cream at the Pioneer Dru gStore,

HOMESEEKERS'
A Brief Story

of

(he

I

CATECHISM

Opportunities Open to Homcbuildcrs
Sunny Southwest

in

the
(

TUCUMCARI THE CENTER OF AN EMPIRE OF WEALTH
NIeu
miOlII.I) lie nnilfirfitrind
New Knuliind township.
It Ims an
.1
ftt.-- i
I
.1
- I
!..
111
huh itiuiiuimi,
uiu oruur
iiiriiiii
Nt w Mexico is Iiuhlt than Illinois,

Mi'iicn i nn rliitil'a nlnv irnnnil. nr
area of 133,460 miles. Tuxhs,
.
l
I..
niuniii, iiciiik inu oiuy
larner states.
Iowa and Vermont nil together. Seven
other stntes and three territories have less population than New Mexico.
New Mexico now tins more population than Montana and Wyoming put
together. The cash value of property in New Mexico, including land, has
reached the sum of 350,000,000, and the (act that we have most ol the
agricultural lands yet open to the homeseeker, and the acknowledged best
climate in the world, milder than Colorado and equally salubrious, makes the territory the mecca oi the exodus of immigrants from the North and liast to the Great
It is only a question of u brief period until the population of the district
Southwest.
suited to agriculture, as is the latge area around Tucuiucari, will be as densely
peopled as the more favored sections of the east.
Materially New Mexico is a store house of wealth.
Its mountains arc rich in
gold, silver, iron, coal, copper and lead. Since 1880 New Mexico has contributed
over 40,000,000 to the world's supply of gold, and as late as 1903 its production of
minerals in various lorm reached an annual aggregate of over 3,000,000, not
counting coal, which is now as much by itself, though the utilization of the more
than 3,000,000 acres o(. coal lands has only begun.
Neither has its vast resources
ol salt, gypsum, clay, soda, potash, ochre, mica and marble, been even primitively
exploited.
Rich as it is in minerals, it is not in that direction that the great wealth of
New Mexico lies. It has always been, is and always will be agriculture.
At first
No other plan was thought of by the native
nothing was raise except by irrigation.
who huggi d close to the streams for the little larming he cared to do in connection
with his herds of sheep and cattle. Ol late years it has been established that with
rational care of the soil, ihfie is abundant raiulall along the eastern border of the
territorv to grow crops without irrigation. These lands are cheaper of course than
in the irrigated regions, for the the reason that they are acquired under the home
stead laws for a nominal fee paid the government lot filings, but their value is
steadily increasing as their resources are understood and the fact is demonstrated
that that there is practically 110 land that is not capable of profitable cultivation.
There are now in New Mexico more than 3,000,000 acres of irrigated lands and a
margin more than that
and more than 300,000 acres in cultivation of
the highest type, while hall as much more is devoted to forage and other cro s
requiring a minimum of watei, or rainfall and cultivation.
Their value is a r
30,000,000 and they produced last year above 5,000,000 in the various crops.
The staple crops of the territorv are corn, wheat, oats, barley, potatoes, forage,
which includes the great legume, 'alfalfa;, beans, peas, onions and fruit.
From
remote antiquity New Mexico has been a pastoral region, on account of the nch
desert grasses, ami a climate that is especially favorable to all kinds of animals.
In 1007 there were two and a half million head of cattle, over six million sheep,
more than two hundred thousand goats, and over one hundred and fifty thousand
head of horses. The wool clip was three and a half million pounds, and over five
million dollars worth ol live stock and its products wetc shipped out to the eastern
and northern markets.
The public school facilities of the territory are adequate.
Education has been
a constant aim of the territorial government, and the percentage ol illiteracy has
shrunk to less than 30 percent, a figure not excelled by a majority ol the states, and
has and will have an endowment of lands unsurpassed by any state in the union; its
schools, city and country, are standardized, and in the lurger towns are splendid
high schools under American control and at various points in the territory are higher
institutions of learning; schools for Indians, agricultural colleges, school of mines
In addition to these there arc
and various denominational schools and colleges.
institutions for the blind, for thv deficient, for the incorrigible, and orphanages.
There are forty public libraries, with 88,000 volumes; over two hundred churc les of
all denominations, and 188 newspapers and periodicals which pass to over 500
So it will be seen that there is reason for New Mexico's high intelligence.
There arc more than sixty
The territorv has over 4,000 miles of railroads.
banks with deposits aggregating nearly seventy millions, and with an assessed valuation of close to one hundred millions. The territorial tax rate is less than fifteen
mills and the territorial debt less than a million. The value ol territorial buildings
and lands is more than three millions, ol schools more than ten millions, and the
per capita wealth is over 40, This is a showing exceeded by but few states in the
union.
Quay county is among the most favored of the commonwealths of the territory.
Of the more than two million acres of lands, a million and a half is estimated to be
tillable. The population is estimated at nearly 30,000, nearly 5,000 of which is
The winters are mild and the thermometer seldom
in the county seat, I'ucumcan.
registers higher than 90 degrees in the summer. The nights are always cool, invitThe average
ing restful sleep, a blanket is comfortable most nights in the summer.
temperature is 56 degrees and the attitude averages about 4,000 feet. The average
The
rainlall for the past 30 years has been more than twenty inches annually.
topography of the country is undulating, and there is an abundance of wood in near
proximity to most of the settlements of the county. The best, purest water is found
in abundance at shallow depths.
Quay county is bounded on the east by Oldham, Deaf Smith and Palmer
The drainage is from the Canadian, I'laza
counties of the Panhandle of Texas.
Largo and I'ajarita rivers, and during the rainy season there are many lakes from
which herds of cattle and sheep water. The soil is very fertile and ranges in depth
from four to ten feet. It is a silt, washed from the mountains, and is highly
It is a dark sandy loam,
impregnated with mineral, and practically inexhaustible.
and is superior in productive capabilities to the alluvial soil of the prairie states and
will successfully produce most any crop that can be grown in the north temperate
one. The crops here are not seriously troubled with insect pests or fungus diseasi s
Much sunshine prevents the growth of fungi, and therefore these are not likely to
become troublesome.
It certainly does not look like a business proposition for a farmer in the east
to pay rent, out of his hard earnings when a hundred and sixty acres can be had in
(Juav county for less than the rent for one crop would amount to.
Tucumcari, the county scat of Quay, is surrounded by an empire of wealth
Most of the church organizations are repreand is in every way a modern town.
is
good,
supplied with electric lights and telephones,
city
the
sented, the schools arc
storage
cold
plant,
and
ice
laundry,
cotton gin, bottling works, U. S. Land
steam
Office, which has done 135,000 worth of business since lust July; two banks, one of
them being a U. S. depository, the two carrying an aggregate of deposits of half
million dollars; two newspapers, the best equipped postofficc in the territory, district
court, thret railroads, a city government with no bonded debt, cement side walks,
wholesale and retail mercantile establishments, all other businesses and the
Uesidea being the center
lound in any modem town of 5,000 population.
of a trade zone reaching filtv miles in every direction, Tucumcari has a pay roll from
local railroad shops and roundhouse employes amounting to 40,000 to 50,000 a
Tucumcari pays more money
month, which keeps money in circulation continuously,
to the railroads for freight than any other town between Pratt, Kansas, and El Paso,
Texas. The city will spend 60,000 to 100,000 for the installation of a modern
sewerage syMeni in the immediate future.
'Ihete is not another city or county in New Mexico where the opportunities
for investment in lands or city property are greater than here, and both are continually advancing in value.
We have have had since NovemThe crop prospects this year are excellent.
ber 30II1 last to March 31, today, three heavy snows, the snow today being more
than so inches. The wheat crop is assured.
'I'
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folder form, with birds-eyview
thousand copies. It saves letter
to use it may have ad printed on
(or any section of the country.
e
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Mrs. A. W. Heccc, o( Cuervo,
was in the city this week shopping.
Mrs. A. Long, of Cuervo, was
shopping in Tucumcari this week.
Mrs. Collins, who has been ill
for the past week is reported much
improved,
Mrs. Morris, the mother of Supt
Morris, is reported better after her
recent sickness.
A. Nelson, a bridge inspector, is
unable to be at woik this week
because ol a crippled hand,
I Jr. Thomson
and trainmaster
Heeth were in Cuervo this week at- tending to business matters.
Supt. L. U. Morris, of the
Southwestern, is contemplating
the purchase of a new touring car.
Sid linkins and Mr. IJickerson
of (Jlmr were in Tucumcari vester-dain the interest of business
matters.
Kugt ne Gordon, the
master
mechanic of the local shops, is
moving his garage to his new
residence.
A. G. Collins and K. G. May-le- r
of Colliusville, were in the city
the latter portion of this week
attending to business.
Miss Morris, the sisicr of L.U.
Morris who has been visiting in
this citv, returned to Topeka,
Kansas last Wednesday.
C. li. Hex, the clerk in the
master mechanic's office, and wife
have returned from an extended
visit to trends in Kansas.

pans-nge-

.
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Cream at the Pioneer Drug Store,
Hurled Affninst Stove
W. L, Price, a brnkeman on the
Southwestern, met with a serious
Price
accident Inst Wednesday.
was in his cabor se when the train
broke in the middle ami he was
hurled against a hot stove.
The American Furniturr Co.
Ice

.1
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Communicated
The following letter to the editor

y

I

ol the News explains itself
"Kditor of the Tucumcnri N ws,
Tucumcari, N. M., V
Dear Sir:- - Please allow me spnee
in your paper to thank the good
people for their kindness to mvself
and wife during her afllirtion- We,
feel very grateful for their kindness
and assistance rendered to us, and
we want to thank Mr Pat Huffman
for what he did in going for our

a.

9

4)
Kor Master w have the drer-sies- t
line of Ladies' Hats ever seen in
'I ticiimcari.
Our price are ritfht,
our stvles are correct.
Tuciinirari News

5c

Name

.

.

!

Agent for American
Lady Corsets a n d
Gold Medal Hats.

,

A'lilres
Tucumrari N;w

5

for that matter.

MRS. R. E. SEVERE

Ah! What is this? Chapman
is going to give away something.
Yes, in his papers here he is ready
to advertise that he will give away
a $30.00 Star wind.nill to the man
that brings in the most News 5c
coupons to his store in the next six

11
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The Best

I

of Feed

I

II

I

it tu iir von if you will only
come here for it. What we
our cuMomtitt is not a
ixr
nmrrllanrous collection of
feed from unknown sources
hut it is

iJW

II

I

I low we alwns have (ceil
of tin- - lieM ipriluv ntaj nm
intprmt you tint the fact
that we do have it must

all

intert--

Mcdonald

k

luer.
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&

Telephone No. 170

First and Main St.
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tllow TKX MAIM' VW.Y.V. TUIALduiio
IliiJ rou mf lll ifn bcytltimt
l,h
put It totnruil rou wiili. II you trt llm. not prrfrcllrutiinrd or do not null 10
wiZiurV
krp tli Ucytli ship it Uk lu utat our tipntfl
rr".
lumun Hit hichtit inut diitcici II 11 rotiibli la nuit
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l
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lo i mliHItmtn'i immi by IwiIik itirrct ot ui and h
anuc behind your bicrclt. I
NOT IIUV a bicrcltora suirol tlm jiom mnu
at itny fru until uu wriva our caulwucl and team our unheard ol jMttrf
frim and nm.irl.jkt itttul itftri to rlilvr iicciiU.
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Your

Tucumonri New
jc
Metchamliwi Coupon No. j
for 3c on Cnih 1'urch.ita of fi.oo

Save
Your

N.imr

Coupons

Ariilre
5C

TiioumcjarJ Nsw

5c

Coupons

C. C. Chapman

G

nr tdir

C'iock)

,

0 HFRGFTHORM PUNfiTUHE-PRlia- F
TIRES

SELF-HEALIN-

jc

Save

YOK WILL BE ASTOHISHEB
money
itw frvH we can maae rou inn yrar. f Mil ini iiitfntii craue uicrciciinr
licuirr coll..
llun any oihr lictory. We are titiined oith iu (iron!
ran sell our blcyclii under your una same plate at '
IICVCI.i: IIKAI.KKM. you
our prlcte. OriUre tilled the day
double
M:CIIMI I1ANII IIICYCI.r.H., We do nut rrcuUrly handle lond hand btcytlrt, but
umafflr lure .a numter on han. i laken in iraue ny our t. lilcro retail tiorra. 1 lirie we Clear oui
priutiptly at t.rkee rantlnf Ironj i in mn 01r vnr. ucKrtptire tunrain liita Dialled free.
I rullrr rlinlui and
rjitti, refrain nd
CQUi'menrbl all Llnda'atV
lit wu riUll fruit.

n

,r4

rtrr

rnlltt

i

months.
Terms: Coupons are good for
5c on every dollar purchase at this
store.
Not haying time to explore
further and get my report out in
this paper I will give you a further
account of Mr. Chapman's complete
stock next week.

Citrcfully Srlrclrd

"1 If

1

of stoves.
Well, to the desk. Stop! What
is this? A bran new COLUMBUS
Now isn't that a pippin?
BUGGY.
Just the thing for a young man to
take his girl driving in, or anybody

jc

Cuiqioii No. j
lor 5c on Caili I'uroliav) of Si 03

Murcluiwli-t(!(hmI

i

Very Interesting Story of What a Mouse

The mouse in question is unlike
the rest of his class. He observes
things as he goes along. This mouse
entered the store of C. C. Chapman,
the hardware man. First he jumped in the east window and found a
well assorted lot of BULK GARDEN
SEED. He went so far as to sample some of them and found them
fresh. Says the mouse, "I pass this
as being up to the standard."
Thinking that he had best find
out some of Chapman's busines, the
mouse started for the desk. On the
way he passed a fine display of
BUCK'S STOVES AND RANGES
that he had to stop and admire them
and examine the prices on the tags
and found them right for that kind

weather Saturday, the
opening was continued
Moudav and our stole
was thronged with those
who admire and can
appreciate

Swell Millinery.

17

inent Store in Tucumcari

Our
Millinery
Opening

V

....

I

Will Find In Running Through a Prom-

was a dcided sucris.
On acci unt ot the bad

V

11

TRAVELS OF A MOUSE
A

-

children. We hope the good Lord
who gives all things may abundantly bless them all and guide
and direct thani in all their coming
years.
Yours Trulv,
I. A. and M. A. Scott.
Dated Tucumcari, N. M., April ?,
Ice Cream at the Pioneer Drug Store. tooo.

8s

'PB

--

too ft. corner in Harnes addiand st., 335: too ft. comer
tion,
Miss Louise Simpson, who has
been teaching near lischita, Okla- in McGce addition, 3rd St.,
435.
Tiik I vans Kkai.tv Co.
homa, returned to her claim north n-i- f
of Hudson this week. Miss SimpNOTICH I'OU I'UM.ir.vriON
son has been engaged to teach DnpArtmunl of the Interior, U. S. Land
choo in the Scott district, which Ollicnnt Ttirumcarl. N M. March a, iqoj.
hereby given lhal Alberl I'.
Notice
will begin Monday.
MurHdv of HnrrK N. M wlw, on Sept.
11. 1007, mnln honietail entry No. 197H6
"San Telmos," "Heidelberg," Aerial
N 11601 or nwa dec j, twp 5 n, r
"Onto," "Franklin" and
principal meridian, lm filed
17 e. N M
cigars at Taylor's Novelty notice of intention 10 make final rommula-lioproof, to eMabllih claim to lha land
afi-- i
Store.
c .1
l.r ju...i us. II. ...11
fiffivr-- iiunv.1 lir' II. Iiriiinj
Ice Cream at the Pioneer Drug Store. I S t'ommiionrr, in his oliicn. at Mai- sell, N M on iho third day of May, 1000.
I he Ivvans Realty
Co. advices
Claimant namm a witnrw!:
the purchase of real estate lor Jamr ('anvlon, Thomiw Nil, K. M. Hoi- it'KT, Thomas I loKa'i, all of Harris, N. M.
Itlick tirolits
'
'
l
A PmtNTir. Kegister

s.

pio-(essio-

This Catechism is on sale at this office in
of Tucumcari on back ol foldrr at ic each by the
writing and goes lor ic postage. Firms desiring
folder without additional cost. We print folders

I
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Iludion Happenings

I). Thomsons new residence on
the corner of Adams and High
streets is receiving a new coat of
paint and a new front b nee.
I Jr. A. II.
Kasloviii has been
appointed city meat and milk
Intpet tor. Dr. Kaslovitz took a
great deal of interest in the
the food i ispec'ioti ordinance which is meeting with wide-s-pr
ad approval.
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DID CHINESE ONCE
HAVE CITY HERE
Antique Is Found Which Leads Philosophers to
Believe That Tucumcari Was Inhabited Before
That Tucumcarl was inhabited these primitive people and it was

argued that if they were familiar
with the use of coins that they
were advanced to quite a high degree of civilization.
It was even
argued that they used to send one
another to jail lor smuggling
foreigners into the city and that
they had moving picture shows
and were familiar with the word

many years ago, even holore Tucumcarl Mountain had risen above
the surface, was almost wholly
settled among many of the Second
Street philosophers one day this
week. The question was brought
up by several who were watching
the side walk construction work
near the Glenrocl; Hotel. There
was at first little doubt as to the
truth of their argument and that
a city had once been located here
but was later literally wipid off
the map. That it was inhabitated
by Chinese there was no doubt.
As proof of their argument they
exhibited a Chinese coin, with a
square hole in the middle, which
was dug up by the men who were
building the side walk. The com
was very old and was so rusty that
the date was no longer visible. It
had been buried (or centuries.
Some of the philosophers began
to give theories as to the life of

"twenty three."

As they theorized, however, as
to the lives and customs of these
people, their whole argument was
made laughing a stock by a state
ment from the laborer who had
found the wonderful antique. He
said that it had not been buried .13.
deep as they supposed but that it
was only covered by a shallow
layer of sand and trash and that
it was his firm opinion that it had
been dropped by some guest at
Glenrock and had gone through a
crack in the old lumber walk and
there was covered up by the sand
storm.

SEE

TWO CUBANS

slumbers.
Familiar land marks however
soon quieted that fear and then
they dressed hurriedly and ran to
ask their landlady what the snow
really was. It was a new wrinkle
for them and they could hardly
believe it. They looked at it, felt
it and tasted it and then went into
the house to write letters home to
tell their friends about what wonderful things happen in the United

States.

HOUSE BILLS No. 54 AND No. 188
Prescribing Lawful Fences and the Penalties Imposed
Allowing Live Stock to Trespass Thereon

for

AMONG

M

CITY

fife AMERICAN FURNITURE CO. Ma AMERICAN FURNITURE CO.

CHURCHES j

now iuu nm nccu ilium

K. AND PKKSMYTHKIAN

Sunday Services
Sunday School, 10 a m.
Morning ijorvlco, 11 a. m.
Kvening Service, 7 jo p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all
01 mesa services.
I
(lev M. McIImiik
M0"'
Wahnkk H. IKHosk t
Sunday Services
Sunday School, 9. 43 a, m.
Morning Services, 11 a, m,
livening Services, 7.30 p. m.
Communion services every Sunday
Preaching Services, lit. 2nd and 41I1
Sundays.
All services at Crystal Theater.
Everybody Inviloil.
f
Guv - Amrnt. I'asior.

In Plows, Harrows,
and Cultivators.

CHURCH SOUTH

Tucumcari News
5c
Merchandise Coupon No. 1
of
Good for jc on Cash Purchase
li o

I

News

Tucumcari

Planters

Sec. a. When the fence is con
structed of lumber and posts the
boards shall be at least one inch
thick and six inches wide, with
posts as described' in flection one,
not over eight feet apart and firmly
set in the ground as described in
section one. The boards to be
firmly nailed to the posts. The
space between the boards not to be
more than six inches.
Sec. 3. When the fence is constructed of poles and posts, the
posts shall not be more than twelve
feet apart and of the same size and
set in the ground as described in
The poles to be at
section one.
least two inches in diameter at the
smaller end and to be at least four
in number, firmly fastened to the
posts with nails or wire, the top
pole at least four feet from the
ground and the bottom pole not
more than one foot from the ground
and the poles not to be more than
one foot apart.
Sec. 4. When the fence is constructed of stone, adobe, woven
wire or any other material it shall
be at least four feet in height and
pqual in strength to the fence described in section one of this act.
of
Sc. 4. All acts and parts
conflict herewith are hereby

Pastor

jc

if

1

Every gardener, far
hav
Blaster,
or other.. person
.
T
crept mat wouiuI eMHMM er
Itv trftfttMMiHg animals,
a stiMeieat twice auoui

Sec. 1.

' mist.

shall have been done by any cattle, Eastern Star, meets at the new Masonic
horses, sheep, goats, hogs or other hall every second and Inilrth Tuesday
live stock upon the cultivated or evenings ol each month.
Hakrikt N. Donoiioo. W M.
other enclosed ground of any other Alice U. Koch.
Secretary.
person, when the same is fenced
brotherhood of Locomotive Knijinccrs
as provided by section one thereof,
748. meets in the old bank building
but not otherwise, such person may No.
every Monday in each month.
recover any damage that he may
r.
it. Mcalhnk, tntet
sustain by reason thereof by suit E. E. Clark. l A. K.
in any court having jurisdiction,
Uroiherhood ol Locomotivt 1'lremen and
and a person so damaged is hereby Engineers No. 605. meets in the old bank
given a lien on all live stock of the building every Tuesday in the month at
w. Ci. Minks, Master
same kind and brand belonging to 00 p. m.
the owner of such trespassing ani- U. A. Wingrove. Secretary.
mal or animals for security ol his
Order Hallway Conductors. No. 337.
damages and costs; but in no case meets
at the new Masonic hall every Sun- shall he have the lien provided for ay evening at 7.30 p. m.
Emiikv Hxiiwn Chief Con.
herein, nor shall he be entitled to
recover any damages, under any C. M. Parvm. Secre:ar and Treas.
circumstances, for such trespass,
Ilrotherhood ol Railway Trainmon.meets
unless he has such lands and crops first and third Saturday Mtumoons. and
enclosed by a legal fence as pro- ind and 4th Saturda rvuniogs at the old
bank building. II. E Cauowkli.. Master.
vided by section one hereof.
Secretary.
Sec. 3. Sections 144 to 158 in- Claude Duval.
clusive of the Compiled Laws of
Hrotherhood of Hallway Carmun ol
1807. Chapter 73 of the Laws of America, meets every tirst and third rri- the 35th Legislative Assembly, lay evenings at d cm o clock at the old bank
and all laws and parts of laws in building,M. li. McDonald Chiel Carman.
conflict herewith are hereby repeal A. M. Kennell. Secretary.
ed, and this act shall be in full
No. 67s
force and effect from and after its Carnenters and Joiners Union
meets in new Masonic hall every first and
passage.
third I'riday nights.
rresKieni
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than has been (or several months

Traffic Minagcr

Rock

Itlind Unci

CHICAGO

RETAIL

A SPECIALTY

Wo guarantee to save you money

OPPOSITE

C.

C.

CHAPMAN'S

The Right Place
For a Couch
may lie determined after you
have bought one of nir fine
luminous styles
that me
marked at a price which puis
one in every home.
Our Furniture

Some day you may cat too much. Some niuht
(if you're a man) you may drink more than it
good for you Fur all excesses in eating and drinking
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Tucumcari News
j
Merchandise cmion
Hood for jc on Cash Purchase of St. 00
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and gets rid of whatever may be overloading your
For any sickness of the sort constipastomach.
tion or stomach ami liver troubles take an NR (ab
and you'll feel better in the morning. 52
et

1

Sali-

When you

-

1

WHITE ELEPHANT

1

just as it comes from
the Government Warehouse in
Kentucky.
You drink it

iinnmmiiMiniimingmiimuam

rI

Barnes & Rankin
Tucumcari

Now

ic

Tucumcari,

N.

M.

beautiful 525.00 buffet will be given awnv to the person
who brings in for redemption the most News' coupons, with
out ad, during the next six months.
A
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at ICLK DRUG STORK

drink whiskey at the

I

Address
5'

ht

For

Store

has many bargains 10 show
you when you are ready to
buy your new Spring (urnl
tun.', and we wish you in
bear in mind that all goods
M.ld here are acompanied
by our guarantee that they
I'tirni-tur- e
are as represented
for every room

Name

V

is best because it acts on the liver, moves the bowels

I

The nice little snower and snow
that felt the night of the 31st was
a great help to the farmers in thi
part, i nereis a better season

WORK

Overindulgence

Brotherhood of American Yeomen Tu
cumcari H' ne'teail No. 1357 meets every
second and fourth Wednesday evenings of
each month at the old bank building.
Dr. O. K. Pattkhson. W. K
Mrs. O K. Patterson. W. C

J-

Payments

Taxes

AND

READ THE COUPON OFFPR

1

:

No

l

Tucumcari Camp No. 15. W. O. W.
meets second and fourth Monday evenings
of each month at the new Masonic nail.
C.
S. H. Nkam's,
M. Slayers, Clerk

M. E. Parish, Secretary.
Collirtsville Items
Hodge
Sunday
spent
W.
J.
Tucumcari Ministerial Association, meets
with friends at Orton.
first and thiitl Mondays in each month
Hkv. V II Di Hosk, I'res.
10 00 a.m.
13. J. Naylor and A. G. Collins
Htv (Juy M. McHrtde. Secretary
went to ucumcari the 2nd.
League
Mens
Frank and Perry Sparks and Ed Tucumcari V.business
V Mookk. President.
Anderson are in Tucumcari this H. H McElroy. Secretary.
week.
M. M. Monzings and M. E.
Fresh confectioneries received
boutnerland went to I ucumcari every week at Taylor's. Novelty
aG-- i
last week.
c
Store.
Morgan Grishauer of Hassell
was visiting relatives here not
long since.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Collins
spent the 37th with J. S. Popino
The Rock Island Lines request
and family at Orton.
that you write your friends
Mr. Newman had the misfortune
back East about the wonderful
to lose two fine horses last week
with blind staggers.
section in which you reside.
Mr. Terry haR been very sick
I ell them nhout your own sue
with pneumonia but was improving
the thriving community
cess,
the last report we had.
you live in, the long, sunshiny
Miss Francis Popino of Orton
days and the healthful climate
spent Sunday and Monday with
Hodge
here.
W.
Mrs.
I ell them ol the great oppor
J.
House Bill No. 18 fl
tunities awaiting them, of th
E. J. Naylor L. N. Rogers and
hv Mr. Brice. Feb
A.
Mutt
E.
was
at
Collins
A.
G.
outdoor work and the inde
ruary 27, 19095 read first time In
attending
business
to
first
eys
the
pendence you enjoy.
01
ruies
full, aad under suspension
read second time, ordered trtu. M
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest S. Grubbs
Induce them to break away
ed aad printed ttwd efrrM 10 C. n of Garland Texas, are expected
i
the daily grind and tur
from
au-mlitM cn Agriculture
Monday to taxe up residence on
moil
the overcrowed cities
in
lactstre.
their claim.
AN Alt
a home near you.
up
set
and
Mr. and Mrs, F. B. Drake were
Entitled "An Act Providing for
At the same time send me
tke Fencing of Gardens and Farms, the guests of Mr. Blackburn and
their name and address and
'aad Providing: for the Recovery of family at Hassell the 37th and 38th
Dcbmitm la Cases of the bame lie of last month.
de
will forward literature
Upon by Live
intr TrMBMteti
of Missouri is expect
Webb
of your section.
scriptive
Dr.
Stack, and for Other Purposes." ed here with his family this week
JM II J&ElHCieu uy ihb Kcniginuis We welcome the Dr. as we have JOHN SEBASTIAN
AtMisblv of the Territory 01 new none other in quite a distance.
Piticngcr
Bi--

Vice Prrs

j

Tucumcari Lodge No. V), K. of P. meets
every Wednesday evening at the new Ma
V II Drvmkr
I'. C
sonic hall.
M. It. (loldenberg, K. ol K. and S.

An Invitation

Interest

CONTRACT

Rnnge to be given to the customer purchasing the most
goods from us 011 the News' coupon proposition during the
next six months. Come in, and we will explain th propSAVE THE COUPONS AND AOS.
osition fullv.
You can see the range now on exhibition in our ware room.

Tucumcari Lodge No 11. I. O. O. V ,
meets every Thursday evening at the new
J W. Camfhkm.. N.O.
Masonic hall.
P, O. McDormott. Secretary.

1

', Krrii,

Storage Tanks, Stock Tanks, Well
Casing, Water iiurrels, etc

$24

Tucumcari Lodge No,i7,A.F and A.M
Meets tint and third Monday evenings ot
each month at the new Masonic hall.
V. M.
K V Saxon.
H. I) Nichols, Secretary.

I'AUI. jArici.fi..
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Addition- - Slo

WHOLESALE
n

,."tory

apart

- Tress.

T. MORRIS TIN WORKS

J.

special inducement to
uiiuurs ui mu i u
cttmcari News, to
trade with us, an

Address

4-

Entitled "An Act Defining a
Lawful Fence in the Territory of
New Mexico:
Be it Enacted by the Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico.
Section i. When a fence is constructed of barbed wire and posts,
there shall be not less than four
wires, well stretched and firmly
fastened to the posts, the top one
at least lour feet from the ground
and the bottom wire not more than
one foot from the ground; the wires
not to be over twelve inches apart.
The posts not to be more than
twenty-fou- r
feet apart and firmly
set in the ground to a depth of at
least two feet and to be not less
than three in diameter at the smaller end. When the posts are more
than sixteen feet apart there shall
be stays four feet long and at least
one inch thick firmly fastened to
the wires not more than eight feet

Jackson. Sec

Smith

in

No

1

Nnme

lUMSCOPAI.
Sunday School at the Court House every
Sunilay morning at 9.45.
Everybody Invited,

a,

Lots

For

wet are oiiuriug as

'

HAPTIST

his land in cultivation, or other
so injured, the
Iands ,,hat
by
Price
Walters. I same
Introduced
meets first
Kuth Kebeknh Loditc No.
correspond
with the
anil thirJ Tuesday evnninus ol eich month
jamiary
1909; read first and
ter---- a
of
this
o
laws
the
at tlie new M.ioniC hall.
time by title, ordered trans- - l.u.rements
prescribing and defining a
Ms. f It. I'MICHMAN. N. Cl.
La r..ur.,i
Mrs. L. K. Sherwood, Secretary.
legal
fence.
Committee on Territorial Affairs.
Sec. 1. When any trespassing
Bethel Chapter No
ij. Order ol th
AS ACT
House Bill No. 54

A,

Range Proposition!

jc

Sunday Serviced
Sunday School, 10 a, in.
Preaching, tt a. m. and 7 p. m
You arc cordially invited to attend
these services,

LODGE DIRECTORY

V

John Deere Implements

Sunday Services
Sunday School, to a. m.
Preaching, it a. m.
Kjivvorth League, j p. m.
Prrachiug, 7 p m
The public is cordially invited,
Chan, I.. Uhouks Pastor

V. C. TAO'isHT

l'uo,tA, Pres.

Southwestern Investment (o.

Why, nil kinds of Seeds, Garden
and Field Implements, and you
want to know where to get them
Well this is the place, as we
have all the

CHKISTIAN

M. K.

W II

???? WHAT ???

1

j

FIRST SNOW FALL
Imagine the surprise of two gentlemen from Cuba who had never
seen any snow before when tbey
awoke last Wednesday morning
and found the entire ground covered with white. Snow had always been associated in their
minds with cold weather and when
they found everything was hidden
they were at first frightened lest
they had been the victims of some
mean trick and had been, deported
to some waste country during their

I

White Elephant
Saloon

WAM WA V

When you drink Wine you get
your choice of brands direct from
the Vineyards of Southern Cali-

1
1

fornia.

A. B. DAUBER

Choice Fruit Brandies

PROPRIETOR

1

t

The Evans Realty Company
OFFICE, 2nd ST., NEWS BUILDING
We sell city property, farms, ranches and relinquishments, and charge as our commission 5 per cent to
the party selling.
Oiin splendid linuso opposite Win. KtililinauV on Scivnul
well fenced, with Qiitnoues aim water sorkh.. $l7o
.T.'O acres of patented
l uid
wit bin
tulle and a half of
Tucumcari. northwest, fences, splendid well and windmill,
fM.'JOO
..
..
and a k'ood house

street,

11

house mid lot east of Muthndlsl church, on High street,
fix d. lot. four llxll rooms, suitable for parlies desiring
M'lid children to public school
t Hx)
Four Ml foot lots with east fronts on Second street, between
lluiii ock and Laiighllii Avuiiues, at
One Iioiimi and lot on High street, near splendid red stout)
building; south and near public school building
tiiT.'i
111 block 'li, McCicu addition
Lot
f.M
:w,
:',r,
"
o(iu
"
10
a, "
s.'ioooo
l.oi j mock il. McOuo Addition
lM).i)
Lots : and 8. Illock l!, McGuu Addition
.t
Wi
Uusvtll
I,
VI
Illock
Lots and
Addition
ui
00
Lots and 10, mock 1. Gamble Addition
Lots a, I, r, mid :, mock , Gullible. Addition
:rr.ui
(''one rule house on lot H, In block III, HussuM Addition, with
splendid concrutu house, steam heated, electrically Ughlcd,
i:i,iro.oo
and water connections
acres with lease on school Miction joining, for nearly four
years, four room residence,, several springs, w acres in cultivation, orchard, peaches, pears, apples, plums, hams and out.
houses; school section fenced. 2i miles northeast or city.
r,oXU)
I'rlce
Lot I. block 30 of the McOco addition, facing the Nichols'
f'l.V)
Iioiim's on .Second street, ut
100x142 with two residences und outbuildings, on thu north-oas- t
A splendid homo
corner of High and Second st reet.s.
t.'i,ix)0
for thu present and will bo business lots
One seven room house and one live room house 011 the east
i,2no
side of Fourth street in the McOuo addition. Prices
tL',.VX)
.
and 11,7.V) respectively, hut If halo ol both Is made
.T20 acres patented land and a lease on a school section
for
four years. A .'),XH) stock or giMxIs, good house and storehouse, ;ti head oT cattle, a number of hogs, farming Implements, etc, at Puerto.
Write for a full description.
t 1,000
.,
....
Prlcu
( Hie

n

.Vi

1

ylj)

11

11

.

-- irjxt(H)

block from Main on'the cor-nfeet on ,1rd st., one-hal- f
of Center st. This propertj will make six lots too feet,
deep facing :ird st.. near the Court house. Price, :i,000,
one-hal- f
cadi, balance reasonable terms. This is a bargain
Lou:i, 4. and n, block 1!7. Ittisscll addition
i 1,'J.Vi
I, mm
Lot II, block 7. Daub addition
Lots III ami '.'- -', block 7. Daub addition
;i,7.'n
oo
Lots 7 am'
block :to. Mcliee addition
IMMJ
Lois .' and n. block '.It. Ittisscll addlllon
Lot r., Illock
Lot s, block

HusmjII

ID.

addition

27i.ini
Mcfiee addition
700UI
Lois Hand l of lot , Herring
Two splendid tusldencus 011 the northeast corner ol Laughlln
und Third streets, now renting for too.oo per mouth,
tl.ooo-tlmt- !
at..
Il'.'ixl 11! 011 corner of .Smith and Second streets.
This Is the
oest location for a llrsl-clas- s
hotel or business houses In the
city. Price
It'J.ooO
80 acres patented laud .1 mllo east or Tucumcari.
Price tsoo
'JOO
Lot 7 In block .Mcfiee addition..
One splendid live room house 011 High st., 011 lots Ui am) i!:'
block iHor the original lowtislto
.ti.ttK)
One or the best sites for a hotel In Tueiiincarl, with east
front 011 corner of Second and Center street
Jli.ooo
TJO acres of laud at fuorvo, and niie
school section with a
lease on the samu for four years and a rellutiilsliiuuiitor tUO
acres adjoining, all fenced and some Improvements ...tl.OOO
One II
business on Mam street, will not 93M per
mouth, for
A'i,iM
Splendid
rooming house on a lot Mxl'2, 011 the
corner or Adams and Kmltii streets. This Is one or thejtiesl
busliichs properties wn have to utter. Prlco tl.boo partly on
terms.
Ilousu 011 75x112 ruol lot 011 corner or Alter und Adams sts.
This Is a splendid bargain Price
$1,050
Two four room houses in thu most doslrublo part or the city,
0110 on
corner lot Prices il00 and H00, or il.tlVJ ir both are
"JS.

n

.

1

.

...

1

rst-cla- ss

11

Villi.

Lots

7, 8,

1)

and

l. Illock HI, Mctlee Addition

jm.Vj.oo

The Manager ol this company is also manager ol thu Highland Park Addition, thu Aher Addition, the Solatia Townsite
pany and the Undue Townsite Company.

G, W, EVANS, Jr., Manager- -

Com- -

Suit Cases, Traveling Bags and Trunks
$6.00 to $35.00.

See them in our window
t

5UUAL NOTES AND

PERSONAL MENTION j

Mr. Naltzgcr ol Ualtmrt, spent
Sunday in the- city visiting Iriends.
Hull Scrnggins ol liarancas, was
in Tucumcari Inst Momliiy.
I oh
Romoso, ol Kcotii lown,
intends to locate nenr Tucumcari.
Ralph Williams, ol Santa Rosa,
ii spending the week in this city.
Engineer Cushman is oil duty
this week because of sickness.
V. II. Hitch ol Uuny, was in
Tucumcari last Tuesday.
Miss Caroline Hell is reported
to lie very ill this week.
S II. Maywald ol Puerto, was
in the city to attend to business
matters last Tuesday.
Fred NYwing has moved his
house Irom Second street to Adams
-

11

aG-t-

Street.

Hirhingham,
Mrs. Harris ol
Alabama, has rented a cottage on
itf!) street.
H. M. Woody ol Quay, was in
the city attending to business last
Monday.
N. W. Howell, ol Nara Visa,
was in Tucumcari last Tuesday to
attend to business matters.
11. L. Hoylcr, of Amarillo Texas,
was in the city last Monday attend
ing to business matters.
t.
Prt.L.r ol Ojiay, spent
Tuesday in this city in the interest
ol business.
L. M. Moffet has returned from
a business trip to Raton and Las
Vegan.
Miss McKinley, stenographer
for V. W. Moore is reported to be
sick. Mumps is thu trouble.
Mrs. N. V. Galtegos has spent
the week at Santa Rosa, visiting
1

The shoe you've heard so much
about Keel's, at .Vuirhead's.
The Christain Ladies Aid will hold
a special inerting next Thursday
afternoon at thu home ol Mrs Dr.
Thomson. All members of the
church invited.
All Easter goods are being sold
it one third oil at Mrs. L. C.
Kucker's millinery parlors.
The streets wete tilled lor half
an hour Monday morning with
mules going out on the line ol the
Pucumcari. Memphis to be put to
work on the grade. They were of
the real Missouri kind and looked
like a sullicient number to build a
hundred miles ol railroad in a nun- dred days.
lor Rcgals.
3 50 and $4.50
They are better than most $5.00
kinds.
T. A. Muirhead & Lo.
II. E. Ferrell, who lives three
miles east of this city, was a caller
at the News office ear v this week.
Mr. Ferrell says that he is going
to raise a crop this year whether
it rains or not. Ferrell says he
lost a part ol his crop last' yiar
,,ut w
nL"
produce he
'
" experience and that dry
weather cannot until him out again.
Bach week you will find something new on our Friday bargain
table,
c
laylor s Novelty.

1

-c

Ked

I

r

af.-i--

J - Gann, ol Potter Arkansas,
who was formerly connected with

thu Fox worth G.ilbraith Lumber
company here was a visitor yesterday. Mr. Gann expressed his
great surprise at thu rapid growth
of Tucumcari during his two years
absence.
They come in tan, black and
patents. Regal shoes at
Muir-head'-

aft-t-- c

relatives.

s.

afi-i-- c

Cfoyton-Conrf-

aii-t-- c
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"hand-me-down-

"hand-me-dow-

c

4

I

I

t'n

lavender, in lace designs.

The local fire department will

hold a special meeting in the office
ol chief Daughtry next Tuesday
evening at eight o'clock.
Rev. Jus M. Shiner delivered a
temperance lecture at the school
Rev. Shiner
house last Sunday.
and Miss Sarah Ulmer rendered
many excellent musical selections.
W. L. Hatson and W. F. Philips
in from Endt-- were compelled to!
stav over Wednesday, longer than
they had expected, on account of
the snow,
Miss Aurora Gallcgos, sister of
N. V. Gallegos, receiver of the
Tucumcari U. S. Lund Office, is
here irom Las Vegas, visiting thu
family.
W. F. Kelsay was in from his
farm Wednesday and among a
great number of farmers in town,
was much elated over the big
snow.
Mrs. I McLaurenof Quay, spent
several days in town last week
leaving Saturday for Silom'e
Springs, Ark., to spend thu summer.
H. L. Lee, division supcrtend-en- t
of the Rock Inland at Dalhart,
passed through Tucumcari last
Wednesday in his private cnr.
His family was with him and they
were enroute to El Paso and the
Pacific coast.

Our line of "Tripple Knee"

child-

-

ren'sstockings has.been one of our

very best sellers, and we are not
surprised, for they are positively
the best school hose in the tnarJcet.

LADIES' SUITS

Will You Take

the Dare?

Yes, me make them too, and

Our lines of Val and Torchon Lai:es
are of the very latest patterns, and
you can find anv of the new snappy
things here.

mm
1

White
Lawn
Waists
Good
$2.00
.

Values

$1.00

in

a

BOYS' CLOTHING
In this department we can show

We handle a full line of Hotel
Dishes, and can make prices as low
as any of the larjje cities, and save
buyers the cost of freight and risk
of breaking in shipping.

yon a large variety of pattern?, two-piesuits all made with knlckerbocker

We have a fine new line of Havi- land, hand painted, and French
China, at prices that will attract
not only your attention, but appeal
to your purse.

SHOES

We have hundreds of other
gains in every line, but have not
space to mention them. Our store
is literally full of the newest and
swellest things for spring and
mer wear. Come and see for your-neeself.

pl.0

bar-war-

sum-pitcher-

mm

ce

pants, with one pair of extra pants with
each suit.

For the whole family. If you have
been having shoe troubles come and
see us. Tans, oxbloods and blacks.

Tuccumcari

Nevvi

5C

Merchandise Coupon No,
Good lor jc'on Caili Purchase ol i,oo
1

beautiful set of ROGERS SILVERWARE, consisting of six

A

tablespoons, six tea spoons, six
knives, six forks, one butter knife,
one sugar shell, and one cream
. O.
spoon, in thu new "Grape" design
Tucumrarl Newt
5C
and packed in a leatherette, satin
lined case, worth nt least Jt 15.00
to fao.oo, will be given by us AHSOLUTELV FREE to the customer
purchasing the largest amount o! goods upon the News' coupon
during thu next six months. Come in and see the lovely
and have us explain the proposition. SAVE YOUR COUPONS
Name

.

prop-ositio- n

o

e,

s,
d

tableware.

skirts

made to individual measurement. We
can show you something different
ladies, come in and look over our samples, and suit and skirt styles.

tQ
We also handle full lines of Queens- Dinner Sets, at aa good prices
as can be found anywhere. You
can buy any odd pieces, your extra
platos, cups and saucers, cream
or in fact anything you

n"

o

Every Article in our Stock is Calling to You, "I Dare
You to Buy Me."

3

"hand-me-down- s"

I

1

3C

Economy means management of domestic affairs, thrift, frugality, and
economy in dress means getting the
most for your clothes money, not the
most in quantity or the number of suits,
but the most in quality, workmanship
and fit, a suit that is home tailored,
that is made especially for you and will
wear you twice as long and you will like
it better, be better pleased with it every
time you put it on, than you will be with
the sweat shop made
Now listen, when you buy a
,"
that suit has passed through
three men's hands before it gets to you,
each of these three men have made a
profit off of your suit; if you pay S25.00
for a
suit you will
pay just $7 00 more than J the actual
clothes value of that suit, because you
are paying too many different men a
profit; when you pay us $25.00 for a
suit you get your full $25.00 in clothes
value, because we are the only people
who make a profit off your suit, you pay
us and we pay the REAL tailors that
make it. You select your pattern here
from a bolt of the goods, a whole bolt
mind you, and then have it made to suit
you, for you individually, according-tyour own measures.

11

afi-i--

,

Tucumcari New

5C

"Economy in Dress"

,ny

'"'""

Name

CLOTHES TALK NO.

One good horse and a span of
Looniia Moves Newt Stand.
mules for sale at Harton's Second
The Loomis News Stand has
Hand Store.
mnvfirt f mm Om nii ctfimt
C. T. Adair spent last week
m
Oklahoma in the vicinity ol A rapa- - now located iust one door west of
hoe.
Hu is one of a number of Vaseen'a jewelry store on Main BIDS FOR. SCHOOL BUILDING
Tucumcnri's boosters who believes ctrfif.
I .nnmic ic iminir In
Nfr.
Hids will be received by the
we have Oklahoma bested in lheiCarry a nrk,er stock o( periodicals
Hoard of School Directors, Tucum
quality ( land, and that I ucumcari amj
,,
pHpt.rs thnn 1)t.fort.f
cari, New Mexico, until ta o'clock
011 has also enlarged his cigar
r,l,L
and to- - noon, on the 34th day ol April,
thu planet.
He Says lailU OVer ,,.rrn vtnrl nn.l line
. Iin
1000, for the erection of a school
mere mat a lew years ago sold inr,0f kofak Suppi.s.
building
at Tucumcari, N. M.
Minn is iiuw wuiui iiiiv uiiu inure
dollars an acre. He believes that The American Furniture Co.f Pl.ins are on file with the Secre
tary of the Hoard, also at the oithis country will in five years be
School Election
lier ol 1. II. Ac W. M. Rapp & Co.
getting as much or more for the
Superintendent Cramer of the Architects, Trinidad, Colo.
reason that we have the Arapahoe
Tin Hoard reserves the right to
public schools has received notice
country bested in quality.
any and all bids.
reject
Superintendent
from
thu State
of
Regal shoes and Oxfords for
T. A. Muirhead
Public
to
effect
Instruction
the
that
men at Muirhead's.
Secretary
the last legislature has changed
ad-C. P. Cresap, a farmer of San the date of school election
(or
Jon, was in the city Tuesday. Mr. school directois, from Monday,
Mailt lor Sale
Cresap owns live large farms in April the fifth iqoo to Mcinday
Otto F'ranz of Dodson, has
han Jon valley
and
teports June seventh lyoy. The directors
two
hundred
acres
planted which are now in will hold office several sacks of white maize on
sale at this office. This is the
in wheat,
lie is one of the most. until the first Mondav in til v.
premium maize at the (air last fall
progressive farmers of the San Jon
valley and that is saying a good' Harman McCasland, a fireman and at the request of a number of
deal for there are many of them on the Southwestern, who went to farmers wanting it, the News got
out then;. He saw the advance Hot Springs Arkansas some time him to bring in a quantity of it to
and mado money out of Iowa lands ago for medical treatment, is re- - be sold to those desiring to plant
and says he is in the market lor ported to be not improved,
it. It is the finest specimen of the
all the (Juay county soil he can
product ever seen in this country
,
Dickey has a new she-- ; and the News would like to see it
buy at prices he has been paying.
repairing machine and is in a posi- - planted on every larm in the
to do first class work.
ry a pair ol Regals if vou want
the best shoe on earth for the
Go to L. E. Taylor's for In sh
money.
T. A. Muirhead & Co.
Confectioneries.
2f. c The American Furniture Co.

Phillip Wertheim, the owner of
the Jumbo Store, announces that
the store will be moved into the
old Perlstein building next week.
The new location is a more favorable one than the old place and the
limbo Store will increase its stock.
Something new will be found
every Friday on our bargain table.
Taylor's Novelty.
H. S. Patterson, of the firm of
Finch and Patterson of El Reno
Oklahoma, was in the city last
Wednesday and Thursday. Mr.
Patterson has large investments in
real estate in El Reno and he told
some of the people here that, this
street.
citv in destined to be one of thu
Dr. Stanfil is preparing the front leading ol the Southwest.
Mr.
yard of his residence on Third Patterson is contemplating some
street for a lawn this summer.
heavy investments in Tucumcari.
C. P. Cresap of San Jon, spent
Tuesday attending to business interests in the city.
J. C. Anderson, merchant and
postmaster of Hanley, was in thu
city to attend to business interests
last Tuesday.
C. IS. Sigle, engineer of the
local ice plant, has moved to lil
Reno Oklahoma, where he will take
charge ol an ice plant.
V. R. Stiles, general passenger
agent of the Southwestern, passed
through Tucumcari yesterday en
route to Chicago.
T. A. Wayne, a well known
This week we are selling under- farmer living south of this city,
skirts, white and black, at a re- was in Tucumcari yesterday getmarkablvlj low price. Good 2.50
ting seeds for planting.
values for
$1.25
Mr. and Mrs. liarr left Tuesday
morning for Oklahoma City where
they intend to make their future
home.
Our line of ladies' Hose in colors
Wash Uatson, W. F. Pliipps
will please those who like the beau- and W. A Evans, of Endue, were
tiful. The colors are blue, pink,
in thu city lust Monday, attending
red, green, Krev l)lack brown and
to business matters.

Lester Flatt who has been verv
ill lor two weeks is reported out
again.
Rev. Tnggert of Tucumcari,
.held services in the Hudson school
house last Tuesday.
Several barns and chicken houses
in this community were laid low by
the high winds of thu past week.
J. C. Jones returned from Amarillo Tuesday night pist arriving
in time to miss the snow storm.
Judge V. W. Moore has built a
new porch to his residence on Third

er

Call on L. E. Taylor for your
In one of the upper pnrlors ol
litiinin repair work and pipe tne Glen Hock Hotel Miss Jennie
'"tings.
Clayton and H. F. Conger were
W. C. Inhnson, San on, spent married last Thursday in the
Tuesdnv ntiemliiur in matters ol presence of n few friends.
They will reside on Mr. Con- business in this city.
llur'jn In.lH" tltHII
.l
MM.I Ul
!.. tin ...lla.M
ICS CM
R1
JJ. Hoy Welch and wife of
rj.v
me
iuii, were in iui auwiiiics iur .1...
Cattle Move
larm Tuesday and were compelled
to stay over Wednesday on account
Traffic on the Southwestern will
ol the snow storm.
D. Hoy didn't h l'rcallv increased thin mnnlli in
feel like breaking 15 or 20 inches' view ol the fnct that the cattle will
01 "m beautiful
in order to get begin to move. Over six hundred
llomu n dtiv sooner.
cattle cars were ordered to the El
FOUND A solid gold rink'. Paso territory last Wednesday.
Looser can net the same by calling These will be used in shipping
at News ollice and describing it.
cattle through in the next .week or
C.
Swart,
J.
and son are putting so.
to crop 540 acres and now have it
BelUGUlctte.
ready for planting. That looks
News
was
received here
like Quay is becoming an agricultural county. Some of these boys week that Miss Glen IJell of this
who have a hundred acres and city, had married W. W. Gillette
more of wheat will feel like it too, of Jackson, Michigan. Miss IJell
when they thrash out about thirty has been visiting in Michigan for
per acre this summer. The a time, but not even her relatives
Gillette,
her marriage.
five
twenty
inches ol snow we have suspected
is
of
employe
an
the
Daily
Citizen
had since November is going to
Press and they will reside in
make the wheat.

In Quietude
After due meditation in the ipiiet
of the confines of the city ail, R.
W. Shute, who was lodged there
for refusing to pay n fine, thought.
Ietter of his folly and decided to
pay the penalty for his transgressions. Shute was arrested by detective Cook on the charge ol being drunk and disorderly and on
leing brought before Justice Patterson he was assessed with n
small fine and the amount ol the
costs.
Shute declared that he was not
going to pay the fine and so told
thu judge and the officers. He said
he would goto tail first and he did.
He did not remain locked up long,
however, before hu changed hii
mind and wished that he had paid
his fine at first. He so announced his change ol mind and remourse
of conscience to the jailur and was
soon released on payment of Unoriginal assessment.
V. R. Stile. To Leavr Southwestern
That a successor to V. R. Stiles
as general passenger agent ol the
Kock Island .v:ll be announced
during thu next month was staled
today, and it was also said that
the new general passenger agent
will assume thu duties ol the position on May t, the date set by Mr.
Stiles for his retirement.
A. N. Hrown, general Ireight
agent for the Southwestern, is now
in Chicago, and there are many
who believe that hu will be given
and
charge of both thu freight
passenger departments.
Mr. Stiles will remain in El Paso
and go into business there.

Coupon No. ;
Rood Mr 5c on Cash Purchase ol

Address

-

one-thir- d

Tuesday,

Rolland Bros. & Kaon
"Nothing- But the Best'

Prefly Ad
R. P. Hayes, ol Ivndee, spent
Tuesday in this city.
Those who are interested in
writing are
Mrs. L. C. Mucker is giving wood advertisement
oil on all millinery until asked to note the splendid Easter
advertisement which was written
faster.
by Joseph Israel and which appears
las A. Gearbeati, ol Amarillo, in this issue ol the News.
Texas, was in Tucumcaii
last

Tucumcarl Nrwi

jc

Taylor's
Novelty
Store

FOR MEN

and White House Shoes,
Stetson and Lion Special Hats.
FOR WOMEN-Qu- een
Quality Shoes, and
Suits and Skirts.
Walk-Ove- r

madc-to-measur-

e

Tafoya & Lawson
jc

Tucumcari Newt
jc
MerchandUe Coupon No. a
Good for jc on Cash Purchase of $1.00
Name

15c

Tucumcari Naurs

jc

The
r

I

Quality

i

If
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Mima JlMIKL;

i
til'.

WE WANT BO

M.

The Live, Active Kind

The coupon proposition which
tin News has recently Inuncheil, is
making good. The plan is KainitiK
in lavor ivery day and already the
Niws advertisements
are beine
used as lentil tender. Uoth adver
tisers and subscribers have declared that the plan is a ood one and
oirybodv is taking to it as the
hist proposition they know of.
That the proposition is a ood
om is proven by the (act that the
Niws is in receipt ol letters from
otlur papers who courteously ask
tin permission of the News to
launch tin same kind of a svstem
in their own towns. These papers
t,.iv thev can see the coupon plan
is a uood one and that it is a ureal
Ik nt lit to the subscribers and the
The coupon plan is
adwrtisers.
original with the News and whs
tluiik'lit out and prompted by the
intir sts that the News has in those
who support it.
l'lii News coupon proposition is
ii t a simple one where by News'
r.ul scribers are :iven live percent
off on all then cash purchases made
fiYMii anv ol the nurrlinnts
vhnp
nanus appear in the list below.
The merchants are benefitted and
so is the News.
Tins is not a plan
to give anything away. It is just
an economical idea which was orig- by the News (or the purpose
helping those who help the
News.
Several ol the merchants have
gone a step further than the News
at first planned and they are utiliz- ing the coupon plan and making it
hollowing are the
niori popular.
separate propositions made by the
v irious merchants who have adopted the coupon system.

They will find it the hardest work they ever did.
We have made a study of the
"Boy Problem" his needs, and
how poorly they are met by the

ordinary boys' clothes.
"WEARBETTER " clothes are
made to forestall the boys' efforts
to burst seams, rip off buttons

and tear holes.

or nny time,
Come in,
and let us show you these clothes.
We carry all sizes, patterns and
weights.
"WEAR-BETTER-

"

COMBINATION SUITS
one coat and two pair pants; one
plain and one knickerbocker. Your
boy will get double the service out of
one of these suits.

Store

Tucumcari News
5'
Merchandise coupon
i
Good (or jc on Cash Purchase of $1.00
jc

Name

.

.

Address

,

Tucumcari News

the Plan and Give Away
to the Persons for Whom They
Up

5

j

ELK DRUG STORE

Name

Try Our Fountain Drinks

...

Prompt Attention

Tucumcari News

5C

kv-a-

Law

t-

Specify

Wc do a General Banking Business

RliED HOLLO MAN

lawvrr
I.OWKII KMHHI Ot.l) fOBTIimCK

IIMHI.

Tucumcari, New Mexico
DAVIDSON

&

Your Patronage Solicited

KKATOK

Attorneys at Law
TUCUMCARI,

a Lawson.

NKW

MKXICO

H. M, WALLIS

WALTER W. MAYES

Say that they wish to ive a
ATTORN KV AT LAW
handsome Oxford fitted leather linREAL ESTATE AND RENTAL AGENT
in Israel Building
Office
ed solid traveling case. The case
dollars and
is valued at twenty-twRanches, City Property and Relinquishments
Tucumcari, N. M.
is beiiiK kept on exhibition in the
store. It can be Uaed by either a
MAIN ST
r
Correspondence Solicited
lady or a gentleman and is positive-IJ. D. CUTLIP
the latest and the swellest thing
AT IORNKV-'LAW
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEXICO
in the way of a traveling case.
Judge of Probate Court, Quay
County.
Barnes H Rankin
Office with Street tc Robinson
Have placed in their window a
nmrnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnmrnmrnri
Main St.
'Phone 4
beautiful twenty-fiv- e
dollar Huffet,
W. A. Jackson. Sec,
W. II. Fuf;iM, Pres.
which they request the News to
V. F. Uuchanan, Treas.
II. L. BOON
state will be given away to the
son who brings them the most con-o- l
Attorney and Counselor at Law
pons together with their ad cut
Co
Texas and New Mexico
CIVIt. DUSINKSS SOI.ICITK!)
Irom the News. The buffet is be- Telephone building, First Street,
Office
ing kept in their window and can
between Main and Center
be seen at any time.
This buffet
NKW MKXICO
TUCUMCAKI.
is to be given away on the same
date as the other merchants will
give away their prizes.
O. E. PATTERSON. M. D.
PHYSICIAN and KUKCKON
The Taylor Novelty Store
f
Phone 174
Street
Second
fwlrlitirirt
Ptiecnll
Inufn
Is going to give a fifteen dollar 714
tiia
M.i.iv.1
VIIIWVi
twiTt r TitriimPir!
ataet
tivtiiillwltl If
iiuuitiwii Inw tfiit
silver service.
The set consists
TUCUMCAKI,
V. MKX.
iuuuuuuuuuiiuuuimuuuuuuuuuuuuuimuuu-uuuuuuuuijiuijuiiuuiiu
of six table spoons, six tea spoons,
six knives, six forks, one sugar
shell, one butter knife nnd a cream H. F. Herring. M.l). C.J.K Moore.M.I)
spoon. The service is guaranteed
herring a moore
Rogers silver and is beautifully
Physicians & Sukokons.
carved in the new grape design.
OUice up stairs in Herring Huildinjc.
rf""s l ls an-- IiailUSOIlle Case ailUFor (leneral Drnynge Call up Hd Hills Transfer Co.
W I'HONIi 100
time in the TayrucuMCARi,
Mkxico.
Nkw
Novelty
lor
store display window.
OFFICE--KAS-

A

d

per-mate-

Investment

Ileal

jBtatato,

Town

anil

JLoIm

Acreage Propcrty

.

v s

I

ED

ELLIS

TRANSFER

CO.

v

COAL

I)u. J. HI) WIN MANNKV
Goldenherg Co.
Announce that thev wish to give
Delivered to Your Bin
SUItUKON
$4.50 per Ton
I'llYSICIAS
a twenty dollar silk dress pattern
.Simpxiii llulldlng
to the lady or person who presents
C. C. Chapman.
ItKS. 1'IIONK 171
them with the most coupons cut HONK
C. C. Chapman, the hardware,
Irom the News.
who
person
The
dealer, makes a similar proposition secures this
valuable prize will be
to those who cash in the most cou-dr. richard coulbon
pons at his store during the next allowed to select any pattern in the
Physician and Sukc.kon
store.
six months, beginning on April the
OUice and Residence, Telephone H'd'K.
first. Mr. Chapman has a Leader
The Elk Drurf Store
indmill on exhibition which he
Telephone No. 136
Tucumcari. N. M.
Wishes to announce that they
is going to give to the one for whom
lu- redeems the most coupons which
will give gratis a fine twelve dollnr
an presented to him on cash pur meerschaum pipe to the person
C. H. FERGUSON
chases. The windmill is the stand for whom they redeem the most
SILAS MAY, Proprietor
ard sue and Mr. Chapman will coupons which are presented to
IMIVSICIAN ANI SUKCKUN
take pleasure in showing it to ali them together with their ad cut OUice and residence, Telephone Mock
from this paper. The pipe is kept
who will call to see it.
Telephone H6
Standard Brands of Liquors and
on exhibition in a shov. case in the
Cigars.
Special Attention Given to
drug store.
Joseph Israel.
Jug Trade.
Bottle
and
dr. r. 8. coulter
Asks the News to state that he
Following
adverare
the
other
Dentist
dollar suit
f will give a twenty-livwho will redeem all coupons
to the person lor whom he redeems tisers
Kirsi National liank lluildinx,
Old Stock Exchange Bldg.
prem nted to them under
are
that
Telephone No, 7
TlicUMCAXl, New Mkicio
the most News coupons during the
specified
the
conditions:
t
If
a gentleman Pioneer Drug
six months.
Phone No 64.
Store.
suit will be .Tucumcnri
3 presents the most the
Co.,
Transfer
Coal.
a custom made one and is guaran
R. li, Severe, Millinery.
C. MAO STAN FILL
V"""- teed to he iust what the customer Mrs.
Holland Hros. nnd Kami, Gents
DKNTIST
If
coupons
orders.
the
most
are
W II. FUQUA, Crei
I
W. A. JACKSON, Stc. and Trtta.
j presented by a lady her tailor made 1. Furnishings.
Office, room 4
Israel Uldg
L. Pickering, Meat Market.
suit which will be given her is also
'I'one jG
guaranteed to be exactly what she Mrs. Nfis, Photo.
Tucumcari bteam L'liindry.
wishes.
Vaseen lewelry,
lumbu stop , Ury goods and cloth Dk. PKKSTON GKOKGK HKEKMAN
Gross Kelly and Company
TUCUMCARI
ing.
DKNTIST
Wishes the press to announce lones, the jewtler and optician.
M. B.

at

-

Phone 236

Mail Orders Given

Address

Capital $50,000

MOORE

v

T. A. Muirhea.d's Pla.n.
T. A. Muirhead has announced
that he will give a five dollar bill
to the person who brings the irost
coupon s to his store during the
In addition to this
next month.
lit is
tn irivi n hsn.UnniM
sewing machine to the ladv who
brings in the most coupons during
the next six months. All coupons
wilt be counted after the first day
ol April.

Drills, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, Kodaks ami Supplies,
Typewriter and Architect Supplies,
Paper, Paints and Oils.
Wall
3c
Merchandise Coupon No. j
Good (or 5c on Cash Purchase ol ii.oo

Land Practice a

FEDERAL BANKING CO.

I

HUGH CLASS LINE OF

5c

Attorn

Will present the person for whom
they redeem the largest number of
the coupons cut from their ad in
the News, with an elegant silk
dress. The price of this dress is
twenty dollars and ian be selected
by the person who wins it.

Taioya.

Federal Hank Huildinu.
Tucumcari, Nkw Mkxico
Over

V. W.

the fnct that they will k'ive a twenty
five do'lnr cook ranne to the person
who brings in for redemption the
largest mimherof ihe News coupons
together with their ad. The stove
has been set aside in the hardware
department of the store nnd can be
seen by anyone on the asking.

The Famous Dry Goods Co.

I

Tucumcari News

Office:

Valuable Pri7.e5
Redeem the Most Coupons In Next Six Months

Clothes

Jumbo

T. II. Sanpkrs, Cashier

Buchanan, Pres.

V. K.

km

ATTORNIVH'AT-I.A-

ncrchants Follow

to try and wear out a
suit of indestructible

Wc sell the famous

Professional Cards
NEWS COUPONS ARE BEING
USED LIKE LEGAL TENDER C. Much
Harry II. McKlrov

'

,

SEE

THE

Lumber

Foxworth-Galbrai- tii

Wc

Company

FOR iAIiT
are Ctoalnjr ("t Nice Stock ut Cost

We have some nice

hard-oile-

Screen

d

Come

Doors.

before

they

are all gone

t

M.

C.

A. CAI.IJI--

OWEN

e

CITY MARKET
J

(

OWEN

V

Swift's Premium Osteon
Rex Brcitltfast B&con
Ktx Skinned llfcms
Bolojnn. Sausaje

1

PROMPT DELIVERY

I

m-x-

CALDER, Props.

fcV

muni

Mullon
Beef
Fork
Vcsl

ABER ADDITION

108 CENTER ST

PIIONK 156

The MAY Bar

-

m

M. H. KOCH
FUNERAL

DIRECTOR

EM BALM ER

AND

Orders taken for Monuments

1

and Iron Fence

1
5

I

CITY

-

No.

1

i'

The above head line appeared
in the Kl Paso Herald ol March
31, and every body read the article,
bemuse they became interested at
once. It is not so much what is
said hut the way it is said that
makes an article attractive, and
It is so with adver- interesting.

CHAS. MER.KEE, FroprUtor

25 CENTS-- 12

I.Thomson

m.

u.

H. I). Nichols,

TUCUMCARI

jibing, this

an ad you are read
ing, we nre endeavoring to con
vince those who have wares to see
that their ads will be read if pro
perly written. If you are too busy
to write them tell the News nnd
they will be written for you.
No
charges.
is

Phone jo
SiTKeons for K. P. tc S. W.
and C. K. I.

PUBLIC

M

Oysters, Fish, Game and Vegetables in Season.
SHORT ORDERS OAY AM) NIGHT

1

--

DKKIlKK

LANDS ANII
KKI.INVUISIIMKNTS

8INQLE

The Best of Skilled

NKW MKXICO

Mi

ir

I

ALL CLASSES OF SIDEWALKS

.

i.
.

I

It

Tucumcari, New Mexico

X
For

J

247

KM AN

U'LDO.

EAST MAIN ST.

News

Look!

M. D. V.

A

Nice Cup and Saucer Given Away

With a fioc Can ol Ten for only 60c. Some teas and
nnd cofices nre from China, some from
;ipan, hut
where thev are urnwu docs not make as mnch difier-.nc- e
as does the process of preserving the llavor,
When you buy
TeiiH nntl
value for your money.

Schillinfr'
11.1

Main

Cofrccn

von

fel

Ilcl

the

Try some and be convinced,

WHIT MORE & CO.

"

4.1

Veterinary Surgeon intl Dentist

HARNESS

as much a specially here as double harness Whether now on sale, or made In
order, a single or double set harness
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
bought hero is hacked by our xuarantee.
It's always safe lo buy hero and invesii-Kal- e
A Ke.il Ksiate I loom is on the way. W
elsewhere afterwards,
have properties lo sell which are barnain
and which will double in value in a litil
time.
CLINT RUTHERFORD

Tucumcari,

?--

A. H. KASLOVITZ,

Is

Workmen Employed

Tucumcari

l;reo Delivery

Taken

KOK SAI.K.

at

U.S. COMMIMSIONKK
Proofs, Contests; all Land
iiiihincsH t rausuuicu.
Nkw Mkxico
Kndkk,

We are experts
requires modern harness.
in estimating the weiKht and kind ol harness a horse should wear.

All tiotxls Delivered and Orders

PHONE

5C

Filings,

I

3c

J. G. WALKER

EUGENE E. HEDQECOKE

A Fast Horse

j

1

LAND OFFIUK

ML.

Coupon No

Merchandise

I' O

& Co.

Concrete Sidewalk Builders

Tucumcari News

5c

Fish and Oysters
a Specialty

(rxxt for jf on Cash Piirclmitu ol ti.oo

call
17,
our agent F. . Stubbins will call
for it and return it to von.
Has
kets go ev tv day.
Dai.iiakt
4

7

L. PICKERING, Prop.

Kansas City and Native Meats.
Home Rendered Lard

I'. Kailway

STENOGRAPHER

AI.I.KN.

iS

&

STORM ENT

orr'icK

Hutchinson

J.

Name

22--

nox

TUCUMCARI MARKET

" If

MT.AM UAI NUHV.

-

HOSPITAL

MAIN AND ADAMS NTKKKTii

MAHEL

JACKSON & SEAMAN, Agents,

m. u.

Nr.ws Hutt.iiiNu
you are not satisfied with your
Telephone No. 23.
laundry woik,
up phone

CLASS
FIRSTtoJOO
EVERYTHING
MEALS,
P

U.

Nkw Mkxico

-H- UVATE-(OHNKH

MJETAUItA$T
M

Tucum'ahi,

hid ian War In Oklahoma Is Over, Troops Surround Renegades
In a Bunch of Trees and While Flap, Goes Up

t

Second St., Hirst Door North Legal Tender

REGULAR

I

Second Strti
Res. up stairs

135

Telephom-

Picturr Framing

Olfice in New Hank Ituilding

" CRAZY SNAKE SURRENDERS "

New Mexico

Sale

Relinqushment six miles out,
sandy loam, shallow water, apply
f
at this office,
!0-t-

INVEST NOW
buy a home, or buy and rent ft
fortune made in Keal Kstate
oilier way, invesl now,

Sherwood
TUCUMCARI,

&

More biK
than any

llardgrave
WW MUICO

PHONE

as

Olfice Street's Livery Ham
NKW MKXICO
TUCUMCAKI.

BLANKS, BLANKS, BLANKSI
All kinds ol Justice of the Peace
hlanks; Land Office hlanks; Notes

Hills i)f ,'uile jMortguges
leases; etc, etc.

and Re

The Evans Realty Co. advises
the purchase of real estate lor
quick profits,

E.

R.

DUNN

pJJL

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
GARDEN SEEDS

ONION SETS

COUNTRY PRODUCE

204 Cast M.ln Strut

1
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S Land
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M. I'eb 27 19 ).
Notice is hereby givun that Hliiiliif
Vaughn, cil Mi'Allster. N. M who on
nnd not be (no dttrmd pnitictilnr Sept.
No.
1907. made
alinut their itlecliniii ot k'ltinn 19J5H. 4 serial
No. ot37n, lor t
14.
lulks know win a- tliuy hnw tin iwp ( r 301'. N. M. principal nie'idlnn.
of
has
liled
not
intention to make linal
ice
clierulis t Kid by tinWhich ii
proof, to establish claim to
a ri lli'clloii upon tin- swct-- lathi n s commutation
the land above descrilted. Iielorn j. L.
ol this land which dcsi rvc stern House, t; S Commissioner, in his ollice,
Tlii-r- t
rcprnol.
ma be a lew in nt House, N. M.. nn the utliday ol April.
IMPRESSIONS

OF

TENDERFOOT

A

(Continued frMii Page

2

homr-sti-a-

.

-

c

11

-

-

t

in each town that oin;ht to be kid- I').
Claimant names as witnesses
napped and kept that way, but the Karly
Sherrill, I'rank Smart, ol McAlis-lor- .
vast majority are all rinlit and will
N. M Jerry Hriinstetier, ol Ard, N
M.. Charles Landau, of Kirk. N. M.
be needed in future elections.
K. A. I'rkntick. Kegister
i
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S Land
Office at Tucumcnri N M. March 21, 1909,
Notice is hereby given lli.il Albert H
Hughes, ol Harris, N M who. on Sept
it, 1007, mailt! homesluid entry No. 197HO
serial Nj 0696 lor nw. sec 3, iwp j n. r
principal murliliati, lias filed
27 o, N M
notice ol intention 10 make final commnla-tin- n
prool. to establish claim to the land
above describrd, lirlore Jphn W' Hnssell.
U S. Commissioner! In his oilier, nt Has-selN. M.. on the third day ol May. 11)09.
Claimant names as witnesses
lames Camdon, Thomas Nail. I'. M.
Thomas Hoga-i- , all of Harris. V. M

;

l,

y7

K. A.

Prkntick. K'gjstcr

NOTICK I'OK I'L'HI.ICATION
Department ol the Intarlor. U S. Land
O dice at Tucumcari, N M. March 24, 1909.
Notice Is herein given that Prank W
l.oucks,
Tucnmcnrl, N. M., who, on
Nov. 20, 1905, mailc homestead entry No
G573 serial No 02035 lor se sec 30, twp,
11 n, r .11 e, N. M principal meridian, has
filed notice ol intention to make final commutation prool. to establish claim to the
land above described, huloru Kegistur and
Keceiver. U S. Land Ollice, at Tiiciimran.
N. M , on the 4th da) ot May. 1909
Claimant names as witnusses
K. V. Donnhoo, I). J. Hiunegan. Cllni
Kutherlnrd, V. I'. II11II11111. all ol Tucum-carN. M.
K. A. I'dknick. Kegister

l.

7

NOTICI'. I'OK PUBLICATION
Department nl the Iniunrir, t! S Land
Olhcent Tucumcari, N M. March
1909
Notice is heretiy given that Charles M
Showers, of Tiirumcari. N M.. who. on
March 22, 1902, madu homestead entry
No jofu serial No. o 7 lor ins i and
Lots 1, 2. and j, sec to, iwp 11 n, r 31 e,
N, M. principal meridian, tins tiled nnticu
of Intention to make final fivu sear proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Kegister and Keceiver. U.
S. Land Ollice, at Tucumcari. N M., on
the 4U1 day of May, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses
William K Kidley. Clint Kulherlnrd. A.
It Simpvin. William Troup, allot Tucumcari. N. M
II. A. Prkntick. Kegister

t.

1

NOTICK I'OK I'UHI.ICATION
Department ol the Interior. U S Land
Ollice at Tucumcari, N M. March 24, 1909.
Notice is hereh) given that. George W
Smith, of San Jon, N M, who. on Sept
19, 1906, madu homestead entry No. HUM
serial No. 05583 lor sinei and the nise
sec 10, twp g n. r j e. N. M. principal
inerid'.m, has tiled noticu of intention to
make final five sear prool. lo establish
claim 10 the land above described, before
W W. Ilennett, IJ. S Commissioner. 111
his ollice, nt San Jon, N. M on the third
day ol May, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses
J. I). Hudson. W. II Smith, John Mullins.
George lirumley. all ol San Jon, N. M.

,

.

K. A.

327

Prkntick.

K'ugistur

NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION

Department ol the Interior.
Olfice at Tucumcari,
Notice is hereby

11.

N M March

S Land
1909

2.

given that. Ollie K
Gault, ol Tucumcari, N. M.. who, on April
20, 1907, madu homestead entry No, 17313
serial No. 07641 for ne4 sec .15, twp 12 n,
r 31 e, N M. principal meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land
abovu described, before Kegister and Keceiver, U, S Land Ollice. at Tucumcari
N. M on the 41I1 day of May, 1909
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry J. Willgus, Harbour Kavannugh,
Clarence S, Cramer, Archie G. Balleuger.
all ol Tucumcari, N. M
K. A. Prkntick, Kegister

NOTICIi I'OK PUBLICATION
ISOLATKD

TRACT.

NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
DeKirtiueiit of the Interior. I' S Land
Ollitn at Tucumcari. N M March in, 1909
Notice is hereby gnen thai Joseph W
Hullington, of Tuciiiuian N M., who on
Sept. 11.. 1110 made homeli-nentr) No
iciViH, serial No 01502 lor e2nsv and lots
nnd 2, sei 7, two 10 n, r 31 . N M.
priuc.liKil muriillati. has lili-notiru ol intention to make linal rommiilalion prool,
to establish claim to the land above
V.
belore Kegistur and
S Land Ollice at Tucumcari, N M.. on the
201I1 da ol April.
Claimant names as witnesses
Odiu W Davis Hon Koburlson. Arthur
(iiirdner, I'.dward Daughtry, all ol 'Tucumcari. N M.
K. A Prkniick. Kegister
d

1

)'j

NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
Department ol the Interior. U. S. Land
Ollice nt Tucumcari. N. M. I'eb 27,1909. Department ol the luturlnr. t', S. Land
Notice is hereby given that John M Ollicu at Tucumcari. N. M March 13. 1N09
Notice is hereby given that John W. Allledgecoke, Sr . ol linden. N M., who, on
June j. 1113, made homestead entry No. len, ol McAlistur. N. M. who. on Dec
1901. matin homestuad entry Nn. IJ323
4OH4. serial No 04041, lor se4 sec 12. twp
11 n. r id - N
M. principal meridian, serial No. 06272, for sw.j vc 1. iwp 5 n, r
has hied notice ol intention to make final 30 e, N M principal meridian, has filed
five
car prool. to estnblish claim to the notice ol Intention to make final commnla
land above described, belore Kugene K tion prool. to establish claim to the land
belore J. I. House. I'
lledgecoke. U, S. Commissioner,
in his above described,
in his ollice at House,
M.. on the 2th day S. Commissionur,
ollice. at Kndcft, N
N. M on the 20th day ol April, l'tw)
ol April. 1909
Claimant names as witnesses.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Williu J Pile. Johnie K. Kolrtson. ol J. B. Veakley. Henry Yeakloy, John T.
Hndee. N. M., William N. Klkins. Allen, Snifler ol Ard. N. M Harvy Cobb, ol
N M.
N. M.. John M. lledgecoke,
Jr., Undue.
K. A Prkniuk. Kegister
N. M.
K. A. I'kkntick. Kegister
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
"
Department ol the Interior, V S Land
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
Department ol the Interior, V. S Land Ollico at Tucumcari. N M March
nyni.
Notice ts hereb) given that John (:
Olfice at Tucumcari. N M Hub. 27, 1909,
ol
I'.ndee. N. M. who, on Out- Notice is hereby givun that Verner II. Cauipsey,
Wisdom, ol House. N. M.. who, on Match olwr 1, 1900, made homestead
nir No.
for luimi and
1O52. surial No
I, 1907. made homestead entry No 13749
osO
(H,
sue
11
M prine,
N.
twp
n.r 36
serial No. 07074 lor se.i sec 29, twp 6n, r C211W4
meridian has died cipal meridian, has tiled notice ol intention
V e, N. M. principal
notice ol intention to make final commuta- tu make linal commutation prool. to estabtion prool. to establish claim 10 the land lish claim to the land abowi described,
Kugunu K. lledgecoke. IJ S. Com- above described, before J. L. House. C.
S. Commissioner, in his ollice, nt House. missioner, in his ollicu, at Kndcu. N. M..
Ion the 20th da) of April. !'))
N. M.. on the 12th day of April, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses
Claimant names as witnesses,
lohn W. portur. Krnesl H. Collins. Tnnk Wash L. Batson. Will I'. Phipps. Jake
Oswalt. P. I'.. Long, all ol Kiideo, N. M
W. Kutledgu, John S
Knrnesl. all of
K. A. Prkntick Kegister
N. M.
r,
K. A. I'kkntick. Kegister
NOTICK
I'OK PUBLICATION
"
NOTICK I'OK PUitLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land
Department of the Interior, L' S. Land Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M March 1. 1900.
M
N.
Ollice at Tucumcari.
I'eb. 27. h,k).
Noticu is hereby given that Htuart T.
Notice is hereh) given that William K. Morse, of M unlock, N M.. who. mi JanAshbrook of San Jon. N. M.. who. on uary 9, 1907, madu homestead
No
Sept. 1, 1907. made homestead entry No. 14153, serial No 0S1. lor U mm. 27, twp
No.
serial
for
sec
n,
19499,
r 31 u, N. M principal meridian, has
19,
00350,
s.i
twp 9 n, r 35 u, N. M. principal meridian, lllud notice ol intention to make linal comhas filed notice of intention to make final mutation prool, to establish claim to thu
commutation prool. to establish claim to land above Described, belore L. H Wilthe land above descrilied, bulore Kegister liams, t) b. Commissioner in 111s ollice at
and Keceiver, U. S. Land Ollice. at Tu- Murdock, N. M on the 2r.1l) da) ot April.
It day ol April.
cumcari. N M. on the
1909.
1909.
Claimant names as witnesses
Claimant names as witnesses
Caddie B. Smith. Kdward Hreen Nannie
K. D. Keed. ol San .Ion. N. M James I' L, U illiams. Samuel I. Kuliertvin.all.il
Kob-r- t Muidock. N. M
Weatherlord. of Tucumcari.
N. M
M. Tavlor. li. I' Havens, ol S.in Jon.
K. A. Prkntick. Kegistur
N. M
I OK PUBLICATION
NOTICK
K A. Pkknthk. Kegister
Department
ot the Interior. U. S Land
NOTtCK I'OK PUBLICATION
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M March 13, 1909
Department ol the Interior. U. S. Land
Noticu
hereby
that iamb .
Olfice at Ttirumcari. N. M. I'eb. 27. 1900. Marty, ol is Porter. N. given
M.. who. on M.rch
Notice is hereby gnen that Nathaniel
27. 1707. made homeMe.nl eutr) No, 10707
T. Pierce ol Knilee N M who, on Aug- serial
No 0219; for nw4, sec 11. Iwp 11
ust 3, 1903, made homestead entry No. n, r
34 e, N. M. principal meridian, li
1S70 serial No. 04057 for se4, sec 3), twp tiled noticu of
to make tmal com
11 n, r
N. M
principal meridian, mutation prool.intention
id
to establish claim to thu
has Mind notice of intention to make lir.al land above described.
Iieln.,) Kegister and
live oar prool, to establish claim to the KeMUur, C
b Land ulhc at Tiirmn
land above described
before Ktntene K can, N M on the
nth da ot Mav. l9olledgecoke. I' S. Commissioner
in his
. l.ilm.mt names as witnusses
ollice, at Knilee, N M
on the I2lhtla
K.
Bump, A. K. Davidson. Jim Portei.
J.
of April 1909
I. Haiuhl. all ol Potter. N M.
Claimant names as witnessrs
K. A. Prkntick. Kegistur
Horace Kasley. William I'. Phipps. Willie
K.
J. I'ife. Johnie
Kobcrlson. all of KnNOTIC I'OK PUBLICATION
ilee. N M.
Dep.irtmeiil ol the Interior, t'. b. Laud
K.
A.
Kegister
Pkknticr.
'i
Ollice at Tucumcari, N M. March 13,
1909.
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that William A
Departmi nt o the Interior. U. S. Land
Shull,
ol 'Tucumcari, N M.. who. on Heb.
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. I'eb. 27, 1900.
Notice is hurebv given that Stacy (Jueeti 190O. madeJiomesl(.ad entr) No 7259, terNo. 044T4, lor sw'4. sec ti. twp 11 n.
of llollene. N. M., who, on I'eb. 24, 1904.
made homestead entry No. 527f1.sun.il Nn. r 31 e, N. M principal meridian, has filed
010S2 for sc.) sec 23. twp 7 n. r 30 e. N. noticu ol intention to make linal commuM. principal meridian,
has tiled notice of tation prool, to establish claim to the laud
intention to make linal live year proof, to above described, belore Kegistur and
U. a. Land Ollice, at Tucumc.iri.
establish claim to the land alxivn disr.rib-edbefore Kugene K. lledgecoke, U. S. N. M .on the 271I1 day of April, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Commissionur. m his ollicu, at I'.ndee. N.
W. V. Smith, H. S. Atidutson. J. II. Will-guM , on the 12th day of April, 1909.
A. B Kttst, all of 'Tucumcari. N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses
K A. Prkntick. Kegister
Doby It. Williams, Will Kile. Cage Kile), yw
of Bard, N. M Kd OmaClaunch. of llolNOTICK
I'OK PUBLICATION
lene, N M.
Department ot the Interior. V. S Land
K. A I'HKNru.t Kegister
Ollice at Tucumcari N M March 13, 1909.
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
Notice is hereb) given that Wylm V
Department ol the luturior. I.. S. Land Mitt, of Allen.
N. M
nn April 22,
Olfice at Tucumcari N. M, I'eb 27, 1909 1907, made homuslead who.
entry No. 17332.
Not iM is hereby givun that Kicardo serial No
07052. for no t, sec m. twp 9 11,
Lujan, ol Puerto. N M
who. on July 31. r 36 e, N. M. principal muridian,
has Hied
looi.made homestead entry No.tNS? serial notice
ol intention to make dual commutalal No 04010 lor eine4, 112004 amine nw4.
prool. to ustabtish claim to thu land
sec. 21. twp 0 n.r 32 e.N.M.. principal meri- tion described, buforu Kugum- li. lledgedian, has tiled notice of intention to rnaku abovu
coke, U. S. Commissioner, in Ins ollice. .11
linal live year prool. to establish claim to Knilee, N. M.. on the 26th
day ol April.
the land above described, before Kegister
and Keceuor, U S. Land Office, at Tu 1909
names
Claimant
as
witnesses:
cuincari, N. M.. on the 131I1 day of April William N Klkins, William C Klkins.
1909.
Kos.s H. Ball. Stennte S. Allen, all ol AlClaimant names as witnesses
ien. N M
Max Ta(o)a, Onecimo Salaiar. of TucumK. A. Prkntick. Kegister
St..
N.
aegundo
cari,
Maripinr, Norton,
N ,M Andres Dominguer. ol Barancos,
NOTICK
PUBLICATION
N M.
Department of the Interior, U. S Land
K A. Pkbntick, Kegister
Ollice at 'Tucumcari. N. M. March 13. 1909
Notice is herebv nivnn that
llin
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
M
who. on Apill'22. too?.
Department ol the luturior, U. S. Land of Allen, N.
madu homestead entry No. 17 (tj. serial
Olhcu at Tucumcari, N M. March tx No
07053, lor s4 .ec 10. iwp 9 n, r 30 e,
190J
N. M. principal meridian,
has tiled nonce
Notice is hereby givun that Kobert P of
intention to make linal commutation
Home, of 'Tucumcari, N. M . who, on Nov
prool. to establish claim to thu land above
15, 1906. made homestead entry No. 1310H
described, before Kugene K. Hudgeioke.
serial No. 001 ho, fur SW4 sec 29, twp 12 n, U S. Commissioner.
In Ins nlln-.nt I".,.
r 32 u. N M principal meridian, has filed dee, N. M
on thu 201I1 day ol April. 1909
notice of intention to make linal commutaClaimant names as witnesses.
tion prool, to establish claim to the land
N
Klkins. William C. Klkins.
above described, before Kegister and Ke- William
S. Allen, Koss II. Ball, all ol Alceiver. U S Land Ollici, nt Tucumcari, Stennie
len, N. M.
N. M . 011 the 2ulh day of April, 1909
K. A. Prkntick. Kegistur
3Jo
Claimant names as witnesses:
L K. Sherwood. N L. Sharp, J J Akin,
NOTICI'. I'OK PUBLICATION
J W. I'ampbell, all of Tucumcari, N M
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
K. A. Prbnticv, Kegister
Ollicu at Tucumcari, N M, March 13, 1109
Noticu is hereby given that Kobert
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
of Tucumcari. N. M , who. on Sept
I luoarltnenl ol the
tnlnrinr II Si I .ami
Ollice at Tucumcari. N M., March 10, IJ. 1007. made homestead entry No. 19S57
. w,., .u. .
fclffini Nil. f.Mif) fur
aMf- 1909.
sec 9, twp 11 11, r 31 e. N
Noticu is herubr given that 1'rnncis M sec. 3, nw4iii'4,
.
,
.
...
.,.1
Sf
..!.-Salyers, ol Tucumcari, N M , who, on
iihb men notice 01
i'iiiikiii
Nov 3, 1903, made lioincstu.nl entry No. tntuntion to maku final commutation prool.
for se4su. sec, 2, to establish claim to thu land abovu de51 12, serial No. 04072,
sec 12, Iwti
n, r scribed, belore Kegister and Keceiver. U
SW4SW4 sec 1. iunw,
.,
l
muridian, has Hied S Land Ollice. .11 Tiiriimr..n V
30 u, N M. principal
noticu ol intention to make linal live yn.tr tlin 27ih day ol April, 1909
proof, to establish claim to the land abovu
wiauunni names as witnessus
described, Imloru Kegistur and Keceivur. C II. lie Yamneri. II. S Amlr,nn t
Gamble,
U. S. Smith, all ol Tucumcari.
U S. Land Office, at 'I ucumcari, N M..
on thu 20th day of April, 1909.
K, A. Prkntick, Kegister
uiaimant names as witnesses'
Jerry Jerrell, W P. Buchanan, John K.
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
Whinnore, J J. Akin, all of Tucumcari, N.
ISOLATKD TKACT.
M.
K. A. Prkntick, Kegister
I'init.lC LAND HAt.K.
Department ol the Interior, U S. Land
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M, March 19, 19.).
Department ol thu Interior, U, S, Land
Noticu is hereby given that, as directed
Office at Tucumcari, N. M,,March 10, 1909. by the Commissioner of the General Land
Notice is hereby given that William N. Olfice, under provisions ol Act of Congress
Wright, ol Kuvuulto, N M who, on Oct- approved June 27, 1906, 34 Stnts., 317),
ober 3. 1906, made hometvad entry No. we will oiler at public salu, to thu highest
II939 serial No. 02360, lor SU4 sue 32, twp bidder, at .'I o'clock p. m., on the full day
12 11, r 34 e, N, ,M. principal muridian, lies of May, 1909, at this ollice, the pillowing-describefiled notice of intention to make final comland?
Thu SW4 of m 1104 ol
minution proof, to establish claim tc I ho Sec. 19, tp. 10 11, r. 35 east N, M, principal
laud above described, buforn Kegister and meridian.
Keceivur. U, S, Land Ollice, at TucumAny persons claiming adversely
the
cari, N M., on thu 41I1 day of May, 1909,
land are advised to file
Claimant names as witnesses;
their claims, or objections, on or before
Kobert L Houston, Yell Jenkins, Thomas the time designated for sals.
Serial No,
J. Culpepper, of Kevueltn, N. M James 01432.
y, l'urguson, of San Inn, N. M.
K. A. I'KKNTtcn, Kegister
J'' A. ruiNTICl, Kgiitr
N. V, Gai.lkuoi, Kscsivsr.
1

1

.

bu-lo-

1

1 1

0

-

-

.

6

Pl'lll.lC l.ANII SSLK.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Tucumcari. N. M March nj. 1949.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed
by the Commissioner ol the General Land
(Jlfice, undur provisions of Act ol Congress
approved June 27, 190O. ( n Slats., 511).
we will oiler at public sale, to the highest
bidder, at 3 o'clock p. m , on the old day
of May, 1909, at this olfice. the following-describe- d
landThe lot 11 of Sec t. I p.
8 n , r 31 east of New Mexico principal
meridian,
Any persons claiming
adversely tin;
land are advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or before the
time designated (or sale. Serial No 01 139.
K. A. Prkntick, Kegister
N. V tiALLicriok, Keceiver.
above-describe- d

NOTICE I'OK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. I'eb. 27. 1909.
Notice is hereby given thai Hiram I
Havens, of San Jon, N M, who, on Match
2, 1900, made homestead entry No, 7403,
serial No 04525, lor ne. sec 13, twp 9 n.
r 34 e, N. M, principal meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Kegister and
U. S. Land Ollice, at Tucumcari,
N. M.,on the 131I1 day of April, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses
K. D. Keed. W. C. Turner, ot San
Jon, N. ,M
James T Woalherlord, ol
Tucumcari, N. M.. William K. Ashbrook,
of San Jon, N. M.
K. A. Pkknulk. Kujjistur
3.6

r.

.

,

.

13-r-

CONTIiST NOTICK
Inturlor. United Slates
Department
Land Olfice Tucumcari. N. M March 23,
of the

1909.

sullicienl contest allidavit having been
William N. Cari ulli.
homestead entry. No.
25, 1906, (or SW4 .
N. M principal meridian, hy William Kdgar Units, Conlestee,
in which it it alleged under dalu ol June
29, 1908, that said William Kdgar Hrtts
lu wholly abandoned said tract, that he
has changed his residence therefrom for
moro than six months since making said
entry; that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said parly ai required
by law; there is no house, about live acres
broke out and fenced but never have established residence of any nature, and that
said alleged absenro (torn the said laud
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy or Marine Corps of thu United Slates in time of war In any capacity;
said parl'us aru hereby notified to appeal,
respond, and oiler evidence touching said
allegation at id o'clock a. in. on April, 29,
1909, belore Kogisler and Keceiver, U, S.
Land Ollice at Tucumcari, N M.
fThe said contestant having, In a proper aindavil, filed March 23, 1909. set forth
fact which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and pro- per publication.
H. A. Prkmticx, Register
Conl. 13)6. N. V, Gallboos, Keceiver,
K. O. Welch,
Attornty (or Contestant,
A

filed in this ollice by
contestant, aKainst
10062, mde August
it, twp, ti n, r. 29 e,

a

i?

st-c-

Key-nobi-

.l

1 1

0

d

above-describe- d

NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
Department ol the Interior. U. S. Land
Olme at Tticumciiri. N M. March il. 1119.
Note is hereby given thai Milton I..
Laimi'ire. ol Murdotk. N. M , who, on
pril H. 1.J07 made hoim-steentry S"
17M13. serial No. 073 it. lor se4 vr 18, twp
N M. priiicipal meridian, has
'1 n. r )i
filed noiue nl inteni.oi. 1.1 rnakH (iiml com
mutation proof, to estahlish ilnirn to
abovu desciibed, l.elore I. I'.
U S. Commissioner
in his ollice.
ai Murdock, N. M., on the loth day ol

NOTICK HOK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S Land
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M March 5. khi
Notin. is hurebv given that David I'.
Ward, 'it yuay. N M who. on Dm. 15
(191(1. made homestead
entry No.
serial Nn. 01 jir., lor sw'4 set jo. twp fi 11,
l
N
r io e,
pre ciiml mendinn. has filed
notice nl intention to make final commuin-- I
tion prnnl, to establish claim to the land
above ties, nbi-- befo'e Kegiiur nnd
II S Land Olfice at Tucumcari
,M
.
on the 20th day ol Julv. 1909.
M.iy. 191.9.
claimant names as witnesses
( lairnant names as witnesses
J W. Huggtiis.
Ilarvev White, S, S.
,
K. It. Knbertvm, J. N
Mam
Ilarvev Wallace, all ol Ouav N. M
('Intuits. It. C. I.atrmore, all ol Murdock. WO
K. A. I'UKNTICK Kl.l'UtHIa

1

I

Wll-llain-

d

.

KnU-rlMin-

-

N. M.

K. A.

Prkntk.k

NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
Department nl the Interior, tj S. Land
Ollice nt Tucumcari, N. M. Heb, 27 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Dossie T.
Drvderi. of Tucumcari.
N M who. on
Hob 1. 190S, made homestead entr) No.
12H41. senal No
09171, lor se4. sec 10.
iwp 11 n, r 31 e. N. M. principal meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make linal
commutation proof, to establish claim to
the land alxive described, belore Kegister
and Ke eiyer U S Land Olfice. at Tucumcari N M., on thu 15th day ol April.

Kegister

NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Titcuincnri. N M. March 2)1, 1119
Notice is hereby given that Slant C
launch ol llollene, N. M. who, on Marrh
15. 1907. made homestead entry No. 1(1215
serial No. 061. for nw4. see 25. twp 7 n.
r ( e. N. M principal meridian, has died
notice of intention to make linal (Humiliation proof, 10 establish dairn to the land
almve described, before Kugene K Hedge
coke U. S Commissioner, in his oiln i., at 1119.
claimant names as witnesses:
h.ndoe, N M., oil ihe 10th da) ol
Hugh b Anderson W. Albrt Shull, J. C.
909.
Newman. John H. Higgins. all ol TucumClaimant names as witnesses:
Dobie Williams, Stacy fjlleen. Cage Kiley, cari. N. M. K. A.
Pkxntick. Kegister
ol I'.ndee. N. M., Pierce Kllis. ol llollene.
N M
CONTKST
K. A. I'RK.sri'K Kegister
"I the Interior, United S.ates
Land Olfice, 'I ucumcari, N M. March S
NOTICK I'OK PLBI.ICAtloN
I.' S. Land
DeiKirttnent ol the liu-riA
having i
Ollice at Tucumcnri. N N, March tU. tix). tiled siilhrient contest allidavit
D Smith, conNoticu is hereby given thai Allien B. testantin tins ollicu b) John
against homestead enlr No 12011
Kill, ol I ailmn. N Si who on Sept. 2. made October
S. 1901, lor SW4 sec. 13,
l)od. mada homestead en'r
Nn 10979,
n.
r 3(1 e. by Kobert h Stevens
iwp
serial No. 05471. lor
ser u,, twp 5 n, ContnMe- -.
in which it is alleged that laid
r. 2s e. N. M. principal men. inn has tiled
entrvm.m has wholly abandoned said tract
ol
o
make
notice
tin.il omtr.iii.i-tiointention
he
changed his residence thete-Irnprool. to establish claim u tin land Hint lorhas
more than sis months since makabove described, belore J. L Hhiish, IJ. S.
ing said ttntrv that s,iul raci is not settled
t ommisMuiier,
in hlsotlue at House. N. iiMin and cultivated
b) said part) as re
M.. on thu toth day of May, 1901J.
i) in red b) law. that lie has made no im
i.laim.'tnt names as witnesses:
provements ol any kind on said land since
T. I'. Bales. George Itr.ickeit
Thomas the datu of said entry
thai he has never
Hraceit, It. H. Allen, all .l House, N. M. been
on said laud si rice thai date
'That
K. A. PkKNTuK. Kegister
such abandonment
was not due to service
in the army, navy or rnirine ioris ol the
"notick IOK PUBLICATION
United states in lime ol war. said parties
DeKirtment ol the Interior I'. S Land are heit'tiy notified
10 appear,
rescind
Dlliceat I ucumcari. N M March 20. 190.;. nnd oiler evidence touching
Notice is hereb) given that William C. at to o'clock a m on May snio allegation
before
Sallerwhilf, ol ijuay. N M who, on July Kugeiiu H lledgecoke. a 13.U 1909.
S Commis19111. ma le honiesie.id entr) .s.i sss
sioner at his ollice in Kndee, New Mextrn,
serial No.
lor 1104. sec 27, tup. n n, and that tin.il hearing
will be held at in
r. jo u, N. M. principal meridian, has filed o'clock a m on May
2i, 1909, belore thu
nnticu ol intention to nuke final commuta- Kegister nnd Keceivur at the United States
tion proof, to establish claim to the land Land Ollice in Tucumcari. N M
aliovu described, before Kegister and KeThe said contestant havinir in a proper
ceiver. U. s. Laud Ollic-- . (t I ucumcari. allidavit. tiled March h. 1909. set forth
N M . oil the llthila) ol Ma
iyy)
I.11
which show that alter due diligence
Claimant names as witnessus-Johji
service ol this notice can not be
AIiIkiii. K. C. (y.inaitv
Tom Jones, made. 11
is hereby ordered
anil directed
("leve C. anady, all ol yms N l
that such notice bu given b) due and proK. A. Pri.nh'k Kegister
per publication t
KA. Prkniuk. Kegister
313
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
N. V li.M.i.Ki.ns
Conl t'Sa
Keceiver
(J.
b,
he
nl
Interior.
lMs'irnnetii
Lind
li G Welch.
Ollice at Tii' utn ari. N. M Man li 20. ')),
Attorney lor Contestant
Notice is herebv Kiveti lh.11 lames W.
Met lui.ilnii ol Aril. N. M
wiio. 011 bpt.
CONTKST NOTICIi
"s, HniO. mad" liouiesiuad
Nn. 10752,
of the Interior. United States
enal N". 05111.1, tor swi, sec 14, iwp 5 Detainment
n, r. 30 v, N. M
irinri.ai itv ri lian has Land otiteu, Tucumcari. N. .Nt March is.
tiled notice ol intutition to mase Una. nn.
sullicienl contest allidavit having been
inuiation priKil, to est itilish claim to the
land above descrilied, belore J. I, House, tiled in this .ithie In lienrgeY Marenholl
contestant, against homestead entr) No
U. S. Commissioner,
in In- - ollicu, at
355". made December
11,
19.J1, lor s4
llou. N. M on the loth ila ol Ma). seen,
Iwp (1 11. r 11 e. N vl pnmipal
1009.
meridian,
by
Campbell,
Jim
coutestee. in
ClHituant names as witnesses
allng-i- l
under date nl April 7,
J. h. Jones. Mc.Mister. N. M. Curtis which it is
( 'ainpbell has wholsnul
that
the
Jim
(is,
hiiehall Jussu Tine. J. I' Hollar, all nl
ly abandoned said tract ol land tor a punod
Aid. N. M.
of more than six months last pasr and nest
K. A. Prkmick. Kegister
prior to date hereof, that he has not established and maintained thereon his resiNOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
dence as required by law that he has nut
Deparlineut ol the luturior. U. b, Land improved and cultivated said land
as reOllicu at
uincari, N. M. March 20, 1919. quired b) law. that said delaults have not
H
Nigle
that
lieruby
given
.sotneis
been cured, and that said alleged
launch, Jr. ot llollene. N. M.. who. on was not duu tn military or naval absence
service in
Octobei 15,190ft. made hom estead ei.try nine ol war. said parties
a'e hereby
No. 123th. senal No. 02(1, lot s w 4. sec. 25.
to appear reioiid, and oiler evitwp 711, r 5(1 e. N M. principal meridian, dence, touching said allegation at 100 clock
has tiled nonce ol intention to make linal a. m. on Mat 21
iTi.kj,
before W II.
prool. to establish claim to Mvers. I'. t. ('oininissinuer.
commutation
in Ins ollice.
thu land abuse described, belore
M
at Lewis. N.
.
and that linal hearing
Iledgucoke. V. S
ommtssioner. in Ins will be held at too'clock. a. in on Mav 2n.
ollice, .11 Knilee. N M., 011 the toth day nl
beloru the Kegister and Keceiver at
May, 1909.
Ihe United States Laud Ollice in Tucitin.
Claimant names as witnesses
can. N. M.
Dobie Williams o hndee, N. M , Pierce
The said contestant having, in a proir
hills, llollene. .V M
Bud (Jueen. Cage allidavit, tiled March li.
1919. set lorth
Kiley. ol Kndue, .N M
tacts which show that alter due diligence
K A. Prkntick. Kegister
iersonal service ol this nonce can not be
made, 11 is hereby ordered and directed
NCT1CK I'OK PUBLICATION
that such nonce be given hv due and proHupailmenl ol the Interior. U. S. Land per publication
K. A Prkntick. Kegister
Ollice at Tucumcnri. N. M. .March 20. KJ09. 3 20-N. V. (Iai.I.Ki.os Keeiver
Notice is hereb) given that David I'ruitt, ("out.
.
I Tnciimc-ariM
N
C, Welch,
who. on April 22, Serial No. 03503.
1911.S, made
homesie.id entr) No. 25249.
Attorne) lor Contestant.
serial No. 010294. '"r 'unw4 and sw4ttW4,
sec. 24, twp 10 n, r jn e, N. M. principal
CONTKST NOTICK
meridian, has Hied nuiice of intention to
ol the Interior, United Slates
Department
make linal commutation prool, to establish
claim to the land almve described. Iiefore Land Ollice. Tucumcari. N M March 13,
Kegister and Receiver. U. S Land Ollice, 1909.
A sullicienl contest allidavit having been
on the 29th da) nl
at Tuuimcari, N M
hied in this ollice by Kveret Kuykendall,
June, 1901;.
contestant, against homestead entry. No
Claimant names as witnesses.
1473. made Sept. 24 1906, lor 11W4 sec 20,
Junius Thompson, Piper Moore, L K. iwp
On,. 10 e N. M principal meridian,
Cirunter. O O. iiirdner, all of 'Tucum- by Charlie
Dinmore, contest-- e. in which
cari, N. M.
it is alleged under dale ol Mav 15. 190.
K. A. Prkntick. Kegister
that said Charlie Dinmore has whull)
abandoned said Met that he has changed
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
his residence iherelrom tur more than
Department ot the Interior, U b. Laud umnths since making said entry, thai said
Ollicu
Tucumcari N M. March 2I1. 19.19 iract is not seined itKin and uitivated b)
Notice is hereby gitnn that Hubert L said part) as required hv law ani that said
Newbu). ul Puerto N M who. on March urly has been absent from said tract for
29, 1900 made homestead entry No 711(111. more than six months prior to this date.
serial No. Olefin, lor w sec to, twp h n. Mil) 15 190ft. and thai said alleged ab32 e. N M. principal meridian, has tiled sence from die said land was not duu to
nonce ot inietiliou n make tm live year Ins employment in the Army Navy or
prool, to establish Liaim to the laud above Marine Corps of thu United Stales in lime
duscnbud. buluie Kegister and Keceiver, ol war in any capacity, said parlies are
U S Land Olfice. at Tucumcari N M
hereb) notthed 10 appear, respond and
on the nth day ol Mav, 1909.
offer evidence touching said allegation at
claimant names as witnesses:
10 o'clock a m on April 29, 19.19, beloru
I'red Walther. Cl)de W. Dean, Jim L. H. Williams. U S. Commissioner, in
Griggs, Henry I'. M.i)wald, all ol Puerto, his ollice. at Murdock, N. M. and that
N. M.
final hearing will be held at 11 o clock a
K. A. Prkntick. Kegistur
in , on Ma) 6. 1909, bulore thu Kegister
nnd Keceiver at the United States Land
CONTKST NOTICK
Ollice in Tucumcari N. M.
Department d the Interior, United States
t'The said contestant having, in a proper
Ollicu.
N.
M.
2(1.
Laud
March
tucumcari.
allidavit. hied March 5, 1909, set fonh
1909tacts which show that alter duo diligence
A sulhciunl contest allidavit having been (mrsoual service ol this notice can not bu
Illed in this ollicu b) A D. Jenkins, con- made, it Is hereby ordered and directed
testant, against homestead entry. No that such notico bo given by due and pro107 30, made Supt. 7, 1906, for su4ne4 and per publication.
K. A. Prkntick, Kegister
ne4Sf4. sue 121. 11 ti. r. 33 e, SW411W4 anil
("ont. 1203. N V. Gallkoos, Keceiver.
HW4SW4 sue 7. twp 11 11. ol r 34 e, ,N. M
pmicipal metidian, In C andulario Komero
Conlestee, 111 which 11 is alleged under
Notice of Election
date ot June 15, 190.V that thu Haul
Komero has wholly abandoned March 8, 1009
oa:d tract, that he has changed his resiNoticu is hereby ;iven that an
dence iherelrom lor more than six months election will be held on April
5th
last past, that said tractts not settled up1009 (or lir, election o( one school
on and cultivated b said parly as required by law. and that said alleged absunce director (or School District NumIrotn the said land was 1101 due to his em- ber one, (Juay County New Mexployment in Ihe Army. Navy, or Marine ico.
Corps of the United States 111 any capaSaid election will bu held nt the
city, said parties are hereby notified to
apear, iusKnd, nnd olior evidence touch- court house of said coi Tity between
at 10 o'clock a. in, on the hours ol 8 a. 111. nnd 5 p, in.
ing said allegation
April 2tl, 1909. beloie W. W, Bunnell, U Only
Il'ksiI voters, residing in nnd
S. Commissioner, In Ills ollicu at San Jon,
N. M., and that Una! healing will be huld pnyitiK tuxes in said school district,
at 11 o'clock a. m. on May 5, 1909, bulore will bu permitted
to vote. Said
thu Kegistur and Keceiver at the United election will be held by the present
Ollice
Land
States
in Tucumcari, N. M,
t The said contestant having, in a proper school directors ol sntd district.
Ordered and posted the 8th duy
allidavit, tiloU .Match 20, 1009, set forth
lacts winch show that alter due diligence ol March, 1009.
personal service ot this notice can 1101 bo
C. J. K. Moore,
made, it Is heiuby oidered and directed
T. A. Muirheud,
lhal such nonce be given by due and proS, M. Wharton.
per publication.
School directors', school district
H. A. Prkntick, Register
Com. 1332. N. V, Uallegos, Keceiver,
No, i, Quay County, N. M,
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CONTKST NOTICIi
NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. United States In the District Court ol the Sixth
Land Ollice, Tucumcari N. M. .March 13, Judicial District Territory nl New
1909
.Mexico: Sitting in and for the I
sullicienl coolest nlfidavid having been county ot 'Juay. T. V. Melavon.j
Med ill this ollice by M T Humphrey,
Plaintiff
contestant, against homestead entry. No
i No.
vs
507
,
mane
eeu
14922
1907, ior ne4 sec 35, Abide I Jones. Bertha II. Jones,!
wp
r 31 e, . ,m. prinripal meridian,
Kiilh Powers, Kale Johnson nndV
bv Monroe White r.onteslee, in which it is
( . I'. Jones,
alleged undur date ol June ih. 190S that Clay Jones, Heirs ol
Deceased,
Prauklii, adminis
said entryman has never established his trator ol theJellestate ol C. P Jones
residence thereon, has neither cultivalml Deceased, nnd the Meyers Abel
nor improved said entry, but has wholly ComMiny, Defendants.
aiianitoneil tlie same lor n.ore than six
'The said defendants,
Bertha II. Jones,
months next prior to the tiling of this
Kuth Powers and Clny Jones, and each of
ol contest, that said alleged absence you are hereby notified
suit has
Irotn ihe said land was not due to his em- been commenced (11 the that a
District Court of
ployment in the
rrny. Navy or Marine Ihe Sixth Judicial District of the Territory
Coriw ol the United Stairs In lime ol war of New Mexico sitting in and for ihe Counin an) capacity said parlies are hereby ty ol Quay, wherein
T V. Melaven is
notified to nptiear, respond, and offer evi- plpititill and they are
delendants In which
dence touching snul allegation at loo clock said
suit the plaintiff seeks to foreclose a
a m on Mav 3, 1909, before the Kegister
mortgage made and executed by
and Keceiver at the United Slates Land certain
one C P Jones, deceased, to the plaintiff,
S'.
M
Ollice in 'Tucumcari.
dated lanuary Oth, 1900, and recorded
'The said contestant ha .ng. in a a
r
January 9th. 190H, In Book 2 of Mortgage
affidavit, Hied March r j, 1909, set lorth Deed records
of 'Juay County, New Mexlacts wh.ch show that alter due diligence ico, at age 12(1 thereof,
covering the folpersonal survice ol this notice can not be lowing described real estate.
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
Lot number seven (7) in block thirty-lou- r
lhal such notion be given by due and pro(34) ol the oriuiiiat towntlte of
per publication.
as shown b) plat of said townsitn
K A. Prkntick. Kegister
20
now on tile in thu office of the Probate
'Com 1335 N. V. CiALl.Kdo-t-. Keceiver.
Clerk and
Kecorder of ihe Coun-I- )
ol 'Juay aforesaid, which said mortgage
CONTKST NOTICK
Department ol thu Interior. United Stales was given to secure the payment lo Ihe
Lund Ollice, Tucumuan, N. M. March K plaintiff by said C. P. Jones, deceased of
the sum of five hundred (t5n0.no) dollars,
1009.
b) the note of said C. P.
A sullicienl contest allidavit having been as evidenced
hied in this ollice by J. Wheeler Gulslnh. Jones, deceased, in said mortgage set nut,
contestant against liomstuad entr). No. due and payable six months from the dale
9J22, made August 2, 1906. forsw4 sue 34. of said mortgage
Plaintiff prays for judgment against the
twp 5 11. r d e. N. M. principal meridian.
by Thomas L. Davis, contestee. in which cud real estate (or said sum ol live hundollars, with Interest, attorneys fees
dred
it is alleg-- d
under date ol April 2, 190
that said Thomas I. Davis has wholl) alian and costs, that same be declared a first
'doned said tract of land for a period ol ilen against said real estate and in default
more than six months last past nnd tiem ol the payment thereof, for the sale of said
prior In date thereof, that he has not rs- - renl estate according lo the terms of said
tnbhshed and maintained thereon his mortgage 10 pay said debt, nnd upon said
residence as required b) law. that he has sale delendants Ikj forever barred and
Irom having any further right or
not improved and cultivated said land as
required b law, Hint said land is in as title tn or to said real estate, and for a
judgment, in case ol deficiency
original wild state, that said defaults have
not been rured, and that said alleged ab-- irr proceeds ol such salu against the Adsence was not due to militart or naval ser-- ministrator ol the estate of said C P.
Plaintiff also prays for
vice in time ol war snul
nms are berth) Jones
noiihed to apHA(. restxxid and oiler evi-- , general rebel The name of Plaintiff's
is P. It. Wright. Santa Kosa, New
dunce touching said ailfgntmn at too ..lock
a. in on Mn 21. 1909. belore W. K Part- - Mexico
That ihev. the said dulendsnts. Berths
low. U S. Commissioner,
inliisollice.nl
llollene, N M., and that final hearing will 11. Jones. Kuth Powers and Clay Jones,
and each nl them, are hereby notified Ihat
!
held ai 100 dock a m. on May 2
1909, belore the Kegister and Kuceivurat unless thev nuier their apmarance in said
cause, on or belore the 1st day nl June
the l.nited Slates Land Ollice in Tucum190.;. judgment will be rendered in said
cari. N. M.
t'The said contestant having, in a proper cause against them by default,
(Seal) Witness my band and the seal
allidavit, filed March th, 1909, sot lorth
lacts which show that alter due diligence of the District Court, this 16th day of
March,
1909.
vrvice ol this notice can not bu
Ciiah. P. Downs, Clerk,
made 11 is hereby ordered and directed
by HmtiA M Kkman,
thai such nonce bu given by due and pro-e- r
Deputy.
publication.
K A. Prmnthk. Kegister
3 20
NOTICK OH SHKKIHH'S SALK.
N V Ciau.h.os. Keceiver.
Com. so i
Notice is hereby given Ihat under and by
Serial No 02205
K. i Welch.
of a judgment and order of the DisAttorney for Contestant. virtue
trict Court ol the Sixth Judicial District of
the Terriior) ol New Mexico, for the
LONTKST NOTICIi
DeiKirltneni ot the Interior, U S Lind County of 'Juay. in case Nn 479, entitled
The M. H. GoldenberK Company. v T.
Ollice, Tucumcari. N M March 13.
19 ) J. Barnelt and Mrs Bell
Barnett, which
A sullicienl con lest allidavit having
been was
an attachment suit on an open actiled in this olfice by HratikG. Humphie).
count,
and in which rase Judgment was
contestant, againtt homestead entry No
lot 40. made August 27. 190O, tor se4 sec rendered in favor of the plaintiff against
saiit
delendants lor Ihe sum of 5I16.C4,
20 iwp 11 11. r ,2 -- N M principal meriwith costs ol tins suit, taxed al
dian, b) (ieoige I. Mnrang. conlestee in
H
Ward,
J
wliu h 11 is alleged under datu ol Jul) 2s $1.70. I the undersined
loot thai said eutr) man has never estab- Sheriff ol Qua) County, to satisfy said
lished his residenre thereon, has neither judgment, costs nnd the costs nnd expencultivated nor improved said entry but ses of this sale, will sell at public auction,
has wholly abandoned ihe samu lor more to the highest and best bidder lor cash, at
than sis months nuxt prior to the filing of thu front door ol the court house at Tuthis allidavit ol contest, and that said al- cumcari, (juay County. New Mexico, al
leged absence Irnm the said land was not the hour ot in o'clock a. m . on the aoth
due to his employment in thu Army. Nav) day of April, tooll. all the right title and
or Marine Corjw ol the United States in interest of the said T. J. Barnelt and Mrx.
time ol war in any capacity, said parlies Bell Barnelt. in the following described
are hereby notilied to appear respond, real estate and property, situate, lying and
and oiler evidence touching said allega- being in Ihe County of 'Juay and TerriLots 7, H, 9,
tion at looclock a m , on Ma) 3, 1909, ior) of New Mexico
belore the Kegister and Keceiver at the and 10 in block 29 of the Sunnyside Land
United Stales Land Olfice in Tucumcari. Company 's Aber Addition 10 the Town of
1 ucumcari. (Juay
County. New Mexico.
N. M
t'The said conlustant having, in a proper as said lots and blocks are shown on the
maps and plats ot said Addition on tile in
allidavit, tiled March
1,
1909. set forth
lacts which show ihat allet due diligence the ollice ol ihu Probate Clerk and Kx- Officio
Kewm'er ol said County
personal service of this notice cannot be
J. H. Ward.
made it is hereb) ordered and diructed
1
c
Sheriff ol (Juay Countv.
that such notice lie given by due and proper publication
NO I'ldi OH PUBLICATION.
K. A. Prkntick. Kegister
In thu District ourt. I
Coin 104 N. V O allkgus. Kcceivtfr.
W'
(
County ol ijua).
CONTKST NOTICK
John C Jones. Plaintiff.
vs,
Department ol the Interior. Untied Stales
Land Ollice. Tucumcari. N M. March 13, George L. Lamar and Georeia
Ann Lamar. Defendants.
1909.
j
A sulhnent contest allidavit
The said defendant Oeorgr L. Lamar is
been
hereby notified that the above named
filed in this ollice bv Joe Killough. contesplaintiff
tant, against homestead untri.No. 17011.
has hied a suit against vou and
made May 22,191.7. lor so 114. 11U4 SU4 wj Georgia Ann Lamar, in the District Court
se4,sec. 24. twp. 11 11. r.3e,N M. principal for the County of (Juay, Territory of New
meridian, by Hrank J. Armstrong, Con Mexico, in the nature of a creditors bill, in
testee In which it is alleged under date ol which he seeks lo have lots 1, 2. and 4 in
June 1. 190H. that said
J. Arm block 11, A B. C and D of Lamars Sub- strong has wholl) abandoned said tract Division of lots 21. 22. 23. and 24 in block
that ho has changed his residunce thure-Iro14. lots D li and H. In Chenaults
of lots 8. li, 10, 11, and 12 in block
for more than six months since making said entr and nuxt prior to the datu ts. lots o, m 11 and 12 in block 11. and
therrol that said tract is not settled utxm lots i, 2, 3. and 4 in block 19, all nl said
ard cultivated by said party as requtrud proiertv beini! in the Original Tnwnsiia
bylaw ihal the s.iul I'rank J Armstrong of the Town ol Tucumcari. Countv of
has wholl) tailed to maku ant settlement (Juay and Territory ol New Mexico, sub- on the said land nor has made any im- jucted to a certain judgment which Ihe said
provements thereon 10 date, and that said planum m i on the tMli day of January
alleged absence Irorn tin- said land was 1109, recover against Georue L. Lamar.
not duu to Ins employment 111 the Arm. defendant above named, for Ihe sum of
l 144.90. with interest
.Nav) or Marine Cortisol ,h t'n ted Status
on same from lha
date ol said Judgment at the rate ol 0 jier
in nmu nl war in am capacil). said patties are hereb) notified to appear, respond, cent per annum, including costs in said
and oflur evidence touching said allegation action, and prating lhal the above Droit- at looclock a in on Mav 22 kkxi. beloru eriy be declared to bo community properly
K. lledgecoke, U S. Commissioner, in ot the aliove named defendants, that the
his olfice at Kndee. N M.. and Ihat linal said judgment be declared to be a lien uphearing will be held al it o'clock a, m. on on said properly, and thai the plaintiff's
May 29, 1909 Iiefore the Kegister and Un judgment above mentioned be satisfied out
cover at the United Slates Land Olfice in ol said property, and for general relief,
I
and you are further notified that unless
ucumcari. N M.
tTlie said contestant liavinc. in a tirnner you cause your appearance 10 be made in
allidavit. tiled March 13. 1909, set forth this case on or belore the 8lh day of My,
lacts which show lhal alter due diligence A. D.. 1909, decree pro ennfesso will be
personal service of this nonce can not be entered against you, and that Ihe plaintiff
made, It is heruby ordered and directed win appiy to tne court lor the relief d'
that such notice be given by due nnd pro manded in his complaint.
he name and post office address of the
per puniicaiion.
attorney for the
plaintiff Is, M. C. Mechem,
K. A. I'RKNTICK, Kegister
27-. .
Conl. 1211 N V. GalLKGOS. Keceivur.
ucuiiitan, 1 .M,
(Seal)
Ciiah, P. Downr,
CONTKST NOTICK
Clerk ol said District Court,
Department ol the Interior, United Stales
by Kriim M. KOkman.
Land Olfice Tucumcari, N M. March 27, J'o-5- t c
Deputy,
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1909.

sullicienl contest allidavit havlnu been
111 this ollice by
II. li Dooley, con
testant, against homestead entry. No. 24 tu
made March 21. 190S for ne4 sec. t, twp.
7 n, r 32 e. N M, principal meridian, by
James M llolden, Conlestee, in which it
is alleged under date of Dec IK, 1908. thai
said entryman has wholly abandoned said
tanu ami cnangeil his residence Iherelrom
for more than six months since maklno
said entry and next prior to this date; that
sain lanci lias not been cultivated or Improved as required by law. and that such
defaults have not been cured at this dale,
and that said alleged absence was not due
to military or naval service in time of war,
said parlies are hereby nbiilioT to appear,
respond, and ofier evidence lunching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m , on June 9,
1909, Iiefore the Kegitier and Keceiver at
the United Slates Land Ollice in Tucumcari. N. M,
t t'he said contestant having, in a proper
allidavit. filed March 27, 1909, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and pro
per publication,
! A. Prkntick, Kagittw
3M'3
Cont. 1676 N. V. Gallkooi, Keceiver.
Serud No. 01106. K. O. Welch,
A

filed

Attornty (er CoatMtiat.

CONTEST NOTICK
Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice. Tucumcari, N.M., March 17, 1909.
i suiucieni coniett auiuavit Havlna been
filed In this office by John J. Wopata,
contestant, against Homestead Kntry No.
1089. made September 14. 1906. for nwa.
sec. 25, twp 10 n, of range 35 e, N M. principal meridiun, by Willie Yoakum, con
testee, tn which li is alleged that said
Willie Yoakum has wholly abandoned
said tract ot land (or more than six
months last past and next preceding the
daie ol the affidavit of contest. And that
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment is the
army, navy, or marine corps of the (Jelled
Males in time ot war. Now therefore,
said parties are hereby notified toappear,
respond, and cller rvidence touching mI4
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. oa Hay 8,
1909. before the Kegister nnd Kea4ver M
die United States Land offae in .Tecum
1

cari,

N. M

t'The said contestant having, In a proper affidavit, filed M.uch 13, 1009, set forth
(acn which show thai alter diM diligence
personal service of this Mtten can net be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publics it tea.
R. A. FaiXTlcx, RaftOer
Cmi.iSio
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or

MUK

ITY DAISIES

Samples of milk for examination shall
be furnished when over requested
Whenever requested, the dairy man
shall furnish transportation for the Inspector In charge.
All buildings connected
with a dairy
shall ba to located that they will have good
drainage.
No dairy buildings used (or dairy pur
pose shall ba within two hundred yards ol
ny marshy ground, and no chlckencoop,
hogpen, horse stable, privy shall be within
ona hundred feet of the building for keeping or handling milk.
The accumulation
of dirt, rubbish, manure, or decayed matter
shall not be permitted.
The dairy shall
be supplied with an abundance of pure
water, the source of which shall not be
within two hundred ind fifty feet of any
barnyard, privy, or other possible source of
contamination, water Irom wells or springs
which are not protected against the en
tranca ol flood and surface water shall not
be used for cooling milk or cleaning utensils. The stable shall be arranged with a
viaw to the comfort of animals. The gutters behind the cows shall be open and
with sufficient incline to cause good drainage.
There shall be a window for each
cow, and windows on at least two sides of
the barn The ventilation shall be 10
efficient that one will not notice a stale
disagreeable or strong odor on entering the
barn, the stall shall be from 5 to jt 2 feel
wide.
The stable shall be kept scrupulously
clean, the interior walls shall be kept clean
and light colored.
If whitewash is used,
a fresh ccat shall be applied at least three
times a year and oftener if necesmry, to
keep the walls free from mold, at least
onca every three months the mangers shall
be scrubbed with a brush, water soup, lye
or washing powder.
Animals ol other
pr.ies shall not be kept with milk cows
No iirong smelling materials shall be allowed in or near the stable.
The dairv
herd shall include no sick animals, and
especially none showing signs ol tuberculosis, contageous, abortion, or other trouble
associated with
parturition mammitis
mammary abcess. or other udder diseases,
presistent diarrhea, actinamycosis
lever,
or any febrile disease
Such animals and
slck.animxl
other
should be reported to
the veterinary Insperiur
The herd shall
include no animals not approved by the
Inspector.
Animals proposed to be added
to the herd shall be kept in separate buildings until approved by the veterinary only
alter a physical examination, and tulwr-culitest. Milk cows shall be groomed
not more than one hour belore every milking, a .tirl brush shall be used to remove
dry matter, and places soiled by Iresh
manure shall be washed with water
The udder. Hank, and upper part ol tail
shall be clipped. No dusty, or moldy hay
or feed shall be fed these cows. The herd
milk shall be maintained at an average of
3,13 hundreth percent of fat and as close
to four per cent as possible.
No person
having throat trouble or being other wise
out of health shall be allowed in the dairy
barn or milk house, no person connected
with a dairy shall enter a house where a
is known that there has been such contagious diseases as smallpox, typhoid lever,
diphteria, scarlet lever, and measles, until it has been disinfected.
There shall be a room which shall be
used for no other purpose than lo provide
a place lor handling the milk, storing
clean milk utensils, and holding Iresh milk
previous to its removal Irom the dairy
The dairy utensils shall be removed to
another room for cleaning, windows and
n
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More

iatl.

sell,
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t

to Center

ch.

We are showing some new arrivals
of Ladis' Hats, which are beauties
and the latest out.
Our stock of Dress Goods for
Easter is most complete.
We have the finest line of Silks,
for dresses and waists, in all colors.
Lawns at all prices.
Indian Linnn and Persian Lawn at
from 10c to 35c per yard.
Percale in nice, new patterns.
Gingham in checks and stripes, for
all purposes.
Calico in all colors, 5c per yard.
Low Shoes, all sizes, styles and prices

j

I

lor-goi- ng

I

'

For Stile
One good gentle riding and driv
All meat markets must be provided with ing horse
six years old, wtight
a relrigerator, said refrigerator must be about
100 pounds.
For terms
well ventilated, and must be kept in a
sec
Alien
Murphy,
Box
281, Tucondition
The temperature
perfect sanitary
in said refrigerator must register 40 V cumcari.
261 pd
Kksollho.s Covkkning Mkai Inspection

Tucumcari News
5c
Merchandise Cupon No 3
Good for jr on fash Purchase ol Jl 00
5c

1

degrees on all days when thermometer
registers 70 K degrees on the outside
The accumlalion of spoiled meat, decayed
matter and rubbish must not bo permittAll

windows

and

IHHf
KFy

doors must be well

IHSVf

5C

t

Tucumcari News

5C

I

The Famous

HEARTIEST
aster Greetings

guar
comfort and

Selected materials and ex
pert workmanship are used in

JKfK

I' o.

I

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS

I

Monday Morning, April 5th

We have put the knife In good ann deep in Ladies'

Shirtwaists and Skirts

We will

See our specials in Shirtwaists at 69c, 88c, 98c, $1.19 anil
$1.48. Each and every one is a bargain.
New creations in Skirts at prices unmatchablc.
Look at
our specials at 98c, 1.48, 1.97, 2.48, 3.98, 4.95 and
5.98. The raw material is worth more than the
price of these goods.
We have just three tailor made suits left. They are of
the very latest styles. To close them out I
we will give you
4 Ul I

ff

start a sale which will

Easter shoppers.

ts

Empresssilk.better than

47c
' suisine... silk, at...
..
.

oiiantong silks
or tan
aft Beautiful colors

.

in

blue

in Chev-

ron de Soie

Fancy Pongee Silks

at
The very
thing in

65c, 89c,

3d
.69
.69

tl.UU
fi

swellest 1

Messalines

1JL7

It is cauy enough for any one to quote
a lot of meaningless prices.
We
could quote a small catalog full. All
we ask is an INSPECTION of our
goods and a COMPARISON of prices

& Co's. Clothing.
Men's pun? wml worsted suit:, the
equal of any $22.50 tailor J?1C
p O
made
at
Men's pure wool two or three piece
suit, the equal of anv 1
CO
'. 1 O.OU
$24.00 quality at

I

1.1

be a memorable one to all

ATTENTION

LADIES,

'v

MEN,

bought a Jli s 09 suit you may select any hat up to 3.50, absolutely free.
If
you have bought a 20.00 suit you may select any hat up to 3 50, absolutely
free. If you have bought a
suit you may select any hat in the house,
including Stetsons, absolutely free.

jc

Merchandise Coupon No. j
Rood for sc on Cash Purchase of it. 00
N mB

Address

jc

Tucumrarl News

In addition to the above high

grade dothing we carry a splendid
line of cheaper grade.--; men's suits
Reranging from $3.00 upward.
member that a $3 suit customer
will receive the same courteous
treatment a. the $25 suit customer.
We appreciate the good will of

jc

1

mm
"
l

r.

ii 1

Mir

h.iel,-Sic-

&

Co.

I

EASTER SHOES
Our immense -- tock of shoes for (Custer is now open for
your inspection. We want to show vou the new styles
in -- pring footwear.

ATTENTION!

Easter suit calls for an Easter hat. Save your cash trading coupons nnd
return them to us on Saturday, April loth, at lo a. m. K vou have bought a
jtio.oo suit p'ou tney select any hat up to 1.50, absolutely free. If you have

Tucumcari News

W4

!

Save your cash trading coupons, which we give you with every
cash purchase and return them to us on Saturday, April 10th, at
10 a.m. If your cash purchases for the week have been $10.00
or over we will give absolutely free your choice of about 50 ladies'
parasols, none of them worth less than 1.25 and some high as 4.50

jc

Men' pure wool uits. in the new
shades of grey, tan.--, hairlines or
chalklines; $30.00 will not TOA
buy a better -- uit, our price 3)-- ."
Men' elegantly hand tailored suits.
These uita are fit for our
OC!
senators to wear

everybody.

An

OUR SILK DEPARTMENT
Is one of our most popular

Get in the well dressed
circle wear Michaels-Ster- n

n

II

FOR OUR EASTER SALE

bFY.
!'.?.

J"1

264 pd

on tne sole for

antee

Name

Sewing" Wa.nlcd.
Mrs. C. IL. Home, Monroe
block east ol Antler house.

ed.

Kff yourstanlPei

A

-

tf

t-

:

(

ili.. I I tt I nit it AtttJit-irv"
See lillis Ttutnlor all calls will
Kaiserin
uboard
the
nil
was
it
line
St. n o ive piompt atli ntion.
Augusta Victoria.
t
Phone i -

I'oulttv. See Wells

t

'

't f

""'

'

It is our wish and aim to make this Easter a pleasant as
well as a profitable one to every family. As Christmas is
a day to remember others, so is Easter a day to remember
one's self. In this we will aid you so that you will remember us also, and this is the way we'll do it:

1

1

Iw--

Ji-t-

THE FAMOUS

"FL0RSHEI"Oxford
JHjEvrry
's

I

A telegram received here Tims
For Kent.
Get the best pticen you can on
night stales thai M. II. Gold
choice praitie hay, and then no to
day
Imiu,
Good hum, 5 room house,
McDomitd & Dtmlnp ami cet
house, seventy acies in uhi enberg and wife arrived safely in
cheaper price.
l
vation and 400 ncus in pasture I lambing at (out o'clock in the
K. L. Kdwuids.
l
M. M,
last Monday.

g

p&l
I

W

screened during such months as tHe or
WANTED Gentle horse
to
other insects are prevalent
Must Iv
Floors, blocks and all utensils ued in work for feed and care.
J handling, cutting or preparing meat must In good condition. This office.
All such
be kept in a sanitary eomlitten
utensils mut be thoroughly cleaned in hot
Water after the close of each dav s business
For Sale.
door shall be fitted with screens, it shall Such clean, sanitary
eomhttens
and
Ito well lifted.
Walls and celling shall methods of handling tid
New four room house with hall,
of
be light colored if whitewashed a Iresh meats must in all cases be subject to the
lot 50x140 all fenced, call Pioneer
coal shall be applied at least every three approval of the veterinary inspector. All
2ot(
months. So (ar as possible dairy utensils attendants must preside themselves with a Drug Stor- - for terms.
shall be ol metal, glass, or glased ware, white jacket and apron, cot'on or linen
and shall be ol simple construction so and white cap if one is worn.
that they can be easily cleaned, all utensils,
All carenssess ol cattle
sheep, swine,
shall be cleaned in a separate room, not goats, jioultry and game, hereafter oflered
In dwelling house or milk house.
(or sale in the City of Tucumcari New Mex
Every part ol an article shall be scrub
co must be required to submit lo City Ined with a brush and some cleaning prep spector lor his inspection properly marked
aration other than laundry soap. Alter and tagged so as to be easily identified
cleaning vessels shall be Inverted without The parts necessary (or perlect inspection
covers, in clean, dry, duslless and odorless atehead with tongue attached lungs liver
atmosphere, cleaning cloths shall be wash and kidneys.
That all carcasses ol catlle, sheep,
ed ami sterUued daily sponges shall not
swine and goals whan conveyed Iroi'l
be used tor cleaning.
Hefore commencing to milk, the milkers hands shall be slaughter house or farm Iks required lo
carefully washed, using soap and a nail ( handle such carcasses in a clean and
sanitary manner. the.V shall be provided
n special sun ui wnun cicai.
Drusn
ments cotton or linen and white caps shall with cloths which are used fur no other
be worn during miking, and at no other . purpose, than to cover or wrap meat with
time. Just belore milking, the udder and and if used forntherlhanme-.i- such cloths
Meal dur
surrounding parts ol every cow shall be shall be thoroughly washed
brushed then wiped with a cloth damp, ' ing transfer shall not be excised so that
but not dripping. The milkers hands shall II will gel dry and bl.ick such meal will
be dry. and shall not come in contact with be held unwholesome
II milk from j
That all places conducting slaughtering
the milk while milking
animals lo be sold
cows are bloody, stringy, or thick, or if I ol any ol the
manure gets in it. such milk shall Ire dis- in City ol Tucumcari N M shall arrange
carded the pail washed and sterilitnd be- with City Inspector to pertorm smli
fore it is again used.
After each cow is j slaughter ol animals at such tunes at he
miiKeu, me mux snail iMsiaxen to tne mux can be present and inspect the orgtns ol
room. It shall then be strained through a such animals, exceil when 111 cases ol
layer of absorbent cotton protected on emergency he may isue
eritilt lo
either side by a piece of cheese loth It slaughter certain specified animals dur
shall bo thoroughly aerated and cooled lo Ing his absence, wherein the proprietors
apply
a temperature of
J degrees and loner. ol such slaughtering establishments
Night and morning milk shall not tie tim- lor such permit and uxn receipt ol same,
organs
of
proper!)
ed. No preservatives
shall
be used. shall retain all parts
Milk for retail trade, shall be placed in marked and tagged so as 10 be easily
identified,
prescribed
City
as
In
bv
the
flint glass bottles, and ax soon as filled the
Jars shall be sealed, tables altaclhed bear- spector until lie si all personally inspect
ing the date of milking, if morning or said carcass as well as the sals ol said
evening milk and thy name of the dairy meal Said permit shs.ll speett) descnt'
man
No milk shall be sent Irom llie lion of animal or animals 10 be slaughterdairy that is more that eighteen hours ed kind of animal, sex marks brand
conducting
All establishments
old
Delivery wagons shall be so eon etc
structed as lo protect milk from the weath slaughtering of said animals 10 be sold n
er, wagons shall be washed inside at least Lily of Tucumcari be required to hold al.
mortem
once a wek.
The collection of milk such animals for anti and Pe-s-i
iiy
tickets, checks and empty bottles from Inspection when vo instructed t
houses in which there is known to lie such Inspector
Thai all parties engage! 10 the retail
coutageons diseases as smallpox. I) ph.. id
fever, diphteria, scarlet fever and measles, ing ol any meat or meat food prljct.s
shall be suspended until such disease is which are not slaughtered in the imnedi
well eradirate-- l and such premises well ate v trinity but bear the inspection marks
of the t" s hureau "1
disinfected when such bottles are collect- of an insp-n- or
ed, they shall then be placed in a galvanised Antmal Industry shall submit si4 mams
iron bo provided for this purpose with some tags or other means jf identification issu
'
well known disinfectant,
and when wash- ed bv said inspector for the insp-cti- oo
ed they shall be washed separate from the the '"ily Inspector ol Tueuracar N M
Milk tickets or checks and alter same are found to be genuine
rest of bottles.
and approved by City Inspector the same
shall not be used more than once.
All cattle producing milk that is sold or shall be allowed unrestricted sale m City
is intended for sale in City of Tucumcari ol Tucumcari
The following fues are charged for
are subject to a tuberculin test the cost ol
Cows and steers 50 cents a
such test is as follows
25 cents sheep and
l cow 15.00 per head.
1 to 3 cows Jj.jo ves, 2$ cents, hogs
per head, 3 to to cows ti.oo per head, to goals. 25 cents nsh. 2$ cents each firm
chickens
10
cents
pel dozen.
to 23 cows 11.50 per head: 25 to 30 cows
t
4M-tl.no er head.

In addition lo our agreement lo redeem the
News' coupons at their face value, we are
going to give absolutely fre to the Ctls
,omcr wnose col,pon purchases aggregate
the most during the next six months, either
a gentleman's madt:toorder suit, worth
$25, or a la .ies' tailored suit, worth .05,
A record of your coupon purchases will be
kept, and on the Inst day of September the
prize will be awarded, Save your coupons

ISRAEL'S

We have a shoe for every costume no matter how elaborate
Our ladies' shoes are made especially for us by the Julian
Kokenze Co., of Cincinnatti; our men's shoes are the
famous Florsheim and Watson brands.
They are here

TANS AND OXBLOODS
in

Oxfords, Pumps or high shoes; ladies'
$2.50 AND UPWARD

KID STOCK
In Ladies'

Oxfords.
Absolutely all leather
SPKCIAL

$1.25

PATENTS
Patents are

always
popular. High .shoes
or oxfords; ladies' or
gents'; light snli or
heavy sole; all toes.
$2.30

AND

UPWARD

Red School House Shoes for Boys or

Girls

per cent discount for ICaster on
these; the best school shoe on earth.
10

or gents

